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Why Easterners De- FLEMING AFTERi ■i
wen by F.

Ilgv. iEEN(Continued'from page 1.)

StsSxF £53SS«*^
ft is essential to recognize that in a

Country possessing so great la “ a 
fort,le land as that with which thTdl 
pimion is happily endowed the greet h,.L 
industry is agriculture. '
ponvinced that the time
greater aid and encouragement should be ! 
given to those who.1 a*' engaoed in th cultivation of the land. iTS end ! '

measure will be introduced under which i

àp*Z|sarti?sss!:
provinces, for the purpose of assisting and 
ncouraging our farmers to secure the best 
esults m production and, at the «.ml

F‘-=sr-âtiS£
G^^'tis.tesS s:
means by which the government can se
cure through a commission, the control 
and operation of the terminal elevators 
Upon the great lakes.
* n»™U Wi“. h?™ iitroduced to establish
* PlrTn.en\tarlff eommJ8mon whose duty 
t shall- be to ascertain by investigation 
nd inquiry, sueh information as wifi far- ,

msh a more stable and satisfactory basis I 
tor tariff legislation than has heretofore 
been available.
^Bills will also be laid before you with re
spect to the department of external af- 
toirs, the archives and other subjects The 
selection of the best route for the Hudson 
bay railway, is engaging the attention of 
my advisers, and an announcement will 
be made to you of the result of their in
quiry.

Gentlemen of the house of 
The accounts of the last 

laid before you.
The balance of the estimates for the cur- 

ient fiscal year as well as the estimates 
or the coining year, will be submitted for 
four approval at an early date.
ZHon. gentlemen of the senate:

Gentlemen of the house Of commons 
I commend the subjects which I have 

mentioned, to your beet consideration and 
[ trust your deliberations, under the bles- 
lings of divine Providence, may tend to
dommmnarC ^ ^ this

Important Meeting 
at Montreal

Sew Scheme of Financing 
Extensions Approved 

by Directors

Will Issue Preferred Stock and 
Retain Bonds in the Treas
ury—Plan 20 Collieries 
Instead of 14 as at Present 
—Hope to Get Capital 
Abroad.

NEARING A CLOSEisfS-Jïef! wsi > " / is

MOTHER ELOPES i%

Lured by Glowing Pic- 
tures, Half True, Half

11
Alienist Concludes He Was 

“Mentally Responsible" 
at Time of Tragedy

■ >a and Abandtoi 
He Once Approved Of—Sir Wilfrid M< 
dence Motion.

ffiÿ
-'l ISir Sandford Insists That Bor

den Government Probe 
Deeply

Princess Lai Leaves Baby Em
peror and Flees With 

an Actor

it of Confi-
Faise

* y
3i.

Special te The Telegraph. had been opposed ty the Conservatives, FATHER TESTIFIES
Ottawa, Nov. 20-The debate on the ad- n.ot on economt grounds.

TV££i5i-&
with a frontal attack today, and drove it BTïï^he'^Ub^ticiS*, be^tto SaYS H# WaS Incorrigible and He

home with a vigor and keenness which United States in th way of monopoUcI, VVaS Afraid of Him at Times,
surprised fnends and opponents alike. The Combines and extra*gant exploitation o; 
galleries were crowded with people who ”*tural r««>uyces. fait, said Sir Wilfrid,' 
had smelt approaching -battle, and they th<‘ie very evils m t] a United States were 
were not disappointed. due ^ the high tap for which the Con-

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, moved the SCT''at,ye Petty, in Cdzmda stood and which 
address in an agreeable speech, in whieh "^de for the_ congested cittes and desert- 
he furnished a surprise by going outside or depleted farms. There'were already 
the bounds of the address to advocate leg- mergers in Cariade, ks in the
islation (or the control of trusts,' corpora- Un,t*,! ^t®8- Tbe Reciprocity arrange- 
tions and mergers, and to limit their stock h®®?1 w°nl(1 have tetoded to ameUorate 
issue so that the public would not be com- r*ther tluln accentuate these evils, 
pelled to pay dividends on water. Damrer of P«n1rt™.Arthur Sevigny, of Dorchester (Que.), °f Pao”IW
speaking in French, made an address . 11 >« not yet two months past, 
which'was far more loyal than some he is tmued Sir Wilfrid, "yet the Canadian peo- 
credited with having made on the plat- P*e aro already to suffer for listening to 
form, to enable him to reach parliament, ™e voice of passion rgther than the voice 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealt with the reci- °f «sson. If it is true that the meat 
procity agreement and its defeat, with the trade Packers in Canada are organising to 
absence of a Conservative naval polky and raise prices to tbe consumer we have al

ready the first proefiiaad it will become 
more and more apparent as time gobs on 
that on September M the" voice of pre
judice and passion aid not tbe voice of 
reawm was rfa .Qie * "

«ii&Kdsi
endangered thereby, fl
•wiSStik toÉt fp

t sohdify. it in unity,.-not by 
the shackles of tra* 
and creating ingall

Bishop Richardson, in Spirit
ed Address to Laymen, 
Urges Material Develop
ment in Order to Give 
Proper Aid to Missionary 

, Movement—Addresses by 
Sir Andrew Fraser and 
Canon Gould.

K1'
NO CHANCE TO DODGE A LASTING DISGRACE

Veteran Knight is Eager to Dig Into 
the Question of Stock Watering in 
General, and He Has Many Sup
porters in the Crusade to Curb the

Wife of Prince Regent Now Living in 
Mukden With Her “Affinity"- 
Took a Fortune in Jewels With Her.:.

y.--} Canadian Press.
Springfield, Maas., Nov. 20—“In my opin- H . __ >1 ^ .

ion Bertram G. 3penécr wa. mentally re- L®1” Cal- Princess

■nnnaihin .> tho h. mnrrf.rpH Milu. Œ®tl,er ot baby «OpeTOT of China

bvT refer to th« ‘ Thsgrace ^that ha. come to held ^ia afternoon at the B«* of Corn-

called by the defence aa an alienist, and ^ „ . . nn, nTic . merce. The president, J. H. Plummer,
he immediately-qualified by the declaration ^ p „ th *lu. ^ newsoaner’nub- occuPied the ebair, and the directors pres
that-he used the words “mentally respon-  ̂ ^ Chma gives the princ^name ent WCTe: Sir WiUiam M«k«™ie. Sir

sible” in a medical sense and that he did oTt"e e 0 " Montaa“e A""1’ WiUia™ McMaster,

not consider Spencer to have been neces- . The of the emperar, the paper G=®We CaverhiU, Sir Hen^r Pellatt, Sena-
sanly legally responsible, says, fell in love with the actor and cor- tor Cox, Senator- MacKeen, W. G. Rose,

Spencer’s mother was recalled briefly to- responded with him for some time before Mark Workman, E. R Wood, Colonel 
day and,, together with a man whom Spen- the rebellion began. Maaon Senator MaeKar a____ Dan
cer had robbed, told of some of, the trifling The paper draws the conclusion that the 7, ,’ TV wTvïr_» w
articles which had been stolen. princess believed that the Mancha cause darand’ J' R' Wilson, W. D. Matthews,
B^jHeH^^HS^C^wK Drake, of was lost-and decided to flee. The princess F. L. Wanklyn. |

gSSrsji^4«isss5Rhaa.

taass»estiiBflfcg,tf3r] gts. X sste^S 5

tilmg
Stttkl to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Nov. 20—-Among the interesting 
matters which the Borden government will 
be asked to dig into is that of fhe great 
cement merger. Conservatives here who 
are discussing the bill of fare in prospect 
have learned that Sir Sandford Fleming 
has placed before a member of the gov
ernment a complete statement of his 
charges in reference to the promotion of 
the cement merger and the alleged “wat
ering” of stock in that connection, and has wfrb the,, 
asked tbit the new government probe the Nationalist# 
matter to the bottom in the public inter- jBm througl

mm
Sir Sandford Fleming is a Bfc-long Coo 

servative, a strong imperialist, a man 6! 
wealth and high station, and as his politi
cal sentiments, in many respects, are the

V : i
Tuesday, Nov. 21.

Described by Bishop Richardson as the 
most representative gathering of men from 
the protestant churches ever held in St. 
Jphn, the laymen’s missionary convention 
opened in Centenary church yesterday 

1 with an attendance almost up to expecta- 
Vi tiona, and it is expected that today’s ar- 

L J rivals will swell the registrations to 1,000. 
zj Two very interesting sessions were held 

yesterday and the outstanding feature was 
the address. Of Bishop Richardson last even-

Trust.
” con-

commona.—■ 
year will be

: a Conservative naval policy and 
presence in the Borden govern 

of Toronto Imperialists and Qnebec 
who had denounced imperiai- 

iroughout the campaign, 
eluded with a want of confiden__________

J& ®&%,tycr«S5
Ms cabinet for the purpose of pleasing Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and was nbt surprised 
-that he was displeased.

ÿtîisaœss
ibstituted for it a well consid-

*

He con- 
a want of confidence motion.

ciprocity say that 
would have beenHiin

rTuTaT1 V)f the suggestion and 
ln mind 0,6lommittee m their deliberations.

toSssss zz’Jz sr,
vere appointed as a committee on inter- 
îal economy, and the house adjourned till 
flonday. when the debate upon the ad
irés# from the throne will be taken up.

Following the adjournment, Hon T S 
Iproule, the speaker, entertained the 
Sembers and them ladies and friends in 
he speaker's chambers.

andHe stated 
gramme won 
would be '

t

STS»
The question is not confined to the 

cement merger alime. The investigation 
which Sir Sandford Fleming aims at will 
involve the whole question of stock-water- 
ing and, his friends believe, will result in 
laying down rules for the governing of 
company promotions in Canada hereafter.

An attempt will be made to shew that 
in many of the recent mergers a great 
burden has been imposed upon tile con
sumers of Canada, While those who secured 
large blocks of stock received remunera
tion far greater than could bet justified by 
the services rendered, ànd so paid them
selves directly at the public expense.

The government has a busy season -be
fore it, but it is underetood here that the 
cement investigation, which was under 
way before the elections, is an inheritance 
which the Borden government will not be 
permitted to dodge, even if it desired or 
attempted to do so.

Sir Maxwell Aitken has many atanneb 
friends in government circles and it is not 
expected that he will take the proceedings

lying down.” Therefore a disturbance 
of royal proportions with two millionaires 
as the centiral figures, is generally antici
pated.

*1

SBTCy**-“s*- «„ "SEKSSS <»•■>,Il«^<--a.wS«Ovation to Sir Wilfrid. - gooda win b. admitted free into this conn- ,trangelr’ , g ■

chieftain himself .raised his hand eventual- t'tiase, and, they will learn on their auiul i*?air for the murder of" 1C* Martha B. * , . .•-»!/ » . *J n_
ly to secure a cessation. what false Calculations they have had in Blackstone Wilbur L L. Spencer, of Le- Culprit 111 Kansas Outrage Admits

Sir Wilfrid expressed the,delight of all their minds. They will know that with b^on EConn.), the stand H;s ComollcitV

»art.‘gla:iia:"iaas ™ «,
manner, their (dignity of bearing, and last election, talked loudly, of malntainr ^at^r ?dveiKed' „ Lonely Spot, Dragged from Onr-
their. kindness of heart. fog British connection never intended, to the time the boy was a_year old ^raggea irom uar

Commenting on the first paragraph of preserve it by admitting British products . 11 _?e Srew to manhood the father re- 
the speech from the throne, Sir Wilfryl into the markets of Canada on more equal IIS**1 tke W, «’bfe, telling of
noted that the references to the continued term,. passionate outbursts, during which the
and increasing prosperity of tbe country “Our British friends will learn, bye and =w°re ”“4® attempts to assault 
and the growing revenues were in singular bye, that if they are to reach the goal pem?ne’, ÎPd of peculiar
contrast to the mtuation when tbe late of their ambition they will have to come of frenzy. The father was under
government took olBce, fifteen years ago. back to the Liberal party who first intro- e*a™mat,on about an hour, and the

The compliment which the present gov- duced the Britiah preference. district attorney used only a few minutes
ernment paid to the outgoing. admimstra- Won on False Pretenoea Vhr.°trtX6mmatl<>5- i ^ ,
tion could not have beenduplieated in won on n»!86 Fretenoee. The prisoner made only one outbreak,
1896 when .trade was languishing, pros- “Thus,’ continued Sir Wilfrid. «I make wi that not a^ violent one, this morning, 
perity at a very low ebb and the people bold to say that the recent elections were came wb«° Joeeph Stedman, of Brattle- 
generally !lmort m despair'But now rf- -rried under false pretences. I know SS* £ J™0®*®’»
ter fifteen years of Liberal rule Canada ‘here are men on the other side of the 2®“ 8 wh“ heLw” a Steadman had
was recognised as a'natiim upqn which h.ouae who imagined that in rejecting re- P?d about attacks Spencer made on school 
waa fixed .thé gaze of the world. ciprocity they did a great service to Eng- cbddren m Lebanon, »nd described his

Never before had an administration gone fo”d and the empire. I respect their ‘Pearance as furious  ̂wild, ferocious. Dis- 
out of office under such conditions. It "news; I know theiy eyes have been closed **7®* Attorney Callahan-hrought from the
was not that they had not done enough to the facts; but let me "»y that in my ^t®688 the statement that he hid left
for the country, but that their opponents humble judgment, far from rendering a ™^aI£n1i5,.a pen,1?niBt realdl»f pfoce m 
said they were going to do too much. He great service to Britain, they have done K .7 , 7
could not wish for a better epitaph for an injury to Britain and to the British . T**®" tk,a W 7honi you declare as
the late administration than that contained Empire. havmg^,uch , ferocious expression on Ins
in the opening words of the address. We, sir, are m a state of transition. ffce W„M then 00 1®8e 4ban three

Taking up first the rather meagre legis- The old civilization is passing away and a tban. five T®*®* °'d ?i,en„ Î44. eaw hllb 
lative proposati promised by the govern- new civilization is coming. The period of about that play field.’-the dis-
ment, he noted that the suggestion for im- .conquest, of domination and of aggrandize- trl®‘ attorney demanded 
proving trade relations with thp West In- ment is passing away. We have so far ad- J™ witness attempted to arfr* with 
dies and British Guiana was in line *ith vancedthat there is no general conflagra- 44= fi81™4 attorney, but Mr Callahan
what the previous administration had al- 4ion over the conflict of Italy and Turkey, ,hlm 40 4he question. When Mr.
ready proposed. of France and Germany in Morocco. < -In ^aUaha” was grilling Steadman a haunted,

Sir Wilfrid then took up at some length the new condition of the future—a condi- de<peratf look came the prisoner’s
the obligations which rested on the/foemn- 4i°n not of war but of I>eace-the friend- ®y“ ®”d m the cage. Turn
ing administration in regard to meeting «Mp of the United States would be the ■ ®y 7”^® Peeped him by the arm and
the problems of trade, tariffs and imperial best asset that England could possess. shoulder and Spencer a wife put her hand
relations consequent upon their assuming “I do not believe Bat any Canadian throng the bars to hold his other hand, 
the reins of offiie. ™ influenced by hostility to the Ameri- *«£*•* makes me so mad,” Spencer

ban people, but I regret that the language nuimbled when Mr. Callahan we ques-
of certain newspapers and public men tlonmg Stedman about the youth of the
during tbe campaign was not such as to Prisoner as the witness said he saw him
promote the friendliest relations with the, Pky®*8 Lebanon. t - *7,
neighboring republic. When his wife tried to hdd his hand

“The American people can find no fault h® snatched it" away from her and put it 
with us if we took the attitude of reject- hls Caee;.„.. ... ' Æ
ing the reciprocity convention. It was our aloni! he growled snappishly,
right and privilege. Nevertheless, I believe aa,4./e 4®°^ muttering incoherently,
we have lost an opportunity, both an op- When the father was testifying he niaide. 
portunity of trade and an opportunity of ”.° demonstration, however. There were
increasing the friendship of the Canadian 4‘foes when he appeared to be weeping,
and me American people.’’ ?°d h« mother and sister cried as the

father told of the beatings lie ‘gave the 
Arbitration Treaty in Denarer. prisoner in his attempt to keep' him in

Sir Wilfrid went on to quote the New 4he r’a4h® =* righteousness. The father -
York Times, a very conservative publics- 4<?4‘6ed that »ome of his antecedents were ■■■■
tion, in which it was intimated that be- ®f mlnd> and went on to say that on foot and were unable1 to keep up with

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) SES ^ °thet8 Wh° r0<le m0t°r CyC‘e'- —

-------------------«M-----------------  prisoner was cumulative, for Mrs. Spen
cer, the prisoner’s mother, previously had 
told of them.

r
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Il TEACHER, . and require greater Aicilities for transpor
tation, etc. The cfastal required by that 
company can also be hést obtained through 
tbe. cprporation. >, ’

The Advantegee.
“The advantage of the mode of fiziahe- 

ing is, that it av6i« th*ynerea«, of fixed 
charges and leaves the (Steel Company 
with a large reserve of uilisaUed bonds of

issue, but tbe board decs 
proper conditions, this wc 
est method of obtaining capital for the 
building up of the various plants. Its 
ultimate effect would be to interest peo
ple in London, and probably in Baris also, 
in the stocks of the corporation, and it 
would put the litter in a position to take 
care of the future capital requirements of 
the subsidiary company on good terms.

“Provision will be made for the ex
change is dug - course of the preferred 
stock of the eqal and steel companies for 
corporation .preferred, on an equitable 
basis; with in established market for the 
hew security in Europe, such an exchange 
would benefit the present holders.

Vi “The company has been asked to give 
certain rights as to common stock in con
nection With the sale of the new prefer) 
red whenever that point may be reached, 
and it is not unlikely that this may lead 
to considerable investment in the com
mon stock abroad. In any case, it is 
the interests of the common stock holders ' ♦ 
which the board have now in mind. Tbe 
whole object of the policy of extension, 
which is being vigorously pursued, is to in
crease output, decrease cost, and enlarge 
profits. The benefit of this after pay
ment of interest on the new capital, 
sarily accrues to the common stock hold-

'
. - j

H
'

SUCCESSFUL
o making the 
I that, under 
1'be the xvie-

ALMA HUNTERS riagre, Disrobed and the “Tar 

Party" Wreaked Their Ven-
Alma, Nov. 15—Eldon Dixon killed a fine 
loose Saturday and Alfred Gough shot a 
eer today.
'Leslie J. Mollins shot a fine deer yester-

ereanoe.
Bishop Richardson.

fog when he pointed out that the first 
duty of the Christian church in New 
Brunswick was to aid the material develop
ment of this province.

’ "Here we have been one hundred 
years,” he said, “and our‘‘ population is 
poor and sparse, our villages mean and 
meagre, our resources neglected, our mag- 
niucent water powers not utilized while 
steadily the tide of immigration flows past 
our doors.”

His lordship also made a strong plea 
that the manhood and character, inherited 

I from loyalist ancestors should not he sull
ied by the spectre of political corruption, 
the weakening of the marriage tie or tilt- j 
growing indifference to the word of God.

"I hope one resùlt of this convention 
will be,” he said, “that in some form or 

-([other, the bible' will be taught in our pub
lic schools. I appreciate the difficulties of 
this very thoroughly and realize the only 

(JaKpii for Non-Roman churches to get to
gether, decide what they want, then go to 
the government and get it.”

Powerful addresses were also given at 
the two sessions by Rev. Canon Gould on 
The Central Place of Missions, in the Life 
of the Church and by Sir Andrew Fraaer: 
K. C. 8. 1, on The Unfinished Task in 
Non-Christian Lands, the speaker testify
ing to the good work done by the mission- 
arise in India and thenecessity of com
pleting the task. -

Students Hera.
Among the 800 registered at the conven

tion ÿesterday were five students repre
senting the Y. M. C. A. of the U. N. B. 
os follow# : Gilbert Prince, J. M. Nason, 
Carl Otilton, Emerson Rice and J. J. An-

Csnedtati Press
ay. Lincoln Centre, Kansas, Nov. 20—How 

the Shady Bend “Tar Party’’ met at the 
mill of B. G. Clark, one of the wealthiest 
citizens of the community, and arranged 
the details of the plot to tar Miss Mary 
Chamberlain," the school teacher whose ex
perience at the hands of a band of men 
and boys last "August aroused all Kansas, 
was told on the witness stand by Chester 
Anderson, one of “The Party,” at the 
beginning of the trial today. ;

The three men on trial were Sheriff 
Clark, brother of E. G. Clark, the miller 
who pleaded guilty, and John Schmidt and 
A. N. Simms, farmers.

Anderson testified that they were not 
nor more members of the band who actually “spread 

the ■ tar,” as they came to the rendezvous

IIf the boiler to your kitchen range once 
iecomes badly rusted, there is nothing pus- 
ible but a new one. It pays to take pro
fitions. At least once a week run the 
rater off from the boiler until it comes 
ntirely clear. :—

A :d

» «%• RULES CANADA«

Gave the Government 66,000 
Majority in Last Election, 
WhHe the Rest of the Do
minion Gave the Liberals 
23,000 Majority,

- neces

i A era.
“Whether it is better to get the capital 

needed to extend the works by. continu
ing to sell bonds, or to initiate a finance 
policy which will serve for future growth, 
as well as for presént needs, and make 
those who suppy the capital partners in
stead of creditors is purely a question of 
judgment The object is to get capital 
for the new work» on the most favorable 
terms.

“The new policy is most strongly sup
ported by those who have tbe largest in
terest in the common stock, and was ’ ad
opted by the board without a dissenting 
voice."’

,
:rL\6

:
Speckd to The Telegraph. Electors Made a Mistake.

- Ottawa Nov 20—W,>k n‘ '<r „ . “Tbe loss of power,” laid the Liberal

—*" «V «1 ;<*S< Z «5 ZOttf&rg'SSZ
popular majority of the Borden govern- Canadian people. In my judgment
meq*, at the general election, is now plac- ™ad5 «- «Teat mietake, but we on this

led at 4JWKJÏ ;r ' «de of the house
ra, r h* . ; ' v" ? ’ ' ' it loyally and act accordingly.”

d-™ The popular majority of the Laurier The reciprocity, proporafe had been de-
Another cnlWr ,lelee«t,Vm i« exneeteH government in 1908 waa 24,000. feated, but that did not end the matter.

it Affison today Messages of The total government vote caqt was Mark®4.8 must be found for the rapidly 
greeting were received yesterday^ the ^ total Liberal vote, ^ da

executive of the Hamilton convention, one MMSM ™ 4b® POP-for vote lL “ ri^t,^
... of the most successful held, and from the ™ ^°,va BcoU't> >ew Brunswick, Quebec, ^rrrEy&iaeviSi <=- rsaSHS-Sâ-ï

-Æ w .5S,.*,rTae-s;

occupied the body of the church last even- "«*» Scotia .....................55,2to 57,303
ing but the galleries were nearly empty ^®"L Brunswick ............  38,068 40,194
and the committee wish to have it known J*- Island ................... 14,638 13,998
that all men are welcome ta attend from Qnebec .............. ,.157,593 168,446
the city or province, whether or not they P,n4a.nci .............................. 264,387 198,483
have paid any fee. Manitoba .......................... .43,346 37,512

A choir was organized last evening from Saskatchewan .................. 30,944 47,866
the delegates and will sing at the evening, 7> “5IÎ4 r." i" "u •................ i?’653 37,076
meetings during the convention. C. A. British Columbia ..........  25,622 16,310
Munro assisted last evening with a solo.

Afternoon Session.
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County Attorney McCanless made the 
opening statement for the prosecution. He 
told how the plot was laid in Shady Bend 
Aug. 7; how Edward Ricord, the Beverly 
barber, was hired to take Miss Chamber- 
lain out in a buggy, on the pretence of 
escorting hor to a country dance, and then 
to deliver her over to the men with the
tar hidden behind the fence. He told how New York, Nov, 20-Wm. J, Cmnnunz. 

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 20—The finish- Chester Anderson and Delbert Kindlepar- the former Tennessee promoter and 
ing touches today were put on the plans 6®r hM played the highwaymen to the cent directing head of the Carnegie Trust
which will be submitted to congress next b8™®r and the girl. Company, was found guilty today of theft
month for, two battleships of 30,000 tons They held up their buggy at the point of 3150,000 from the Nineteenth Ward 
displacement each. of pistols, McCanless declared. “Ttiey Bank by the jury before which he has

took the young woman from the buggy been on trial for the peat five weeks. He 
and threw her to the ground; they'tore was remanded to the Tombs prison until 
off her clothing and while one poured an- Friday, when his counsel will be given 
otbervubbed tbe tar upon her naked body, the privilege of making such motion

,14, tbf m,elin wore masks. may decide upon before sentence is pro-
Whffe the three men had not been;»t the nounced. 

actual “tarring,” McCanless said by their The penalty of Cummins’ offence is an 
own .boast they were absent only because, indeterminate term of from five to ten
mwtor^Vc1«naTle t0 kecp paf® 4he y®ars as the maximum! sentence. Cum-
motor ejeles They were equally to blame mins is fifty year, old. and has a wife and 
witk the others, he sanj, married daughter,

Wm. J. Cummins, Manager of Carne
gie Trust Co,, Convicted of Steal
ing $150,000-May Get 10 Years.

BasM£®£Sâ|IwSStssShI™
• Long Skirt, cream flannel, tUmmafJttfi ,

flack and White striped Mcssalinc Silk Dress, 
lack Pailette Silk,edgedwith red piping»8J>S

niying from the Bon Ton Co. ? 
ilers’, jobbers’ and other profits. 
ier in quality, or price, or fail in 
ney promptly, but pay shipping 
transportation charges direct to 
Is free. Write at once for our

:
H-

A GREAT SERIAL STORY UNCLE SAM PLANS TWO . V' 
30,000-TON BATTLESHIPS»

“Red Eve,” H. Rider Haggard’s greatest" 
story, a tale of love, chivalry and stirring ad- 
veïittrre, finely illustrated, will be published 
daily in The Telegraph, the first instalment 
appearing next Saturday, Dec. 2, Do not 
miss the opening chapters. The best serial 
ever offered by a newspaper in this part of 
Canada.

i
;
i

Totals_.. ...............................660,331 616,948
Conservative majority, 43,383.

When the convention opened in the 
afternoon the body of the church was well Husband Ot Noted Singer Suicides.
ouenine ^ ifîT v* Berlin, Nov. 20-Adolf Boehm commit-

th . »i T", Bul.lock presided ted suicide by shooting himself today. He
Cato^Gouu/thet^m ’oftVattert && Opera *Houk t
noon, Rev. C. R. Flanders. D. D„ chair- ord«^ <J * «£££ 1^ recon
oïïtevfaÎdeifeveCUTt,VT' tT'^' H" K' dUation 'Wth her' The Couplc having

After th, ^ Tucker. been ]ivjDg apart for Borae time A few
After the devotional exercises, the chair- minutee later ^ kiUed him8eU with a re.
(Contmued on page 8, fourth column.) velvet.

,
Earthquakes in West Indies.

St. Thomas, W. I., Nov. 20—Two sharp 
and prolonged earthquakes were experienc 
ed here at 5.45 o’clock this afternoon. This 
moVtment was also felt in Martinique, 
Guadelope, 8t. Vincent and Dominica 
Islands. At Dominick the shock was less 
severe than ig. reported at the other
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Pj 
ing in the house anj 
the knee. Miss Cut! 
old and owing to hj 
vident may prove M

Mr. and Mrs. Isadl 
the sixtieth annivelj 
it their home, ShJ 
Among those presen 
Louis Comeau, ffl 
Bourque, Moncton; 
Comeau, Halifax; Pi 
V. Bourque, Sheta 
eightv-two years of i 
seventy-nine.

Three suburbs, LA 
and Humphrey's Ml 
poration. They ha™ 
tion of about 1,500 q

:

AN
Andover, N. B., I 

who has been the a 
Mrs. Woottin, for sq 
to her home in Hall 

The Book Lovers ] 
antly entertained at I 
Mrs, Dickinson, Peril 
ing, Rev. Mr. MacD| 
teresting talk 
much enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. $ 
Falls, were in town 
the Manzer-Emack 

A few of the you:
oyster stew at Mrs. 
Thursday evening.

Mr. George Wootb 
for JEdmundston, wl 
a position in the Bi 

On Wednesday eve 
phy entertained the 

Senator and Mrs. ] 
for Ottawa.

The Tuesday Glut» 
Mrs. Walter Gillett « 
from 3 to 5.

Word was receivei 
from Cachrane (Ont 
Mr. James Stewart, 
home

V

on Thursday 
On Friday 

entertained at a bri 
honor of their guei 
Edmundston. A dai: 
after the 
with singing Auld La 
pet and Mrs. Jarvi 
friends. Those presei 
Mrs. Baird, Sheriff ai 
and Mrs. S. P. Wait* 
Beveridge, Mrs. Woo 
Mrs. Welling, Mr. A] 
Hoag.

Mrs. D. R. Bedell j 
stock Hospital.

Miss Margaret MaJ 
days at home.

The Girl Guides, j 
of Miss Davis and j 
doing good work. It] 
tion of its kind in 
weekly meetings arc 
much interest is shoi 

Mr. and Mrs. H. j 
Wm. Curry left on j 
ony, having -received 
of Mis. Tibbitts’ stej 
Anderson.

Miss Ada Gibson a 
received word on Sal 
of their nephew, Enj 
land, Maine, and le] 
to drive to Ashland. | 

On Tuesday evenia 
Hopkins and daughti 
prised when a numbj 
pie visited them 
jolly evening with 
an oyster stew.

eveiun

game an

r!

an

DALH
Dalhousie, N„ B., 

dow entertained the] 
John’s Presbyterian j 
tea last Friday after] 

Miss Stasia Harqua 
in Campbellton witti 
week.

Miss Florence Doh] 
visiting in Montreal I 
turned home on Mono 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 1 
(P. Q.), and their ba 
here yesterday to via 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
a few weeks.

Mrs Andrew Barbel 
very enjoyable thimbl 

, evening. Those presei 
• Montgomery, Mrs. J 
Frank Barberie, Mrs. 
C. Powell, Mrs. GeoJ 

‘ Kenzie, Mrs. W. W] 
Buck; also the Missed 
Gregor, Miss McKern 
gomery and Miss G. j 

Mrs. P. H. Sheel 
young people last evd 
lightful bridge party d 
Alma LaBillois and 1 
won first prizes. AftJ 
enjoyed until a late I 

Mrs. Ferguson and] 
Bathurst, have been i| 
ing Mrs. Ferguson's s| 
son.

►

Mr. James Barthe 
Friday from the H, 
Campbellton, where 
limbs amputated, the 
railway accident.

Mr. and Mrs. David 
bellton, were the guej 
James Harquail 

Miss Melanson, v 
brother, Rez. Arthur 
Balmoral, was the gi 
today. She will rel 
New England States.

on S

CAMPBi
Campbellton, Nov. j 

Lennan entertained a lJ 
young friends at a verj 
their home last Tuesdl 
the guests present werJ 
old G. Millican, Mr. aj 
Kenzie, Miss Isa C-aj 
Lingley, Miss Ruby G 
Asker, Miss Ruth Cal 
Graham, Miss Hazel I 
Mowat, Miss Smith and 
Messrs. Roy O’Brien, 1 
Schurman, Ramsay, GJ 
Smith, Rene Lavoie, M 
Shives, Harry Fergus! 
G. McDonald and CeJ 

Miss Ruby Graham,] 
ing her parents, Mr. a 
ham, left Wednesday] 
her duties as nurse | 
Royal Victoria Hospiti 

Mrs. Harper AlianJ 
has been the guest on 
Ai Stewart, returned] 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry] 
ed from a pleasant td 
Boston.

Mrs. F. F. Black all | 
lightful little tea last j 
The guests included | 
(Moncton), Mrs. Hard 
real), Mrs. Jasper Da 
Appleton, Mrs. S. J. ] 
A. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Albei 
last Saturday morninl 
Montreal.

Mr. Harold O’Briei 
•pend the winter in Si 

Miss Emma Mowat I 
Montreal to train for I 
Victoria Hospital. I 

Last Tuesday evenia 
tertained a number oi 
friends at a very enjd 
Those present were I

P
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.T ^ roit was of brown broad- years were graciously received and „!?Py

>th with brown picture hat. The groom's ably entertained The euests avail d « 6'' 
present to the bride was a gold bracelet, selves of tiîé roportun^te Z .1*1?'
tile" cèremonVf'6 “‘t '"“to1 ^ nf™ approPr,ate to the «casfon. g"U
Smt.r 7 a tnP t>r°U8h N°Va Mr. J Chapman, of the fisheries de

The turkey supper held last week in thel partment of MonCt0n' wa« here last week, 
curling nnlc by the ladies of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal chureh, was well attended and 
the sum of $150 was realized. Those in 
T, -v, of the «mpper tables were Mrs. H.
E. Fawcett, Mrs. Thomas Estabzooks,
Mrs, George McKenzie, Mrs. Fred. Rain- 
nie, Mrs. William Clark and Mrs. Robert 
Duncan, Mrs. W. A. Simpson and Mrs. D.
S. Campbell served the ice cream. Miss 
Hattie Milner had charge of the candy 
table, Mrs. R. C. Williams and Mrs. George 
McCord looked after the refreshment table.
A 5 o’clock tea was served the following 
evening by the same ladies.

■

i—Hon/A. D. Richard 
trip to

, of Boston, spent 
tiy, the guest of

Lr. are on a

ieÜS! Mr ter:
Miss Nelson, of Mounts; v

Si MONCTONCollege, were weekend1er is no

iSSi ' — 'me
H-J
' "at Shediac Cape, 
-'is this week the 
Irving. .. . ]

Mies Mina Lockhart.
_B. Record has returned from Moncton, Nov. 16—Mrs. A. M.c v v _r. ., .Seely,

of North Sydney, is spending a few weeks 
in town, the guest ot Miss Mary 
Carthy.

Mrs. Herbert Sinclair, of Newcastle, is 
spending a few days in town with her 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris.

Miss Iva Fairweatner is in Shediac, th« 
guest of Mies Bessie Wortman.

Mrs. J. J. Walker has gone to Mont
real to spend some time with her dau-h- 
ter, Mrs. Charles Meyers.

Mrs. J. H. Rogers is visiting relatives 
in St. John.

Miss Ella Crocker, of Hopewell Cape 
is spending a few days with Mrs. B. Ta£

m: I J

The season has op.
in*

CU Carter, of Royal Bank, Am- 
, has been spending a part of his 
ays m town with friends.
- newîy formed young peoples bridge 
waa most pleasantly entertained last 

Friday evening by Mies Minis Lockhart.
Among the members are the following:
The Misses S. Kelly, Nina Tait, Mnriel 
Chapmen, Aileen Chapman, Ada Palmer,
Mane Landry, Josie Oulton, Minia Lock
hart, Mabel McDonald and Carmelita 
Richard, and Messrs. F. C. Dickie, H-. G.

^ Sap™n’ Wffl Jfr Andrews, Nov. 16-Mrs. Frank W. 
spending mT* i.Wl1 McQu“n' ?ennedy held her receptions on Wedr.es-

Island. “ Lockhart also had as her guests Mrs. day and Thursday afternoons of last week „ UB I
ned to Sus- ,^nd Me8sre Haye and in the parlors of Kennedy’s hotel, Mrs 0,1 Friday evening Miss Helen Jame

TWfcr. . Edwin A- Cockburn, Mrs. Angus Kennedy entertained» number of friendsËl
the Misses Bernice and Marion Emmer-jand Miss Jennie Kennedy assisting Mrs thimble party, 

son.leit this week, for Ottawa to be with’Frank Kennedy wore her wedding gown" *£ra’ Allan Troy spent part of the week 
then* father, Hôn. H. R. Emmerson, until)a handsome white crepe de chene, on Wed- W1Î?. re **lve8 111 Newcastle.

Dorchester, was the Mr “Z'w V c it. nesday, and a pearl grey silk costume, Hazel Lockhart, who has been
sister, Mrs. Leger. ,Y- Smith, of Moncton, was ! with pink trimmings, on Thursday. Mrs. fp d ng the, 1,ast s,x months in theTB

l’little son,-of Mono- S* o£ ^ mother> Smith, on Cockburn wore a cream voile, Miss Ken- returned home She was accompaj
nelatisw during the w -r a . , . nedy » blue peau de sole, Mrs. Angus ^ by.b.er els£fr’ Mr»- 1Geoige McKenzie,

' ^ Fu Te,ed entertained the Ladies’ Kennedy a black moire silk. Miss Ken- ?h° *™e be" with her
umner, Miss E. Price aftemY™ °f tWO UUia' °n Thursday nedy served refreshments in the tea room. PY?"ts’Zr' azidl£re' W- -Lockhart, 
joyed an auto trip to af^™00n tast- Mrs. George Smith has been among "Y8, hdgr West is spending a few
«there they attended ^,he fgneral o£ the ,ate Thomas Col- Woodstock friends recently, returning on E*l¥”ro Wlth her da“Ehter,

rne goose supper given by the ladies of HD’ who pah8fd away on Friday last, at Monday. g M™- Broce Steeves.
the Anglican church in the basement of 1, ^ge « ««hty-one yearn, wag held m Mrs. F. G Andrew, and Mrs. A. K. • M"’ Clarence Gross ar, ,l,o
the Presbyterian church, Monday ÿternoon at 2.30. The service at Gifford entertained at a large and fashion- Hillsboro, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Chas. Pickard, of Sackville, was the "a1 "aa conducted by the rec- able tea on Saturday afternoon of last A‘MB' ^aU^fr' n \ ,
guest recently of Mrs. A. J. Webster. n ’ R n R',f" E°bin8cm, assisted by Rev. week. The drawing room of The Anchor- t L‘ndley Carter received her friends

Mrs. J. Wortman is*the guest this week the” mveT11*^ (Y' ,S-)- and -it age was artistically decorated with pink l?r îhe firs,t ^me since her marriage at
of relatives m St. John. Sf ^ by the "«tubers of the Masonic and white carnations. In the dining room £he b#me o£ Mrs- Samuel McKee. Mrs.

.Miss Beatrice /LeBianc, who. has been v -, , • „ the prettily appointed table with a centre ^er- .*own=d « green ottoman silk
visiting relatives inLynn, was called home timnZ T ’ °f I*11. 8pend 8011x6 of very large crimson and white carnations ZJ? Z°nS °£ heavy lxnen la«- and
on Tuesday of this week owing to the ‘Tr ln *0Wn Wlt£! Lady Sm,th- with feathery fern in tall cut glass vase aSlated1 m receiving by her sister,
death of her mother, Mrs. Pacific LeBlanc" a°d daaght6;- of Hopewell was presided over by Mrs. G. Babbitt, as- Moore, and Mrs. McKie.

.,«1- who had been ill for seme time past, and rpcent Tlmtor* 01 Dr. and Mrs. sleted by Miss Florence Whitlock, Mies S£J j Condon and Mrs. W. C. Paver pre
rooms at on Sunday afternoon passed away -M Donajd. Alice Grimmer, Miss Dolly Andrews Miss' u<*eHr,n tS? tea ’Y°m and ,were 888,916,1
P winter. 1tev. Harry Somers of Moncton h.. ?,ev' £’anon Howell, president of King’s Bessie Grimmer, Miss Jessie Main nn,liby Mra" Thomas Jones, Miss Margaretl
:he home |beep engaged to hold’fortnightly wrvice Mmdav^^f8” 3fc 8l)' in t0wn on Mi|e ^ Grimm6y. The guests, num-! ^ Misa Mfin’
ie street, In the town Presbyterian chnrch Mr ™d 7j “5, m evening delivered a bering about fifty, included: Mrs. F. H.l Miss Mabel Hunter and Mrs.

very able address in connection with the Grimmer, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. John’ !'Malcolm. The rooms were attract- 
college, m Trinity chureh Sunday school Simpson, Miss Mary Ross, Mrs Jennie! Z7 deCoYtcd with pmk and white ca^

DODIlcd Tnunm t°°m- •_____  Clarke, Mrs. E. G. Church, Mrs. M. N. nt°na tni ■
-------- —r . Cockburn, Mrs. T. E. Field, Mrs. E. A **£ Ge0rge P,urdy’. o£ Spnnghill :

St Stephen N B i-ruiM w , HAMPTON Cockburn, Miss Gwen Jack, Mrs. T. Bur- S?»* a. £ew SV j,n town w,th»- ” i6—M,. nr, îs^Sïiss$yfsSK 3v-«
n„r, g. u-6EVL ery Plea8ant bridge assisted by Miss Minnie Travis Mrs yea (St. John), Mrs W W Wetmnrc 8pent part ot the Teek m the clt>'- 

Jwon t^&st^nri^™' Z'r Ganon« Pbilip PaIraer poured tea and Misa Bar- (Boston), Mrs. A. W. MaBon, Mrs. P. G Y?; ^ C' PaTer entertam"i al bridge
the se' ond ^ W’/nliMr8V ' L' YoU”8 b°Ur and Mis8 Myra Frink waited on the Hanson, Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. Frank P. °° Saturday afternoon when Miss Thorne

Rothesay, Nov. 10-The monthly meet- Z„,'V1°,e!day f^6™0011 Mrs. gucste. Barnard, Mrs. Green (Digby), Mis. Mar- ? Ne* Y°rk’ won the first pr.ze and
ing of the Woman’s Auxiliarv was held nartTTWe wtr hb8te? t° the thimble Mr. Edgar Hicks, son of Mr. William garet Kerr, Mrs. G. H. Lamb, Miss Doro- J?ay 8e™nd17.,,Mr8' I£a^'yol:0," 
on Monday afternoon at the home of the L an Jthe ft 3 number of ladlea pres- Hicks, formerly of Hampton Village, but thy Lamb, Mrs. P. P. Russell, Miss Ade- h®’ Mxaa Dorothy Wtlhams, Miss Stev- 
LJZITu riZ eZ,v»hleAv . waf an «tremely now of Paris (Ont.), has Been visiting line Kerr, Mrs. Arthur Gove, Miss Ever- ena ,and „Ml88 Grace a*ns served the
president Mrs. Daniel. _ Mrs. David Rob- the tea hour dainty re- with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mr. and x*t, Mrs. R. Clarke, Mrs. Frank Kennedy, Among those present were Mrs.

i and Miss Brock had charge of the J Were se7ved' Mra’ SbarP6 was Mrs. A. W. Hicks, of Hampton, and'Mr. Miss Jennie Kennedy, Mr,. John Wren ni M1t" Mac®oufa11- G,eorge
i v &*&** S&L byuM«’ Fred6ti°k Wat- **A Mrs. E. Peters, of Elmdalê, Bellisle. Miss E. L. Stoop, Mis, Besme Wren, Mrs! G1"ke’ Mra' dame8 ^etan, Mm A. E.

s takmg part bemg Mrs. Robertson, erson and Mrs. George Ensor. Auuiig Charles* Burgess, clerk-with R. T. T. Odell, Mrs. E. L. Andrews, Mrs. J. McSweeney, Mrs^ A R. Myers, Mrs. Ar-
! Brock, Mw L. Cume, Mrs. J L. Mr and Mrs. J. W. Richardson drove H. Smith, Hampton Siatidn, was thrown R- Oastler, Mra. R. E. Armstrong, Miss £bur Mclf,od' ^Ir8_ Cn A, M”Ira>'' M,s-s 

. Mrs. Hibbard and Miss Thom- to St. Andrews and return on Friday. ^ub his bicycle while riding up the Bessie Barton, Mrs. Goodwill Douglas, ®tevens> Mrs. E J.
, ,, „ , | . M ' F'. F- ^e entertained quietly at Bloomfield road on Sunday morning and Mrs- H. Owen Rigby, Mrs. George Smith, lay»™. Miss Theri, Miss Thorne, Mrs.
left on Monday for tea on Wednesday evening a small party received such injuries that he is still con- Mre. Albert Thompson, Mrs. W. J. Bur- Cunningham, Mrs. Re‘d MacManus, Mrs.

o/ intimate friends. fined to the house ton Miss Algar George Maddison and the Misses Stronach
T it * °f, ^ .friendt of Mr- . Mrs James McBride on Tueaday even- Miss Ells Fowler, who ha, been con- Mies M. Byrnes went to St. John Sat- e Mis, Emma Sander ha, returned from

at St PaJv.^'hweH^jf^nîja^af^ ^ at her lo» S”4 the home of her parents, Mr. and "day evening to visit 1er cotisin. Miss where 8he waa the «i"8* of
at St' L church onSaturday aftef- the members of the Wortfan s Auxiliary of Mrs. Myles Fowler, for many weeks, is McGmggan. fnende. ...
~?n 0t their 5™? ChUrC,h' MiSS 8 Iady who les «bk to sit up for a portion of every day. Belyea. of St. John, i. visiting at M
baby daughter, Hamlin Lee spent several years in India in missionary , Mr«- Bhibp Palmer, St. John, spent the rectory, the guest of Mrs. G H. d 7? w*7 fiends m Ottawa.

Miss A”me_ I-iyuch, of Annapohs JN. work, was .a special, guest, f nd gave a mort ‘he week-end with friends at Hampton. Elliott. . " Mrs. J_ Carroll has returned to her

«.weMssm- sel ssw rtirsdse ses sup « £is2:E5, PztSrM gy* 1 Sa _____JZT/* «5?
expect to cent guest of Mrs. W. R. darson. ™ the General Public Hospital, St. John, Mrs. Emma Hewitt returned on Wednes- W-Jftn She

. .«.=>. Fred McCullough left on Monday £or many weeks, under treatment for se- day from Pictou, where she has enjoyed s -t M w r „Mninn n/ *>.„
evening for Toronto to enter -a sanitaria Te™ burns received last summer, 'was visit with her daughter. “ty; %r; «- «■ PeMatee. of the same

- for medical treatment. brought home last Friday. Although the . Miss Ida Graham is spending a vacation h ^ transferred to Stratford
*™'™s fv borne this Miss Nettie Harisoto, who has been **ttie fellow is apparently in good health in Boston and vicinity among relatives. Bl_, w A-g™™- receiver! f«,

" v A n e# njir l ri# v ,iaxtiçg in WoodrtoA, has returned home. and spirits ,and the wound on his side is Miss E. Byrnes has returned from visit- th f ti J7 ■ ' h ■ ,

s*!*?* titis xnvs» «.HEE HEE s
s-effivti,"4 g * M 5 ‘JFPÆW^ - »■

SÜteriTth? UniMTta^Theÿ^e B.^C^ Boyd ^R^R' fSS^ gatm^He^ «=. Jk many toe^Hf Mra. Wdl MeVdy

sitseassji: „ sr* ™ -* •- M'-'&sastazs ssu-jr-aiarassMiss Cook, Miss Edith Magee, Mr. Cyras informal bridge at her residence, on Mon- Mr. Gordon Gilbert, ill with lyphoidj Tl^day>, - . oMh^ la™hnV Ji^onîr’v mOTeZnZm ^^v Ma^rv who rh« C7 on a Doyle’ Mim BUnche Keith ,nd M,,s
Inched ..Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Mr. F. day evening.. fever, has passed the crisis and his many! ,M,sa „Ela,e ^aon entertained very Z “y Mallory’ 7ho h“ been on a Helen Crockett assisted in serving the
Taylor, Mr. J. G. Harrison. Mr. Midcolm Mrs. Vassie and her daughter Mrs W friends arehopiLf for a speedy recover/ Pleaeantly « number of friends at her ““ #u d P^’1Cte.?f 1,16 needed Ta™t™D h^e £or a few.w“kaL b7 guests. Miss Doyle wore black, voile with
Mackay, Mr. Harold Ellis, Mr. F. Keator, E. Foster, left Tuesday erentog tor New Mrs. R. E Puddington and Miss Pud- ho™e on Monday evening. rmw mOvem^at for th« cvaagjlfaation of gone to the New York office of the Bank hat of black and white. Mi6g Keith, black
Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr.’ Allan ThomLi York and elrewherT Mkl Brasie F™tm dington came homèon Frily after a M/8; Ad E. Vessey leave, on Monday vn , t and white silk with black picture hat, and
Mr. F. Crosby, Mr. Dbuglaa. W. Clinch, is the guest of her brother, Mr Walter pl'e^ant visit to Boston. 7 neYrt £or Boaton to eP*»11 a fortnight. and'int£dm£? ^ v M A -C*kb°ri? 8aTe a Pleasant Miss Crockett, white marquisette cm-g
Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr Gordon Kerr! Forter. . ’ Mrs. Harvey Morton: of Trinidad, ' was - Mrs. David F- Maxwell and her grand- ,pe^"; the„ EeV' Mr„ bndge °? Tuesd?y evemng. broidered in blue with black hat. Mrs.
Mr. Bert Church, Mr. D’Arcy> Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Charles Randolph, of Fredericton guest of Mrs. John H. Thomson oh Tues- ^“Khter, Muriel \ esse y are going to • t a.Mrs; Jennie Clarke has given invita- Irving Malcolm ushered and wore black
Mr. W. Church, Mr. Campbell Mackay, was the guest of Miss Mabel Thomson' day- Phillips (Me.), to visit relatives. They » P , ’ , ' ® , *fr' y°Iw„’ Baptist, tions for a bndge on Thursday evening of delaine with black beaver hat and was
Mr. Barton Wetmore, Mr. Harold Crook Sydney street, this week. ’ The Todies’ Sewing Society were enter- a!a0 intend to spend Several day, at Rum- &?«,£**?!.**!* .?>«*» th« we* . a^irted by Mire Bertie Fraser, who*
shank, Mr. John Sayre, Mr: Arthur Ran- The annual meeting of the Badminton tamed at the home of Mrs. W. J. fitarrv ^or<* Falls with Mrs. John McKenzie be- > P c<* benediction. __ Mr. Nelson^ Boyd has purchased the gowned in pearl gray broadcloth with
’ 7P>#Mr' Oeorge Morrisey, Mr. Reynolds, Club was held on Wednesday- The fol- Friday afternoon - and tomorrow WilS£are tbey return. _ „ _ boaa? occupied and owned by Mr. Joseph black velvet hat. Miss Dorothy Lawson

D. Barnes, Mr. Jack Pugsléy, Mr. lowing officers were elected: President, be guests of Mrs A. W. Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKay expect to SACKVILLE H^I!dy>and,wl oc.euPy xt in apr™g^. attended the door.
Mr. J. G. Harrison; secretary-treasurer, . Miss Isabel Earle is spending a few ?“;!?? 'tbe McKay homestead on Prince w e Tbe Canadlan Elte™t“re C1]ub beld *1 Moncton, Nov. 17—At a meeting of re-

Major J. H. Kaye, and Mrs. Kaye are Mr. Harold N. Stetson; managing commit- days with her cousins the Mieses Earle WiHiaa» street at an. early date. Sackville, Nov. 15—Mr. and Mrs. Bliss first business meeting last week, when the presentatives of the city council, board ot
expected in town this noon from Halifax tee, Mr. Hugh MacKav, Mr J C Belvea Union street St John ’ Messrs. J. E. Ganong and Wilbur Webb £'awcett, of Lpper Sackville, entertained followihg ladles and gentlemen were put: trade and Moncton council of trades ami
and will be guests at Miss Kaye’s, Peel. Mr. F. W. Eraser, and Mr.' Cyrus V. Mr.. LongW has recovered from a re- stored to St. Andrews on Sunday to c!n Saturday at a very enjoyable turkey M office: Rev. A W. Mahon, honorary ■ labor, the matter of a revision^ of the.

Inches. The ladies committee are Mrs cent indisposition and is about again bring Attorney General Grimmer home ?m“ef m h°nor °f Mrs.- Wesley Fawcett’s president; Mr. ,C. S. Everett, president: present assessment law was discussed at 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Meek- Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. J. Roydep Thoim Re* -Tolm Lennox, of Norton, spent Mr., Frederick S. Jones, of St. John, is b,rthday- It was all the more enjoyable as Judge Cockburn, 1st vice-president; Mrs. eomc length. J .

lenburg street, are visiting in New York. son, Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Sim- Part of Friday in Rothesav guest of Mr the guest of Mrs. George Daniel. it was a complete surprise to Mrs. Fawcett. A. K. Gifford, 2nd vice-president; Mr. The trades and labor council advocated
. Mrs. Wiuiam Downie waa hostesa at tea eon A. Jones, Mra. W. A. Harrison, Miss and Mrs. Peter Chisholm. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Eaton and Mr -f, çueeto were Mra. Guildford nicks, Vtilliam Morrow, secretary; Miss Mar- a lend or single tax, similar to the eys-

at her residence, Coburg street, on Thurs- Jean Trueman, Mies Elise- McLean Miss Miss Alice Cole," who has been visiting Frank Wadsworth, of Eastport have been ,, Albert Fawcett, Mrs. Charles George, garet Kerr, treasurer; Mr. Goodwill Doug- tem in vogue in Vancouver and otherday afternoon. It was a very smart and Sara Hare. ’ her sister at Sackvdle has retura^d enjoying a hunting expe^ti™ at TomT ^re’ Jamee Wheaton, Mrs. William Ogden, las, Mr. Roy Gfflmkn, Mr. A. W. Rigby, western cities. It was finally decided to
enjoyable function. In the drawing room, Captain Cowle, of Halifax, is the guest ho,ue Misa Florence Boardman entertained ^rs’ Hlraœ Read, Mrs. William Hopp Mire Ruth Greenlaw, Mrs. Marion Rus- : request the city council to endorse the
where Mrs. Downie received her guests, of his brother, Mr. Gordon Cowie, Elliott Mrs. G. E. E. Nichol, of Halifax is friends with bridge on Thursday evening Mre' B^00^ “d Mrs. Reuben sell, Miss Alice Peacock, committee on resolution passed by the Union of New
she/vras gowned very handsomely in pearl row. here visiting her mother and sisters. Mrs. Mrs. Fred Jones, of St. John, is the Wbeate"' . _ .................... . . mu81c' Brunswick Municipalities at îrewcastle,
grey brocaded silk piped with coral and The parishioner, of Trinity church were D. D. Robertson and the Misses Robert- guest of Mre. George W. Daniel for a ,1^ -.°' A,‘ B\E,ddalI entertained a lit- -------------- which asks the legislature to pass an act
wore coral jewelry. Mra. Kuhring, sister given the opportunity of meeting Rev son. month. - tle P**' o£ children on Saturday after- R1THIIRST glvlng municipalities authority by a vote
of the hostess, who conducted the guests Percy Coulthurst, the new' curate at a Miss Katie Hàzen and Mr Hugh Mac _________" noon ln honor o£ ber 1Utle daughter Fran- Ufl I Iiunv of a majority of the rate payers to ex-
to the dimng room, waa gowned in black conversazione which was held on Thura- kay were visitors from thé city on Sun- CT PCftorc “î’r tenîb h:rtbday' Bathurst, N. B„ Nov. 16-Mrs. 6. Bishop empt improvements from taxation or in
and white silk, lace yoke and sleeves, and day evening in the church school room day: ST. GEORGE Mra £thol W. Seaman, of Riverside, i, and her daughter, Miss Gwendolyn, letton effect to make land the basis of the as-
wWfe tifraupise jewels.. In the.dining room There was music and refreshifient., alto^ Mr. Schaefer returned home this week St George Nov ta miklxrr, ^ Gxe gue«t of her parent», Rev. Thomas and Wednesday for a visit to Montreal. aessment , , v ,
the daintily appointed tea table .was dec- getber it was a most sociableItid pleaaaut from Shediac. 7 Thimble cfub hrtd ^ ‘‘1 M”- Ma”hail- Miss Pauline White has returned from The complaint of the delegation from
orated with scarlet geraniums, the mahog- affair. ______ __ " m % A Brockton paper says that on Nov. 8 Halifax. the trades and labor council was that
any table having handsome centre piece of The Thistle Curling Club held its Semi- ritlTUIII week Mra T P K.JTÜ!'. 1 • -a T l'f “,Mr- and Mra- Archie Bell celebrated the Miss Girouard, of Cape Bald, was a vacant lands in Moncton are not taxed
rennaieancc lace, small cut glare vases beld annual meeting on Thursday evening. Plans 1 UnAIHAIW on T,Zjer^med' and eleventh anniversary 9f. their marriage on guest this week of Mrs. S. Melanson. sufficiently, but the burden of taxation
scarlet geraniums., Presiding at the table tor the season were considered. Chatham N B Nov ifl-Mr, A w Hihhard hL tortraS’sh iw. u uk Tuesday ev<®l»g »t their home oh King- Miss Jolmaton, of Sydney, who haa been falls on improvements, personal property, ■
were Mrs. George Coster, gowned in çhif- Lady Fraser will addrdsa the members Marmik T- - Cant an^M^ C^.t vl J° bomc’ bani avenue’ ltlaic waa furnished by a guest of Mra Hugh Kent, returned .on income, etc.

Ton cloth over white satin, black bat trim- of the Women’s Canadian Club next'lion- terdav aft the John,don announce O’Connell's orchestra of six pieces, and Tuesday to her home. The Moncton Tramways Electric City 6
med with silver tissue, and steel orna- day afternoon at '8.36 o’clock, in the Na- WobA A large number J ninnVr^^ Mi« OraJ^T 'ZZxt therp S’”6 Tocal »oloe by Mrs. Preston O. Turgeon, M. P., and Mrs. Turgeon Gas Company today made a test of natur-
ments and Mrs. Silas Alward, in pearl tural History Society rooms; subject nrerent Ù thl fu^tioT whic'h^k #h tock E™“-t Gilbert and Mrs, Angus left for Ottawa this week. ' al #u which is now at the city boundmy
grey striped silk and-satin with Persian Ladies of the Zenana Behind the Purdah Form of aftemv/n trô ^ h t k ths ? ^k’o£ Hlgh Rl-Ter, .Alberta, for Wednes. McEachern. Mrs. Fred. Norris rendered Mrs. Tray and Miss Tray, of Dalhousie,- at the Petitcodiac river bridge. The test 
trimmings, black hat with black and white No doubt the lecture will be of very great Mrs T I Bvme „# „„ ° . pian0 "°loa- The guests, who were most- who have been visiting Mrs. J. J. Hariing- was very satisfactory, there being a pree-
plumes. The ices were served by Mrs. interest, as Lady Fraser resided in India iovable five hundred ZZ-rtZ” S Gl!Imor hâve returned ly Sackville friends, were Mr. and Mrs. ton, bave returned home. sure of 105 pounds, with only one slight
Alfred Morrisey, who wore ivory voile for a long time, and is therefore particu- Mr, N Mrltt/,bV. t ., ... . , Charles Seaman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Cormier, of Moncton, was a re- leak on the line between the wells and
trimmed w-ith oriental lace. Those who as- larly -Well qualified to deal with matters guest of Miss ITIWL-’ s#C n-,.®."!®8 L* £ha Mission A. S. of the Bowser, Mies Hand Brooks, Miss Nellie cent guest of Mrs. S. B. Melanson. bridge, a distance of seven or eight miles,
sisted with the refreshments were Miss pertaining to the east. tobn ’ returned to St. Baptist church, held a successful socud in Pbinney, Mire Marguerite Rogers, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. D. Fraser, of Chatham, The test was made in the presence of
Edith Skinner, who wore old rose satin, Her Royal .Highness the Duchess of Con- Mi=. t,aà -,#„—j ,, „ „ “2 vestry on Wednesday evening. ’ Hot Fred. Seaman, Mr. George Beal, Mr. Bliss were here for several days last week. officials of the company, including Dr.
xr®ck «W®: 1“*' with «’«trich plumes; naught has graciously consented to be bon- visit adtii^frienX âfter » awnth g cotoe and cake were- served. Bowser, Mr. George Rogers, Mr. Abner Mr. D. J. Gallagher, of the Marine arid Henderson, O. P. Boggs, Mitchell Ritchie,
Miss Alice Walker, blue and white silk, orary president of the W. A. A. of Can- Mrs 'W Stewart favrl"' a mi, # m^®*1 Treee,g?d announcing the Beal, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Brooks, Mra. Fsshiers Department, St. John, was here-engineer, and others,
black hat with feather; Mre. George Ma- ada. «rf Pm:n~' ■ d ehll*en, mamage of Mies Josephme Murray, dangh- Elizabeth Bell, Mire Hazel Rogers, Mi^ last week on hia way to Caraquet. | Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19-Chirles Elliott,
hon, pink broadcloth piped with black, Colonel H. H. McLean and Mire Elise iwrcnt» ’ 18 Tl”£lng_ber ter o£ ^£r8' and the late Mr. Hugh Mur- and Mrs. George Bell and others." Mr. Rev. H. J. O’Leary is spending this the well known gunsmith and hardware I
large white hat with white plumes; Mrs. McLean left hefe for Ottawa Tuesday Twp«hü* ° ernor aQ<* Mrs. ray, to Mr. Daniel Làcey, of Dyeart, Iowa. Bell spent his boyhood daye in Sackville, ! week in Montreal. (merchant passed away at his home, Main 1 l
Fred. Daniel, navy blue chiffon and broad- evening. ' M V'ft >, v a rx n ~ a NLurny waa onè of 8t. George’s must where he has many friends whb will wish Mr. and Mrs. Walkër, of Winnipeg, street, this morning, alter seven weeks
cloth, large black picture hat; Miss Fen- Judge McLeod, who is a patient at the St* ‘ V, '' A' ■UanTllle went to talented young ladies, who after passing a him many years of continued happiness. visited Mrs. Walker’s parents, Mr. and illness. Mr. Elliott came to Moncton
e‘y. whitecloth gown with embroidered private hospital, suffering from pneumonia ‘ Mrs yl v»»l y'. h su<'ce86xüle™m,natron at the Boston hos- Mr. and Mrs. Rouse, of, Waehburn Mre. A. N. DeaBrisay, last-week before from St. John thirty years ago and lms
chiffon bodice. Among the guests were is progressing towards recovery , k8S on,Thxtra- p,taI’ Wertt Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to take (Me.), are visiting Mire Alice Pbinney, ot leaving for a trip to Europe. . ■̂
Mrs. James Dever, Mts. George F. Smith, Mrs. J. DougUs Hazen, Misses Katie and whist ^ ‘ E wJL 'S?' p,le?aant dom™y „p h®r ,profeS81?X1' While on a case in Coke Island. Mrs. J. White and Mise .J. Bums left He was h
xriL Mrorrw R?bineon> Mt«- F- E. Sayre, Frances Hazen left for Ottawa Tuesday prize winners proved to Ml\,EaJ y’ one °f tbe !ead' Mias Emma Wry, of Acadia CoHege, has on Monday to spend a week in Montreal, ly a prominent member of the Monctor
Miss MolUe Robinson, Mrs. J. H. Thom- evening. andMra J P \vTd A° ri.a'k Z bu8™68a mm of the place, and their been the gaest of ber parents, Mr. and Miss Mary Leahy waa called to Mon- Rifle Club and was well known to marks-
Kft , Xrr,e’ Mr8' Thomaa McAvity, Senator and Mrs. J. V. Ellis went to foined the cart/It lb/' d'e® ThZlT, a>?t’ ’Î2aepb,8 cbu"h M": A- Wry treal this week by the illness of her men all over the province. He was sixty-
^Ir?; ^irweather; Mrs. J. A. Me- Ottawa Monday to be present at the open- Tbe Bridae Club held it» °ct* 2^I6e Amelia J^lson, of the Ladies’ Col- sister, Mrs. J. McKenna. four years of age and is survived by two

^u® McAvity, Mre. Inches, ing of parliament. t in_ iaet evenjBg when Miss w * sîti/tcklf’Lhk‘dh°#'e ’5 * K°WZ Çi®S o£ Mis8 Ad» Fawcett. Bathurst people are intereated in hear- sons and two daughters. Arthur W. is ini
WetiHOTè Mra ewîdd*m^’ ^r8', °®S'ge , The Kelth "«embly rooms have been re- th! hostpep- A more thro us/aliTeiitoT her sister Mb! ^araareT^lurra’/'^wto ^1^»i#°.?.B-?reK#tD”e retu™ed fr0™ a oi the marirage of Mr Horace Greely Vancouver; Carles Vincent, at home. The 
Wetmore, Mrs. W dder Mrs. Keator, Mrs. decorated in green tapestry and garnet able, evening wss enioved bv all - -. X Î gf ;#« Kiff7’ ° P x! i ”£ with friends m ht. Stephen. Turnet of Ottawa, and Miss Margaret daughters are Mrs. E. W. Chandler, Ed-

/ ” iev6 Ke Wo^d tod Mr. WoOdFiw /ale /fok retL J/h to m.Lb re”r u Av.rd who ha, b«n visiting Irebri lEmerson, of Tetagouche. The cere- monton; Miss Vivian Frances, at home.
Bouillon, Mrs: Percy Mrs. G. F. Scovil lectured Thursday af- moved mto tlie newly renovated -and re D Harrington toe ^ ,®ht^’ ?Ir*' lvy Avard, ef-Moncton, mony took place at Worcester (Maas.), on E. A. Fryers received word of the death

ternoqn before tbe Ladies’ Association of pafoted St Andrew’/ ™ ^ E0om™an^^ Rev Frthelsherto^TndZï Mm ?ov- Mr. and Mrs. Turner will reside of Mrs. Sarah A. Coates, widow of John
the Natural History Society, on Canterbury The Misses Clara and Ethel Roes «Dent pH the ceremonv Miss Marie fihellev nr i!#*" Menzie, of Stewart on, Kings in Ottawa. Many .friends here extend all E. Coates, whicli occurred Saturday at her
Cathedral. Sunday in Douglartown the raLteIdTfc oLs md Mr Crihv nf xo°nt>'- 18 ‘he guest of her daughter, Mr,, good wishes for their future happiness, 'home in Coate’, Mills, Kent county. De-

" ■' Cedar Rapids, was’ the soloist A/’the A vm „ ,,, . . , ,VV°rd waa rce*1Ted bere on Wednesday ceased was sixty-four years of age. Two
ciety Tuesday evening, it waa decided to Mrs. A. W. Watters has returned-fmm co^el—i-ii of the ceremony the wsddin! tht iZZZ Jfg* ,wc,ddln8 to<* Place at of the serioue illness of Master Clarence ; daughters, Mrs. E. A. Fryers and Mrs. 
give a dinner m the Royal hotel on Thurs- a pleasant visit with friends in Sadcvide pi -re driven to the home of Mr® Mr. P ?"d Power at 8t’ Mlchael’s College, Chatham,! J. 8. Nickerson and one son John T., I.
day evening Nov. 30 instead of the usual Mrs. A. G. Dickson, of Napan/wEd al_ - James Lftlly, where a recentito Mr hLD;nr Hubb“rds. when where he is a student. His parents, Mr. C. R. brakeman, reside in Moncton. Mra. 
Scottish eVfenmg. This will cause some Mrs. F. W. Russell, Loggieville, on Thurs- was licld. \ 'Ij,'. . ? C PP’ °f B*!® Vertv’ and Mr8- Jemes Power, immediately left Anthony McNaira, of Buctouche and Mrs.
dmppomtment among tne younger folk. day and Friday. Mrs. Melbourne Rus- Mis, Gertrude Dick is in town for tile riaze bv Rev T t s W^!,Un d ILIT" ^ .Ghat,x«a- Th,e many friends of the Charles McLean, Lincoln (N. H.), are

ami I e- St- ,Joto Graduate Nurses Areocia- sell ,of Chatham, vrar «ho- a guest last ! marriage of her brother, Mr J Wad Hef A F XrnoÏH hJtoe ’ f”18tf > fam.ly regret to learn that the little fol- daughters. Albert, another son, 1, at
and tion intend holding a sale at the Keith weèk. On Friday afternoon froin 3 tv*S-Dick. g . / brother-in-law of the low is still in a critical condition. _

• x • n -bride, who loolred very pretty Mr. and Mre. Joshua Gammon célébrât- Miss S. Cutler who makes her home with!
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le party.
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- .•'•V Spared—At the Front2,00.
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fohn;
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Andov,

",

, Nov. 1—Frank Magee, special tied in different directions shrieking and - ’
)hlc correspondent of the Daily yelling.

, 89 3ust returned from Tripoli and A fusilade promptly followed, their es 
gives the following account of his experi- cort firing on them as they ran. Several 
ences of the fighting there last week: of them fell wounded.

It ‘is a somewhat curious fact that I A number ran toward me, evidently 
drove to the front.in a cab, yet it is liter- thinking that the Italians would riot fire
ally true, as the cab took me to the very on them for fear of wounding a fvhite
trenches where the Italian soldiers were man. ■ ' J
re^'n* the Arab attack. But their confidence was misplaced, and

Ibe driver was an Arab, and he could the bullets sang all ‘round me. Fortunate- 
have given points to a London cabby. His ly they passed overhead, as the firing
legal fare was 5s. He demanded £1. He party had to aim high to avoid the risk
accepted 8s. of hitting their comrades in the trench.

It was a three mile ride. I was on my But we took no chances, I and my cam-
store and w*f back to breakfast after a fruitless ex- era, and bolted into the cover of the ’r

front Street to Dr. Cass- pev*tion to see a scouting aeroplane start, cactus.
But I heard firing, so my place was at the I saw scores of women and children 

1 dwell- ,nt" - brought into the house, but I never saw
site where some two years * waa admitted by ticket. Yes, actually one of them leave again. I can only imag- 

aorae was destroyed by fire. “ ,t^>u*ht ? were attending a football ine what happened. *“ «55 •
ocnooner Nettie Shipman, laden with ma. : At the trench I presented my per- There were also any number of poor old 

piling for New York, from Reid Bros. s*gned by Gen. Caneva, to the com- infirm "men and cripples driven in hobbling 
weighed anchor this morning and started maading officer. Then I was allowed any- on sticks or umbrellas, 
on her journey. where. They wets scarcely able to drag one leg

R R. Reid has gone to the vicinity of * photographed batteries which were after the other. Many of them were so
Greenwich, Kings county, with a crew of P°un<fing away at the Turkish lines and infirm they could scarcely walk at all, but

to begin lumber operations for the p?“*. through a native cemetery where they were constantly prodded and butted 
winter. Turkish bullets were chipping pieces off along by their escorts, who used the butts

Mrs. M. Gray, owing to ill health, has tombstones. Overhead, too, the bullets of their rifles and the noints of their

Then I saw some Italian riflemen in a 
lane between date plantations.1 The officer 
signalled to me to lie down, but I didn’t 

me ot wun airs. K. Simpson. understand him till a shower of bullets
The Mr. and Mrs. Harwood White, of Til- around me translated his signs.

-------,----- their bury (Ont.), who have been guests of A few moments later a volley came into
io—->  -------------, V* Boston, were pres- Mrs. White’s sister, Mrs. Babbit, for sev- “s from behind. The rebel Arabs in the

St «he Ient am* Rave several instrumental and eral weeks, left today for their Ontario crtV were firing from the cover of the
i._ I yocal selections, which were greatly en- home. plantations. We were Between two fires

M joyed. • *T H. Smith, of Boston, is the guest and couldn't budge for an tour.
Leod won the bon- A- Trites, who. is able to be about of hie uncle, Levi Tuck. After getting away from where the
1 will entertain the aga™' “ spending a few days in St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brooks wiil ec- troops were attacked in the rear, near

----------- ;— cupy Mrs. Gray's cottage during the win- Shara tihiat, I crawled along through
Rirmmif'Tn ter- trenches and made my way around under
nlVniDUUlU — -------- - cover of the plantations in company with

Richibucto, Nov. 16—Mrs. F. W. M. SOUTHAMPTON r detach“en* of th? Ite*ian JTP9icon and two boys, who have been spend- 1 UI1 I was able to reach a deserted Turkish
g some months at Bear River (N. S.") Southampton, N. B., Nov. 17—John house on the southern limit of the line of

" ’ Fero died on his ninetieth birthday at outPosts, and there I had to stay from 
[. P., left for Ottawa "his daughter’s home, Mechanic Falls (Me.) n0°n. when I reached it, unt(l late
g his absence hie The body was brought here for burial in «’- the afternoon.

ry will be perform- the Hillman burying ground at Belvisor. I had had nothing to eat or dnnk all
son, barrister. H» son, John Fero, Jr., froze to death on 
led on Tuesday to the Yjikon trail tw

urt) by the He leaves another son, Me 
Beers. The »>ta.
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i Malcolm- The n 
decorated with pi. 
is and chrysanther 
• George Purdy, 
ng a few days in to 

i. Angus McLellan. 
and Mrs. David Pot 

lay for Ottawa, 
and Mrs. McLean, of 
part of the week in 1 

|. W. C. Paver enterta 
turday afternoon, whei 
îw York, won the fi 
Day the second. Mr< 
Miss Dorothy 1 
nd Miss Grace 
i. Among thos.

=. Mk. James 
eeney, Mrs. A. R, 
McLeod, Mrs. C. 
is, Mrs. C. T. Purdy

bayonets to hasten them on.
I saw certainly dozens of cases of this 

kind, and in one instance as a very old 
prisoner was being brought in a mounted . 
officer cantered up alongside him and 
began slashing, at him and belaboring him 
with a kind of sjambok.

I ran forward, and the moment the offi
cer saw me he stopped and dropped back 
again, looking very sheepish.

_ There is no doubt the officers did not 
like correspondents to see what was going ’ 
on. They were most ahxious to prevent 
having any outside witness.

I was .constantly challenged and stopped 
by officers who were anxious to turn me 
back when I was passing along the 
trenches, but I had a pass signed by Gen.
Caneva himself, and they had to recog
nize it. It was a permit to go anywhere I ( 
wished.

I was, however, the only correspondent 
who was allowed to get through the lines.

On my way back late in the afternoon
The house had an enormous courtyard , a?me of the officers in the trenihes ,

of 'the customary type and all the after- °.f the disgraceful carnage and other horrid 
noon prisoners were Being brought in in 81ghts 8 „a<* witnessed at that house. The 

Geo. F. Burden, ex-M.P.P., and Mrs. batches. f, V°Und recel?ed tbe newB wift.J
Flint and Rich- Burden were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. There was no attempt made at inquiring Th e f , . 

t west on one of F. C. Brown on Sunday last. >nto individual cases, nothing approaching Italian 1 must thc
is, arrived home the The Reformed Baptist circuit, consisting * trial or court-martial. nifil.nt a”‘d,eral Th*y are mcredi^y mag-
iek. of Lower Southampton, Grand Vi^gg, Green After some little time an officer1 arrived , , , I some fine sights

e and baby girl, of Bush- and Meductic, now have i# pastor, and from that time on the soldiers who, camDajim yh1?f^e88z.?1 t^ s®ufca African
Bathurst, have been making. a short visit Rev. Mr. Sabine, who preached Tris first had caught prisoners marched them out Î Pa 8 . but everything haa been eclipseil
at the home of her father, Auguste Léger, sermon last Sunday evening. to the trenches and shot them in batches yF IMjjjF ™ TriP°1‘

G. S. Lea, Halifax, recently spent a few Dunham Bros, have rebuilt their steam as fast as they were brought in. _ _e’, j* gomg across the open
days in tow.i, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. mill at Campbell Settlement, during this They were splendidly indifferent to their “ jhea^xfros®fi.'i® between
R. O’Leary. fall, and the work, under Millwright James fate, the majority of them maintaining gSg*»?-”* th= -

Frank Chirran continues seriously ill in Brothers, is nearing completion. a stolid silence and making no attempt *n r-nn#1 K,i?a, e a ^ractl?n‘
Vancouver. Miss Lucy Grantr organist of the U. B. to protest or resist. / j bu,!et« 7e7 whistling and

Roy E. Wathen is visiting friends in church, has organized a junior sewing cir- Whole basketfuls of arms- were brought alj thm^Tk ” rcn!’b?hlnd aml

Harry O’Donnell, who has been spend- useful and fancy articles during the win- jority of them utterly useless. t ^j ^heir comrades drop-
ig some months with his parents, Mr. ter, and subscriptions will be solicited. They had been taken from the prisoners LIthf *JT1'
id Mrs. Stephen O’Donnell, of the New Rev. Mr. Archer, of Woodstock, preach- and had evidently been served out to the whizzinr ^L Si
-ent hotel, returned on Monday to Bos- ed Mrs. Peleg Billing's funeral sermon in Arabs by the Turks more to make a show and alDg,ng of the buileta fly™8

tbe R- B. church/ Monday. than for any practical use they could pos- por l ,, , , , . 'J
ss Lay V. Peters, pf Peters’ Mills, White potatoes sold at Kingman, Maine, sibly be. have neveTL? ?; . ,da"ng: l-
Miss E. Alberta McBeath, of the last Saturday for $2.15. for a 165 pound Among the prisoners were several ara afe a wt2 8 & ,t’,The>'

h Side, arrived home on Wednesday barrel. At Woodstock the price was $1.60 batches who protested Vigorously that they from the Mint of vfit nf °f me‘Jsome weeks spent m visiting friends fpr a 180 pound barrel, after hauling them were innocent of having taken an^ part fre mamiLttb and
tmorland and St. John counties. twhnty mile, " in the hostilities against the Italics wÆ ™ 'L Wc“hLn wh « .

Mrs. Geo. Coy, of Upper Gagetown, has TheV had been caught in the plantations nrim-mpra v».. +1 f e .^ie
been visiting her daughter at Richmond from wh.ch the rear attack income, but ^
Corner, and on her way down spent sev- tbéy maintained that they had been gath- “eard aftemarf * ^ ’ £ whlch 1 '
eral days visiting her daughter, Miss Coy, ering dates and in confirmation of this The risimr there sterteH via
who teaches here. While here she was drew out handfuls of dates from the pocks by shots bring the rooTÎf I
the guest of, Mr, Geo. S. Ingraham. ets of their voluminous robes, ^de iu

The only answer they received was to several different quarters 
be clouted with the butts of rifles by their The Italians put down the rising with 
captors They were marched off like the merciless severity. They forced their wav 
rest and shot m the back just outside in detachments through the little narrow 
the house. shooting down every one they met.

I went out at the back some little dis- Far on into the evening groups of soldi- 
tance from the house as a large gang of ery were hurrying through the lanes and 
them-forty or more-were being led out alleys, til of them with revolvers in both 
to their death. hands, exacting an awful vengeance on the

Most of these, unlike tfie fighting men native population, 
who had been taken rddhanded under It was perhaps necessary, but it was a 
arms, were lamenting their fate bitterly very terrible means of preventing furth-r 
and suddenly the whole group broke and trouble from within the city.
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Doto> Emma gangster has returned from 
r.’.e, where she was the guest "6f

. B. L. Harris is spending a -few 
with frienfis in Ottawa, 
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"'X-friends in town.
Violet Goodwin ha» returned to

George Dodwell, of the Bank 
cal staff, has been transferred to 
a and leaves m a few days for that 
Mr. R. E. LeMoine, of the saine 
has been transferred to Stratford
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I. Harry W. Anderson received for 
ret time since her marriage on Wed
s' afternoon. Mrs. Anderson wi 
redding gown of ivory satin w 
fees of embroidered net and — 
in receiving by her mothe 

T. Anderson, who was gov 
latin with overdress of b.
Edgar Anderson, Of Ami 
at the tea table, wearing 1 
Ine over black silk with g 

and green hat. Miss 
, Miss Blanche Keith 

Crockett assisted in se:
. Miss Doyle wore black-.
' black and white; Miss Kc 
■bite silk with black pictur 
Crockett, white marqui 
red in blue with black 1 

Malcolm ushered and n 
; With black beaver hat and 
1 by Miss Bertie Fraser, w 
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led the door.
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Rexton, N. B., Nov. 17-The smelt fish
ermen are preparing their rigging for the 
opening of the season which begins Dec. 1,
Already a good quantity of smelts have 
been caught with gill nets and hooks, 

lesdav afternoon Rev ^bey are of fine si$e.
fined in marriage Wil- T.be eobooner8 Dwlna and Maple Leaf Apohaqui, N. B„ Nov. 17—Mrs. Geo. H.
- and Miss Allison \ arrived from Charlottetown a few days Secord entertained at the tea hour on
rton The bride wore ag0 and are laid up for the winter. The Tuesday in honor of Miss N. Lenore Barnes

lace over ivory silk She was un- Maude We8ton and Champion are in Sum- and Miss Georgie Wilson, of Hampton,
mce er ivory silK. She was un mereide and mU endeavor to return before who are staying in the village for a time!

?Jèî®*’HïiBrÆrÆ.r "■ a H?£ SM
Mrs. Jonathan Hudson returned Tues- Burgess, who has been attending the Medi- 

day from a viàit to her sons in different cal Congress in Philadelphia.
J parts of Massachusetts. ’ Many congratulations are being, be-

Dr. F. W. Tozer is enjoying a trip to stowed on Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones
vlels. New York. *'■■ 7 on the arrival of-s* third "

ne on Fri- MisR Aljce B hiu f N , • h John Thibideau has returned home from home.
“b Whertthdinas the from her New York and Toronto trip. 7e eastern 8>.ates- where he been cm- Miss Julia King is the guest of Mrs.
been attending the Miss Agnes Russell of Augusta Citv P*oyed some time James Second for a few days.

, Hospital, Thorne on â visit Patrick Whalen, of East Branch, who Mrs. Oscar Roach, of Sussex, was the
', baf W. A. Craig has gone to sDend the win- has heen suffering with tuberculosis for guest of, the Misses Sharp on Thursday. I 
spend ter in patten ,Me ) some time, is reported to be very low. Mrs. Walter T. Burgess held her post-1
anche Miss Cecilia Kingston has returned to „ Rexton, N. B., Nov. 18—Mrs. Roy Me- ntiptial reception on Thursday, the 16th,

New York Kingston has returned to Grfegor and her father) David PaImer> from 3 to 6. she was aaaiateyj in Te™y[
Miss Gertrude Black has returned from *8? t(L***** °° a visit. ing by Mrs. M. H. Parlee and Mrs. Har- 

a visit to Bay du Vin' “îf- E. Atkinson and son Henry return- ley S. Jones.
John E. Wilson M P P nf St Tohn 64 Tuesday from a vmt to Harcourt Mrs. W. J. King, of Smith’s Creek, is was the gu^ vesterdav of Rev Hr ^d friend«- 7 7 spending this week with Mrs. M. H. Par-

Mrs. H. -R Cousins Mrs- J: L- Bkhop is suffering from a less, Lower Millstream.
James D: McCoUn, of North Esk Boom serew attack pf stomach trouble. Mrs. M Fenwick and Miss Fenwick

returned this week from Saskatchewan , Moody Pemdlc has b®611 called to hie have closed their home, having gone to
Miss Edith McLean left veaterdev' tn bome ln Sussex on account of the serious Fredericton for the winter months. .vMthe/Ster Mre Edward M mness of bis ftiher, - ...

Milestone, Saskatchewan P® > 1 Edgar Hudson, Freëàman Warman and If a lemon is .warmed before squeezing
Mrs Jamet Armstrong of Bathurst is Arthur Gochran«' °f South Branch, who nearly double the quantity of juice will be 
siting Mrs. John MeCorarick went we8t on the harv=8t excursion, re- obtained.

_ “ • . „. -) - ■ '' Mfllltltiy•l " < “
êîktkriïl aâyt0retn?dto ST W <^J'ELD BEACH- M ^

John tonight. The weather here remains ' e <!,d Beach N B Nov I6-Mr. AUan Carter, Thomas Graham, W. Mc- 
cold and more ice is expected to form. , ^ ,E aIe^°tod’a0f St" J*,m- Donald and Alex Wood have returned to

The Bachelors’ ball was held tomgnt at tr7^ei'e,nd Bt Woodmans Point, their home in KouchibougUac, after spend-
the Queen hotel, about 130 being in attend- , 1 s' Hayes^Rathburn is the guest of her iDg some months in Quebec, 
ance, many from St. John and elsewhere. s1™’ A- Fred Watterk. The death occurred at St. Louis on
The ball wis one of the most successful of St John^n-as the guest Thursday of last week, of Mrs. Isabel Lan-
held in Fredericton. Mnlnd Mrs °T *7 n ^, dry- relict of Basile Landry, at the age of

weatner turned very cold here last .8?r*“d MJ8- s- Jone8 who have been re- 77 years. >
night and the river froze over. The ice 81d“8 h“e for a few years,-have returned- Miss Alberta McBeath, of Lower Jar- 
was not very heavy and this morning to the United States dineville. has returned from a visit to
started to run and jammed, between the f,ssJ Amue and Jessie Gilliland spent friends in St. John and Westmorland 
bridges. Tt looks as if navigation is about » few days at Brown’s Flats last week, 
over for the season. . M,8S «aria M. Hubeley has suffiriently

The recent snowfall and crid snap have recovered after her recent operation as to 
put the roads in good -condition, for ®”able her to return hime on Tuesday, 
sleighing, - - . . Mrs. George. Rathburn has returned from

A few days ago thieves broke into an her trip up-river.:, ^ from Moncton,
unoccupied house on Brick Hill, owu^dTby , -4|' William Keswick intends disposing of
Nathaniel LamerPn. and stole artit.es ■ ih- PARRSB0R0 hl* farm at Baea Kiver> and purchasing
eluding a valuable rifle; Recently the sum- ' . • another one up the St. John river.
mer camp of E. W. Vavassour ,.t Kings- Parreboro, Nov.. 16-Mrs. F. A. Rand --------------
clear was broken into but little was stolen, and Miss Irene went to Bear River yes- HflPFWFl I U

jrs&stsija
(Mi0fCMfl)’ ?"• Hn°ld V" Ma' The case was tried exparte. A.JV. Copp. », - , s ■ Tuesday, took place this ai
KmuT'S, »»" catoJdrjt t.nTpuZd tiolg 553£ fri^s m L^hl^LlttWtt" held « “cb^I lnd

*•«•«> a,6„ ^ -r —» b-
last Saturday morning from a trip to Business in the supreme court has been. Miss Alice .Stairs, of Wolhrffle, is spend->drench, who delivere 
Montreal. rather light for some time and .me of the, ing the week with- her friend, Miss Kath-! course The membénMr. Harold O’Brien left Saturday to judg-s this week was heard to empjainheen üopp. IfrX I ft Ilte
spend the winter m St John. of the lack of work. The court opened Onj M.sses Lena and Helen Pugsley have , * ' ' " ’ ’

j&j^æ.^îsxs 2srhs; zsfsx raœe; saiTaart.-^
n a visit to relatives in Canning, y
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Mr. Jam« Barth, home las

of m’s their jeon at goods, rub in cold water and apply lard, i 
Then wash in warm, soapy water. If 
material is not washable, use blotting- 
paper and rub over with warm flat-iron 
until oil spot is absorbed by blotting- 
paper. ~ .; wi

Tall, slender vases filled with flowers 
sometimes topple over with the uneven1 
weight. It is a good plan to carefully drop 
a teaspoonful of fine shot into the bottom 
of the vase before filling it. Pebbles will 
answer the purpose equally well.

.,,, , , , ... Aluminum utensils for the kitchen are
White of egg poured over a burn will becoming daily more popular on account

give quick relief. -7- of their light weight and cleanliness. They
Perspiration stains can be removed by must never be washed with soda, soap 

rubbing wi— soap and laying the garments and water being all that is required, with 
ln the hot sun. a little powdered whiting for polishing.

To soften the hands: After washing To make Cream cake break an egg in 
with soap and water, rub them with oat- a cup and fill the rest with cream. Place 
meal while still wet. in a crock and mix one cup of sugar and

When one dislikes the taste of bought one cup of flour with one teaspoonful of ‘ 
saljid dressing it can often be improved baking powder and flavor with vanilla, 
by adding sour cream. When baked, frost with whipped cream.

Kerosene will soften boots and shoes Clothes horses make excellent screens. ' 
i that have been hardened by water, and First paint the top and lower part of the *
* make them as pliable as new. legs with enamel to match the wall paper.

If "when drying curtains they are hung Then cover the remaining part with 
double over the line tliey will not stretch pretty art muslin or silk and secure to the 
at all. horse by dainty ribbons.

Ink stains may be removed from wood To clean a copper kettle which has been 
by washing the spot with a solution of blackened by fire wash well with soap 
oxalic acid. and soda water, then make a paste of

Grape fruit rind may be shreded and knife powder and paraffin, and scour well, 
candied like orange peel, or can be chip- Two or three cleanings may be necessary : 
ped and made into a marmalade. to restore it to its original, brilliance.

Brush furs at night with a wet brush, If a lamp wick moves up and down with 
hang them up to dry, and in the morning difficulty a simple remedy is to pull out 
comb them out with a metal comb. a few threads on either side of the wick,

A tablespoonful of vinegar added to the Two level tablespoonfuls of butter and 
water in which a fish is boiled tends to two level tablespoonfuls of flour to 
whiten the meat and make it firmer.

Aluminum should never be washed in 
soda water or it will soon lose its bright 
look and become dull and shabby looking.

The grated rind of lemon may be dried 
and mixed with an equal quantity of 
granulated sugar, for a flavoring. Pack in 
air-tight bottles.

When light oak trays have been badly 
marked, well wash and rub with warm 
beer until the stains have disappeared.
Polish in the usual way.

Watermelons and canteloupe rinds are 
good spiced or brandied, and can be made 
into a preserve flavored with lemon that 
many think delicious.

One woman carries IVench chalk for 
such emergencies as food spots. A little 
of the chalk is rubbed in at once, as j i t 
removes tfie spot more quickly when fresh.

To clean men’s hats use turpentine, 
which will remove grease and freshen the 
felt. If the turpentipe leaves a mark, fin
ish with a K 

To remove
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of
assessment law was discussed at iü the

5ength.
trades and labor council advocated 

l or single tax, similar to the eys- 
n vogue in Vancouver and other 
n cities. It was finally decided to 
t the city council to endorse the 
cion passed by the Union of New 
Brick Municipalities at Newcastle, 
■asks the legislature to pass an act 
municipalities authority by a vote 

majority of the rate payers to ex- 
improvements from taxation, or in 
to make land the basis of the as-~M «.a™ a™ ,

Campbell ton, where he had one of his 
limbs amputated, the result of a recent 
railway accident.

Mr. and Mrs David Harquail, of Camp-

Æ =r
Balmoral, was the guest of mK. Doucett Mls8, . .. ,

SfiAar" ‘h°* »»
lege girls at her hom
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ides and

of the c

lands in Moncton are not taxed 
tly, but the burden of taxation 
improvements, personal property.
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Honey is said to be a good substitute 
for cod-liver oil.. Har- 

and Mrs. Arthur Mc- 
meron, Miss Tessie 
Iraham, Miss Stella 
meron, Miss Mamie 
Mowai* Miss Monel

etc.
Moncton Tramways Electric City A 

ompany today made a test of nati 
which is now at the city bounds

I Petitcodiae river bridge. The test 
ery satisfactory, there being a pres
it 105 pounds, with only one slight 
m the line between the wells and 
, a distance of seven or eight miles, 
est was made in the presence of 
Is of the company, including Dr.
«■son, 0. ,P. Boggs, Mitchell Ritchie, 
er, and others, 
rton, N. B„ Nov. 19-Chiries Elliott,
ell known gunsmith and hardware dh 
int passed away at his home, Main ” 

this morning, after seven weeks 
Mr. Elliott came to Moncton 

3t. John thirty years ago and has - 
n business here during that period, 
is highly esteemed. He was former- 
prominent member of the Monctor 
Rub and was well known to marks-
II over the province. He was sixty- 
ears of age and is survived by two 
nd two daughters. Arthur W. is m 
*v®r; Carles Vincent, at home. The 
Içrs are Mrs. E. W, Chandler, 
a; Miss Vivian Frances, at hom. 
i. Fryers received word of the de 
I. Sarah A. Coates, widow of J 
tes, which occurred Saturday at 
in Coate’s Mills, Kent county.
wag sixty-four years of age. 1 

era, Mrs. E. A. Fryers and 1 
Sickerson and one son John T., 
brakeman, reside in Moncton. 1 
iy McNaira, of Buctouche am 
1 McLean, Lincoln (N. H.,. . 
era. Albert, another

Y;

Mme!
at, Miss Smith and the Misses Nelson; 
1rs. Roy O’Brien, Victor Cousins, Karl 
rman, Ramsay, George Wallace, Chas. 
h, Rene Lavoie, Win. Ferguson, Alex, 
es, Harry Ferguson, Austin Murray, 
dcDonald and Cecil Men
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Has Ever Worn A
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The

visit-
• *ing Ur. and counties.

m
Royal X-irtc

Miss. Lillie Peters, who has been visit
ing inW, John, returned to her home 
Peters' Milk, Wednesday.

Ernest I raser returned home Friday

! at the 

;on, who

at
of

I Gown or Skirt
'C knows what thorough 

satisfaction she had out 
of every yard ot

k “Priesticy’.’’ cloth.
E Whether it was a softIIS evening wear — a fineIjt Twill or Coating Serge— 

W era “Priestley’s” Craven- 
ette — the 

1 equally satis
Ask y our dealer to show 

you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley's’’ 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 

I fabrics.
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her

of .liquid is the proper measure for thick
ening a sauce.

"A The Ranee Items.
The'Range. Nov. 15—Elton Barton, Bos

ton, spent the last two weeks visiting liia ; 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barton.

Mrs. Susan Snell, accompanied by her 
son John, left on Thursday for Queens
town, where she will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Brown. Mr. Snell is employed 
in that place.

Miss Pearl Branscombe is visiting friends 
in Chipman.

Rev. Edwin Smith, Chipman, will con
duct service in Coal Branch Hall Sunday 
evening, Nov. 19. - ;

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McNamara are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby boy at their home.

Carey Branscombe has gone to Coal 
Creek, where lie is employed with bis 
uncle, J. R. Lunney, who is making pre
parations for another season's lumbering.
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speech from the Throne is disap- 
sg; No mention of the navy, no 

of gr lat harbor works, no mention 
» big things promised by Mr. Bor-

—i 'I I SALE
IMPORTED CLYDESDALE 

MARES
INTI

mks must be

IPUllS mon language. It is this wh

turiee. It will always be true, den during the election campaign. It was 
y Arnold reminds us, that he «eneral,J supposed, that naval affairs which 
the most and beat in literature oecuI’7 80 important a place in the public

--------------- „„ These alone can respond to Mr' Borden and his colleagues
it a fashion- o> best moods and contribute to our int0 power 80 unexpectedly that they
often hides sorest needs. .'S, totally unprepared to grapple with the

Cros3 in the smoke of incense; and 11 ' - —»  ------------- business of the country. They have de
ll» .h» is busy in dping that the labor A CRITIC OF KIPLING------------ dded to ,et the important questions lie

haa become for thousands o£ Even “Kim” which is the mort -charm- "t? they have had time CODSlder 
~ gmen a substitute for the church. ; of all Kipling’s books Rustom Rus h*m' Thus the progress of the ««““try's

y demand of the labor move- ZJee, a Pale, dl ’̂as q^ unlne ^ “ ** “ ^

ted as o' m"n h" Z* U t0 the COndit“n8 in h“’“O- "Yu» would pr°TCmente deIayed'

■orthy cause- the m > defeat ^ ~ Ira ÛS ?£ ££

m met “ thaï : r: ï do Bot t* i Hera,d
has at heart the thought of the «hmm This is entire^ rehgiqus labor. opinjon that Mr. K.pling Ws [bout as 
of the cause m which hejs enbst- The is that the church has much of tbe 80ul o( India „ he doea about
the battle goes against him, that ^ “‘tempted to reach the workingman the 60ul of CaBada. He ia> mya tllié 
him love it all the more. In a cam- ~™a^'Ithaa fal,ed to_rccogn,ra he critic, a bad mfsrepreaenter of the land; 
between the greed that would ex- Pint of democracy, and tries to "help” he knows nothing of the claase3 o{ India 

for its own ends and the workman This, is a resxhum of the and he doea not ^ describe
vould remove burdens old idea when sormy ®en-tbe. ,'o-eaHcd more tban the fodia ■ open to European

«es believed that the rert eye8 
wa£«[WÊ^fdPtheir SïfertÉiî 

soldier of fortune. Hé benefit. All others were made simply to 
to become one at this late serve them, to make life soft and easy, i • „ , ,
never fought for victory, The persistence of this idea both in church 0 ™ ^ f 1

. ‘ .«J “ °£ 811 ^ «”al ^n°orrant°f «e £

a » VZZZ — M»1' ■ »“ - «-www- » a— -s l
WHAT APrtllT THF I r B 7 Th? cla88e8 are 8teeped “ btera-
"nR1 AtUUI 'HE I. C. n,7 ture, philosophy and culture. They are

Are some of the sinister forces which either Brahmin or Parsee, and 
assisted so “materially” in electing the little affected by Christianity.
Borden government about to demand— the ordinary missionary is ignorant 
and receive—the first portion of their re- of the philosophy of his own religion com- 
ward* pared with the educated classes of 'India.

The Parsecs are pure-blooded descendants 
of the Persians who left their homes for 
India when Persia was conquered in the 
eighth century by the Mohammedans. In 
1901 the total number of Parsees in all 
India was 94,000. They eagerly embrace 
the sciences and teachings of the West.
As a class there is hardly any finer in the 
world; the credit of their merchants is 
almost unlimited and a beggar in their 
society is unknown. Their women take 
entire management of household affairs, 
appear freely in public, and have much 
freedom in other ways. A Parsee must 
be born upon the'ground floor of the 
house, as the teaching of their religion re
quires- liftr-to be commenced in humility, 
and by good thoughts, words and actions 
alone can an elevated position be attained 
in this world or the next.

This distinguished representative of Par- 
seeism speaks with authority of his coun
try.’ He is the editor and proprietor of 
a powerful newspaper in Western India, 
and otherwise .prominent in Oriental af
fairs. He is 
erica to

STI will sell by auction, twenty big smoot 1 
young Clydesdale mares of choice qualité 
with the best of breeding, imported di. 
rect from Scotland,

AT WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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' 1. Where a mixed ct 
oats, oil meal and brail 
is equally as efficient 1 
perior to timothy f<*j 
work»*

2. There was no on 
1 in the effect of clover 
Vthe spirit of the liorj

to endure hot weather 
clover had a glossier coj 
bowels were looser, bJ 
endure hard work. 1

3. W hen clover is usa 
the quality should be d 
tity fed limited.

4. A slight saving in 1 
by mingling it with cM 
saving in this test did! 
enough to justify the i

5. There may be a bel 
these tests, in preserl 
health, by mingling the! 
hay. The results of tm 
elusive on this point, j

6. Where the grain! 
mingled with chaffed I 
chaffed alfalfa, the lattl 
little more efficient in j 
weight of horses at haj

7. The mingling of d 
timothy hay did not pi

8. Where alfalfa hay ti
age part of a ration fl 
hard work, less grain id 
vent them from losing j 
timothy hay is fed. J 
was a saving of aboul 
grain. ]

9. Though too short! 
these tests indicate thaj 
hard work can be main 
factorily for a short 1 
corn fed in conjunction

•and at a

hà a ,
m

This is a good opportunity to get a -rood 
brood mare at your own price. °ir each insertion.
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LIEUT, WHITE OFone:
In Nebraska Methodist ministers get an 

average salary of $2.50 a day, which is ten 
j cents more than hod-carriers and consider- 
j ably less than half the average earnings of 
bricklayers. In the Toronto conference, 
probably* the wealthiest in Canada, the 
average including the rental value of free 
parsonages is $2.90 per day. Speaking in a 
purely commercial sense, there is an im- 

future before any big denomination 
T j ■ ■ v- - which first sets up a reasonable profes-
îpoia, ttustom says, is divided into sional salary standard for all its trained 

masses and classes. It is a medley, of pe> ministers; for the standard of abiHty in
its ministry would be raised in five years 
beyond all competition by the other re
ligious bodies. This is a rather material 
way of looking at it, but starvation is also 
a material thing, just as uncomfortable to 
a minister of religion as to a hod-carirer.

ways.
Russia are interested

their spheres If influe^e^ITÎre^ow 

weU defined. The convention of 1907, 
h- b>- tbe w»y. was one of the by-

- E
rnense

mis

■ Navigating Officer Adjudged 
to Hâve Caused Warship's 
Stranding—Dismissed from 
Ship But Not from Service.

to
Ü

mcv in thf8Jri!/BhJfer That has happened to Others on some 
’ ' Ah “ occasions. It is-said of Bolivar, the great

S’ ™i„ Th»8 xr„rlr"ü liberator, that when he -came to die: he 
to th r If t I, T ,i e exclalmc<i: “I have sown in the

- 1 nf °^nC’ This is as melancholy a confession as that
rtyy of State for Ror- of the floldier in the Union army> who

. ...... ... , _ fed that Great Britain
list by all means in its power the

A Surrender to the Nationalists. '
^Toronto Globe.)

The first speech from the Throne in the .
new Parliament of Canada is notable not rialifta,, AI. S., Nov. 17—Navigating 
Tor what it contains, but for what it L*euY White was found guilty of suffering 
omits. Its silence is far more significant and the Nl™e to be stranded through neglig- 
far more ominous than its speech. There ence: The eontence 18 that he be severely 
are paragraphs, commonplace enough but "Primanded and dismissed from the 
passable, on a variety of routine topics, ^'obe. In view of his former good cl ai 
but on the question of supreme interest to actef he 18 ”ot > dismissed irom the 
Canada and to the Empire, the govern- ae™?e. or ^educed m rank, 
mentis policy on naval defence, there is r,Hallfa%.f - S” ^«v 17-Lieutenant Cha-. 
never a word. Why? Becduse the Na- ?“■ ^hRe, navigating officer of H M 
tionalist faction in the government blocks P’ S - baobe charged with negligently •• 
the way °y default stranding or suffering to he

The government is a house divided sTtr.apded’ the Niobe, off Cape Sable in 
against itself. One one side are the ultra- dbJn ^ read)" ,wlth hls , .d«‘eI|'" 
imperialists who wave the Union Jack of the court martial re assembled this
Britain; on the other side the anti-Im- - . , , ,perialists who, as the Hon. Jean Prévost jJhn ,df?’ i > t,k, up about a 
declared, raise aloft the tricolor of France. ^ PT’
The one side committed itself first to a najnt= uv
Canadian fleet, then to a contribution of ciaratinn ho thnntrhf %, °
foTvaT^l8 Snd mhTf’ bnd th™ tried of the watch woffid not oa^ him shonM 
‘?be™deo abrespons.bll.ty by promising a Cape Sable light, when within reasonable 
plebiscite. The other side simply will not range not ^ sj hted he would not haVL
(Tn.any p™p08al.that would commit left the bridge. He had given orders be 
Canada to partnership with Britain in fore retiriElg to fo, caUed when Cape Sable 
matters of -naval defence Truce on the bght and the s. W- led buoy Vere sight 
basis of a plebiscite was formed between ed> or at midnight, 
these warring parties for campaign pur- Lieutenant White divided his defence in 
poses. Now the time ..has come to settle to five points, as follows: 
accounts. The Prime Minister is not mas- 1.—To prove that in the passage from
tçr, of the. situation. He dared not an- Yarmouth to Shelburne it was absolutely 
nounce his. own policy or any policy on necessary to make the outlying buoy, 
the navy question in tbe Speech from the 2—That in shaping the course S. 74 E. 
throne which he put intd the hands of the he allowed for tides estimated to the best 
new Governor-General yesterday. of his ability, using the informatio

And, no , excuse either from the pressure tained in the chart set supplied by the 
things Indian. He administers several °f parhamentary or from public in- hydrographic department of the admiralty

^ xt ir* v j difference or from the lack of urgençy in at London and Ottawa,shrewd knock» to Mr. Kipling, and ap- the matter can be offered. The tenders 3—That before he left the bridge at ten
patently pot without .reason, X<w .While for, the construction- of the nucleus of ». p. m. on July 29, he turned over the exact 
the poet has given the- impression that Canadian fleet as approved by the British ] position of the ship "to the
the Buddhists are prominent and import- AdmiraI.tr and by British naval experts watch and aaw the ship steady on he.
_, ,, _ . ... , . are awaiting the governments action. Pub- course.

the country, as a matter of fact ; lic opinion, especially in the loyalist circles 4—That at ten p. m. the time he left the
they number less than one-thirtieth of ( of the government’s own supporters, is

found in becoming extremely restive. The Prem
ier’s choice of three Nationalists, Messrs.
Monk, Pelletier, and Nan tel, has aroused 
suspicion, rapidly growing into 
test. That protest is not satisfied by the 
selection—in surrender to the threat “to 
raise the lodges”—of Col. Sam. Hughes as 
Minister of Militia. But, protest 
protest, it is a humiliating situation in 
which the government of Canada finds it
self. It is afraid to go forward, it dare 
not go backward, and it cannot stand still.
And this is what comes to men who talked 
“No surrender” only a few weeks ago.
They have surrendered. The Nationalist 
minority are in control on the question of 
Canada’s place and part in Imperial de
fence.

are very
, As . a rule

even
. :

. __ , There is a persistent report in Montreal, 
in Toronto, in Ottawa, and elsewhere, to 
the effect that the Intercolonial is to be 
leased for a term ..of years to one of the 
company roads. .* • • ... -

It may be well to record the fact early 
in the discussion that' such a lease would 
primarily effect two things: the violation 
of the Confederation compact, and the 
violation of Mr. Borden’s pledge to sup
port public ownership. The second is 
paratively unimportant of itself, but it is 
all important as supplementing the first, 
which is vital. ■^'4#;..- =■• "■

To alienate the Intercolonial would be 
. to betray the Maritime. Provinces to tie 

the loss of à battle. “interests,” to take a great retrograde
8* edge of the leaders will be atep of pabiic policy-M reepects the whole 
m evidence as the session pro- conntry to deliver the people’s greatest 
i the party behind them J^81 asset over to the reactionaries and to 

b than at present The mate more than ever difficult the estab- 
uze the fundamental differ-1 liateBeBt in thia coimtry of reasonable 
iibCralism and Toryism, and] gqnayty of opportunity. 

recognize that the lexers will not flinch 0pPonenU of the Borden government, 
or swerve or fail them. They are not try- if they wcre ^ by partizan eonsidera-

ha. made T t= ^^ac“able; to dodge, tiona ODb, might well prarth.t the Con-

“ î rc -atsnn;
.. ,f. ® £ we j negativing tMe- principle underlying its

that confront him, his best will ^ col)atruction one Contract by. Parliament-
thing buTmine^own1^0sahi Touchstonertn i remov£?1® roa4;jErom ÿntiic control and 

8>. ut ”• aa d T u*at ne m! obscuring, if only avowedly for a time, the
sophic way. Borden wfil be able : central idea of poblic service, public op- 
the first part of the sentence, i eration, public supervision, might be, could 

l but in view of the activity and dominance not weU fail to lje, one of irreparable 
of the Nationalists, he will not even have hann
the satisfaction of quoting the latter part. Ihe jj^et is a big one, involving! many.
No, the Liberals are not downcast and aubsidiary iaauea which may well claim 
they are not worrying much over things, ^r^ion at anotiier time. At the mo

ment the purpose id hand is" to direct 
«THE CHURCH AND THE MODERN public attention anew to the fact that 

MAN the policy to govern the people’s road—
Mr. R. J. Campbell make the statement which should be Regarded as having been 

in Montreal that the church is losing its settled long ago—is dnee more under dis-
influence with the modem man. The and that alienation is thought in |f()Tc AND COMMENT

RMAN CAMPAIGN statement has often been made within the 8ome circles be debatable if not even R Kin,. ..
news indicates that everv move last d«=ad«. a“d it haa caused much search- expedient and advisable. collection of all thé JéLr “ akj?g “
new^ indicates that every move g The Intercoloni»! must be expanded; it !°1'“tl°n °f parodî“ °£i“ poen*8-

^.'ïreÏ'SfereU rthHomffig-neral ^faithful sigh for the^od old phrases must be made mere efficient as a public *** “ be must have had to Old Problem. New Place,

ir to r“le the elections in the German Ernnire Although. of the B0™1 old times. An earlier genera- servant; but, first and foremost; the road 1 .... (Montreal Herald.)
8h public confi- . , ,Z ® ‘ tion used to talk about “experiencing re- rauBt continue to >e owned, and operated, The result of th, Pri„n« xu- t i a b>r. Spronle has been in parliament since

h- *“■ - - ■ --- 4- isu’S’-Et.-s/ r sKS 0pen' / 1912, has been appointed for the first nowaday8' The modern man does not «lection and within their control. For three years the government has been Macdonald, Abbott, Thompson, Bowel I,
, « ”C?8B‘y „ ™akC 1 ™ series of ballots. I speak 80 mnch of tbe8e he has been holding on to power by a majority of one, TuppeF andJ(aUrif ”in,8t^le8; ,

rilm from ‘ hirii th I- . The Chancellor’s recent speech upon tlJ.caught by the gnm ***** force8 that FAVORITE BOOKS not including the speaker. This is hardly "uteThan lev™ ^dtever too

awav That wonM hé food price ffuestion was a clear indication tu™ a ™an lnt° a macbme a”xl0“B only Kcadln?' llke kissing, goes less by merit m the interests of good government, and late to mend.
‘ R , . e ^ Xcvy of the attitude that, the government will to dnd tbe coa tbat 8to^es pas- than by favor, and it does not always fol- the Liberal party in the Island will benefit But if Dr. Sproule never started to learn

,U ® ° Ject 0 t le take in the approaching canvass Briefly sion tor thirst that feedg the open door !Pw that tbe most popular book has the in the long run by the turn of affairs on 1Yench before, why not? 
i be to send a man out of it ,t n . ^ °$ the Pelican, and by the desire for gain greatest merit. When high school students Wednesday, -when the position- of the A°4l£he haf started to learn it now,
he came in. He should be policy wm ue to let wen enougn aiont. . n( , , . . , ... .. .. , 1 what becomes of the reason he didn t startto some sort of r»nrnH„»nJ The Chancellor denoupced the food price that ™ake8. k’ng8 °£ Morgan' Carnegle' are “ked what bboks they prefer, they parties was reversed - , long ago?

l ,, . „ agitation as an organized and unscrupulous and ®°tbscaild. ■ often dutifully choose from the dead , * How does Sovereign Grand Master
h would pay the state for the cost attack u tho _reaent fi , . , If Mr. Campbell means that with the de- authors on the list—Shakespeare, Milton Mr' Bonar Eaw is not backward about Spronle of the Orange Order, think the
eepmg him. If he could earn more , , . , .. . . cline of the influence df -the church religion and Wordsworth. But we may be sure esPre88in8 bis admiration for Sir Wilfrid campaign against bi-Ungual schools is going

for hi A 1 u tion of the agricultural interests damaged W18ely C0DCernmg pre8eBt condltlon8' Thc °r Shakespeake in their hour of ease. a ®“e *#**, » his speech I mong ^ running a private school of l,is
for hie delinquencies. Ihere is starved the neonle 6 church 18 not ldentlcal with religion. - If These writers inspire awe more than affec- Thursday at the annual conference of the

r way of making a man of him 5 „ we can judge faith by works, this is essen- tion. Readers seek the pereonal note in Conservative Association of Great Britain
giwng him a man’s work to do .. . . .b • , . . . tially its age. Men are moving forward in authors, and Milton does "not descend to m Leeda' Mr.,Bonar Law, however, is far

sting that he do it like a man. L rat!o” Elland Ge™ ^ m°dem t0 iad" those witty and personal touches that ^ the n'ght track when he says that
rbansm of chain gangs, and nrovided ninetv-five ner coni nf and cconomical enterprises in such a way seem intended.for ones private .ear. the CanadlaF eleebons were won on the m Guessimr

on cells m which the air is foetid ^ f that the weak shall' not be crushed by thc The question of what makes an author a (lue8tlon of. Imperial preference.
and vermin prevalent, can only the TOppIy' difference between thc atrongj and the ignorant citizen ontwitted .«favorite> -ia aWa unansn.ered We are -n * *' (Montreal Herald.) Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 17-(Special^^
•sink a prisoner lower and lower. He countnea was that England produced only :, th . . • iti , . . . ,, , y . The government of Russia is expending The secret is out. That famous $600,000 Sharp, manager of Snnngtill collieries,
should be given the comfort that a man one"half of what she needed. 7 „, , , t d £hat the one thing needful is mdi- more money on education. It' has appar- which for so long represented the Bank; has resigned, J. D. Mi&weli, former man-

. , , , u Increase in cost of living he «.la ; **e‘ The very fact that the pressure of viduahty. But to1 be an individual is the en,i„ noj regard»d educatinn =» . ,, of Montreal’s valuation of its property, has ager of No. 12 colliery, Glace Bay, has
as done a hard physical day s work ’ .. ’ . these problems is so strong upon us to- inevitable lot Of every child of Adam. To necessities and b c Z ’gone tbe way o£ many mysteries, and will been appointed resident superintendent at

deserves to get, and then he will begin » ******* result <* 8Uch rapld «meral d ia a f that we are traveli into a . ân indiyidnaliZ ,, „„ ,nrt n, dia. pnme , ne^88lt,.«8 «»d heretofore the N heard of no more. Looking things over Springhill.______________ _____________
to understand "that humanity wants to play progr«83 a8 Germany had been making and conscience It is true that a« vet , f. , . „ . amounts set aside for schools and instruc- more carefully, the bank concludes that its

I fair with him after all and that tZ was caused, largely by improvements in the é , U is true that as yet we t,net,on, but to be able to make it felt m tion were smalldn proportion to the ex- lands and buildings are wprth nine miliums.
„ ‘ ; , , •“* and th8t ttre atandardVf liviné ProaneritJZ»- »»t !! ^ “0t ^ ^ *° balance ««“étions writing is not only distinction, but, in penditures on other densHméat. tu» 8° values them at four

! no a p ace where every man’s , , ' ° ° between the workman who gets the privi- many cases, immortality. Take for cx. state itself appropriated but i, P°P«8- It gives a great chance to the many
hand is raised against him, but one where ^ t®s£ad bF the Price of bread but by lege o£ iiring in a ahanty and working ample that most symmetrical of rogues ,1 approp"ated b»t small amounts who Hke to say, “I told you so.” And it
be may hope tp realize some dream which Plenitu^ and penùanency of employment twelve hours a dav ns sIiapa nf Kfnrvl n m • w i u u n , unt 1 1910, w“en the educational budget satisfies a great many not unfriendly critics

" in a youncer and better dav h. TJrn! and by the price for labor. No sane econ- l » ? his share of steel- Cellini. We love him when all moral con- was four times what it was in 1906. The who think the u^r-statement of assets
■ , . y . ’ omj . . , . . making in 1 ennsylvania and the workmaeff s.derations would call for hate. There Czar seems to have given th» ;mn, l is n°t inherently much more excusableAll this, of course, i, written with the "““*** ™*ld baaad upon tb« «- who gets dividends on $500,000,600 of steel are no crimes he did not commit, but he the establislLL of schbols « W 1 1 t than the “««kr-Limation of losses and

ry run of prisoner, in nuud. There duc,on «f the cost of^ living; profitable atock. But we feel very intensely the gleams upon us through the centuries "and HefoWnSJ° ‘1 “abilit.es. There is comfort and security 
ïlaes, chiefly the inheritance Of so- wor^ wa8 tne tbmg and never had there anomalv of the rnnditinn nnrl fnr i • 1 . , . , ^ * at he would be more pleased in knowing. And now we know.

! w been such an abundance of work / of the condition^ and for many Ins memoirs are always interesting and if local funds uocu xor tms nurnose

Wt ™‘!' k 7»1' ”• ÏLSMs «M.. «liï, am, ,w= “."J" "a «*»«• /' » WWW. ««Il»

« r &r«ît5ï ’sssüt zssæsüz-rr- îïœrss ». ^ ^ ^,»sstim irt 2Sl*U5S22 t“ 2 * ““ «w- - -h. m. .».a -i ,.bn, 2“ w îfflurïT* is *œass
• "■*' - w - «- £ -f* -j- Imf « —..... 'tribal zz SZ. »2^ï.«sr-Uï»”ss

■ 5-jr f-.-w Z?SX.ZS,”,ïZZZZ.'aZ'SJLfS£
m» h,’m» 1 r °8e na Je8 g’,'e „ their renresentrtinn TZh. ‘ " ^ °f tbe common weal mu8t 8ivc same opinion;’ then calling Trajano, his actual construction of a highway or street °?f ”a™e wèC® writ as lar«e in the honor-

t tjz. zrs. zsr~ ' Rmh‘“*c rtr. ; -r isûtes,? - *- - *
Is represent so much possibility The old national Liberal party in Ger- The clusters and fruits of «ianity are d™s mnd”mnàli,U and hT rLiv/s rtrt 'in ttt 'r '1 fBrPUb‘iCan 8ayS
i irreparably lost. AVe must then many is also taking shape again and is found on all highways, its springs well up ducats- he deserved hanging and he died under such a ]»wV TtS Sf? “l®111
ful not to add to their class. Tak- ckming into the campaign >ith the plat- by every path. It is like a tree whose on hi/bed. *3 himreK into the taxpayers bavmg to ^ Z $

it ,n its lowest grounds, society Will form of naval increase and taxation *- branches hang over the wall and those the heart of his readers, and when we lay The greatLt service ft r! L L L"
it pays to enable its erring mem- form. The leaders will take the ground outside eat of the fruit. The church is down his book we feel that we arc sav- that Jbseph Chambeélain 1 v , '';dent claim” that the: vver their self-respect and join that the present taxation system fails to only an incident to its realization. It can ing good-bye to a man whom we know Ïl render^ fo tb lriT “ / bad ^ to do with British tan,

**-**«* —* —r «-W -- "V Th. *». *6 b,,„, ,b„ „ X- “ -

wrote his last letter as his tent-mate was 
whistling “Home, Sweet Home,” and add
ed the postscript: “If I were home with 

6 Maggie tonigit, I would let the Union go
’’ 8alied to the Devil.” This is the way all feel 
e8C0rt" some of the time, but that feeling could 

was re- -—«bine with the Liberals for more 
nty-four hours after the last 
They could then explain_how it 
, and how under the conditions 

no other result coidd be expected. Ip the 
events that have been happening since, it 
is an easy matter to discern the sure signs

ia elated and joyous instead of being cart 
down ov<

. t
saving in cod

10. A saving of about] 
• be made by grinding t|

work horses when at H
11. It requires twice I 

to consume ground grai| 
the same quantity is fed

:•.. . ■

Lans- 
m. 12. Farm work hora 

should receive from ouj 
one and one-third pou| 
from one to one and | 
of hay, per 100 pounds!

V day. in order that thd 
. maintained.

13. Satisfactory resui 
cured by feeding the gd 
feeds, and giving one! 
night, the other half I 
tween the morning ana

14. The grain fed a 
one-half on idle days ui

| elapsed, or until they I 
work, when it may be I 
desirable. By following 
tacks of azoturia were!

15. The results of thj 
cate that the general | 
rect that horses may I 
given a more bulky ral 
doing light work than 
work. It is believed tn 
permitting work horsa 
selves with hay is all j

com-
'

«xi

îd makes it none'the ksr
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asses. Modern sociologists and psych- p 
ogists have taught na much about the a,

Let men 
so reprehei
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«rill new m
mawkish 
is fairly

for

on a lecture trip to Am- 
some of the ignorance of

! is now 
dispell swe did

officer of the
BREEDING

led to look after 

ivg.

to evolve

vhat decadent intel- 
issian art, music and 
'rid. But a conquest 

rely means the spread of these 
he days of Persian glory only thc 
of Perses proper were consid

ered to be the rulers of the empire, and 
they remained free from taxes. Now that 
the policing of the country is to be under
taken by Russia and England, the inspira
tion to romance may be gone and her poets 
refuse to sing.

If a heifer is to mah 
cow, she should freshen 
two years to thirty m<| 
dairymen are of the op 
do not make quite as g 
milking is begun at an ej 
they make surer breeds 

j flow is more easily stii 
degree, if started within 
Much of the heifer’s fut 
upon her ability to giv 
milk throughout the en

El bridge the weather was fine, the Blonde 
Rock buoy and Seal Island light were in 
sight and consequently he was entitled to 
leave the bridge for a couple of hours, 

open pro- leaving the officers of the watch in charge 
as the state of aÇairs at that time was 
absolutely normal. •

5—That when there Vas any doubt as 
or no to the ship’s position he invariably re

mained on the bridge until the exact posi
tion was found, keeping the Thompson 
sounding machine going until this posi
tion was found.

Lieutenant White then dealt with each 
of his points in turn, elaborating them 
and evidently making a good impression 
on the court.

Frank Scrivin, a fisherman of Clark's 
Harbor, for more than thirty years, was 
called by the defence. He gave evidence 
to the effect, that the tides in the vicinity 
of Cape Sable were unusually strong on 
the day the Niobe ran aground. He be
lieved that the ordinary full tide ran five 
miles an hour and that the tide he ex
perienced on July 29 was stronger than 
the ordinary full tide.

Arthur H. Cunningham, light-keeper at 
Cape Sable, said he was light keeper since 
July 1902. He did not often cross over 
the Hawke inlet, but he crossed it on July 
30, when he noticed an unusually strong 
tide. It was about 2.30 a. m. on July 30. 
He saw the beam of a searchlight on the 
clouds in the early morning on July 30. It 
was about 12.45 o’clock, in the direction 
of South West Ledge buoy.

This searchlight was undoubtedly that 
of the Niobe. It was used after she 
grounded.

his
the population, and these are 
Burmah. Rustomjee says that the country 
is enormously rich in undeveloped re
sources, although the people are so poor. 
The Indians have always been in the habit 
of burying the riches or turning them into 
jewels, so that today in spite of the colos
sal resources, the average annual income 
per capita is eight dollars in all India»Now 
the rich are beginning to see that money 
is multiplied—not lost—by investments.

■ is some to

stive code bf punis 
of them is to créa 

' in thc same i
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and be
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Great Pri
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Predicts That Canadj 
nant Member of 1 
Few Generations -j 
minions Cannot Re 
War.

to help 
are the chief HEW MANAGER FOR 

SPRINGHILL MINES
own to become proficient in French ?

Still, good luck to hia effort. There is 
much in Frencfy a man of his mature years 
would enjoy reading. (The London q 

The first great meed 
the winter months by j 

' sion took place last nig] 
Hall. Enthusiasm was n 
tensive success which ti 
tion has already attains 
been particularly shown 
oversea branches and thd 
ial premiers and politid 
about to be repeated in 
main hall, with its ej 
was packed. After the 
cruits signed the forms 

Those who listened to] 
on Imperial Unity were 
that solid English midq 
Serest in politics is erd 
enlistment in any caud 
importance of that cause 

Jkt were scattered about d 
®^ the preponderant elcnied 

number of young men td 
has appealed will undo] 
propagation of the objeq 
Mission that will be tl 
and general.

The Duke of Marlbord 
the meeting, and was 
Lord Selborne, by Page 
niiral Fremantle, and o|

i
r

statement pur-

is />

inev //'£
1trea 1 !

I

I
Lord Selborne.

Lord Selborne. who 
speaker, and met with 
tion, said:

We are met here tonig 
question of imperial ui 
aspiration—the aspiratio" 

which lies very .

If
IZZ*ç,

. .

Bonar Law and Earl Grey.
(Montreal Herald.)

lk,n“nil;tcXdthe^-Wh0-,?Sd? What
of great numbers of c 
men all over the empire 
gin with a somewhat c 
do not think anybody i 
the eventual triumph 0 
pariai unity than some 
m this country—men
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It seems like a woman’s hair becomes 
(6- unmanageable jist as soon as she becomes 
Bg a delegated’ somethin'. Mrs. Edith Mopps 
f an her daughter Edythe Tuesdayed here.
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STOCK» ioAn ^Yith mature ,cow8> we some: has hftd a SO?d deal of trouble from this use of turpentine, no one would hesitate them as «-eat care a* if T wptp makimr a

uP°n the way a heifer is started out when One of the simplest remedies we, have concerned is to get up steam in your own the labor nneJtinn’ lES* t? a measure,
milked for the first season. A little ill-use ever heard described for this trouble, and toiler, and with a little lubricating oil are idle iFthf w^nJr montL'ri,!* thev

Conclusions Drawn from investiga- ° T^e Of v“ar When^Cow Should r^ethTnaffiTand 811 7hh «»“«■•. and wish to ge? away

lion at Illinois Experiment Station. SSi&X. Z]Vl’Z aftJS tK’JT^s'tSSU't.'ÏSiï »■—■L* *• ' s5k,£Çs5^S£*

stEt 2?;4T; tr* “ ia* s: sztzsi?.- sir, ** ■s.ÆttSS, ss dairy 
• -“t s,afv 5;ss.'3 “ ,-s, rs £^TL”r „ - _ _

srrs.t^rs&£=„ty- a?daiIiyin&andorchardingir-.'hr - <• — sXvrtssstsra
s?-s*-w Yoimëdûvcs ACom7°"Ih"H"PmedSuc- 37n.rÆ“r.Zt"«t

sSft -•>- -» „e . ,,,, ***. c«isr“l h ,n™p»h= **/•, ............ . ,.r,
-, , „ ,.*fnti0n cthey needed, for TOme time after jery materially upon the care and atten- At no time in the history of our prov- A few years ago the hundred-acre er

as ahorse feed. ! thefreshening period r *«£. f» when, as a calf she inee have the prospects for these two in- chard wa, a dream, but today it is a real-
and the quan-; Best Between Lactation Penods-lhe starts into the first winter of her exist- dustries been so bright as at the present, ity, and, judging by the number of trees 

, , freshening period is a very unportant time, ence It » a well known fact among live Writes F. W. Foster in the 1010 report of being set annually, many more such or-
hv4'nb S vht f VlnA înay 5e made and rest is necessary, just before calving, stock feeders that a stunted calf rarely, if the secretary for agriculture, Nova Scotia, chards will be added to'the list. There
savinvfnth,! t7 /, ‘affe,d y’ bU,t 7 Z ih6'p"y!teln t0 alrrangC 7“ f,OP ti‘e SPf> recoversfrom a setback in its growth. A visit to the fairs held in the various are thousands of acres of unimproved land
nnùh î„ WiF,i,“ appear ord,eal R*st 6>ves a better chance for the ^greatest mistake m raising calves is parts of the province would convince one available in the province that can easily

enough to justify the expense. embryo to grow and develop during tbe usually made when they are allowed to that apples can be successfully grown in be cleared and set with apple trees. In

i^tafcï awisas
elusive on this point. to dry off, say four months after calving, ly P»y* to keep them growing from the them, besides a great number of boxes I have 900 trees, and if I had mere land

she will be inclined to the same thing each time when they are dropped until they are and barrels packed ready for export suitable, I would set more trees. But 
year after that. Especially is this true of °»] enough to breed. Yearling or two-year- There was also a good display of the more as I have, not, I will strive to take good
the habits formed in the heifer during tor °id calves can stand lack of feed far bet- delicate fruits, such as pears, plums, care" of what I have, and keep both cows
first milking period. They are more easily than the yotfhger ones, and the grain peaches and grapes, all of which can be and orchard up to the highest standard
fixed in the young cow than with one that which a calf will eat during the first win- grown to maturity in tbe open. There possible. 'F1;. ' X - '^
has been milked for several years. Every ter amounts to very little, certainly not were also to be seen all kinds of .grain 
effort should be made to prolong the the enough to warrant withholding it. and vegetables, and one of the largest ex-
first period of lactation well up to the see- If your spring calves are still ranging Mbits of dairy and creamery butter
ond calving. Some of the best dairymen the pastures, we make the suggestion that shown. TMs all goes to show that dairy- Dairymen are frequently troubled with 
even cause the heifers to be milked con- you togin to get them up, at nights. If ing and orcharding are two of the great- cowpox on the cow’s teats in the fall of 
tmuously for fourteen or fifteen months, y°u have no stable room, an open shed is est industries in our province today. ,v,„ Tf
so as to influence them in prolonging pro- better than nothing. Give them what hay Bnt why couple the two? Because the LI TZLZt eFTwh
duction. In order to do this, great eare *nd fodder they can dispose of and, if writer has'been successful in both. Start- fS WhenW XS. JL olt
should be exercised in proper feeding, y°u want to raise some good calves, give ing in a small way, some sixteen years ago, feverish slacks somewhat in milk flow and 
proper milking and treatment. They should them grain. As to a grain ration, cornmeal on a small farm of sixty acres, with 400 presents’ little red oimnle-like scots around 
be milked, even though they give only a and bran, equal parts by weight, and the young apple trees, set but a few years/ thHeal ln ad^vortwothese Fcome 
small amount. addition of a small amount of oihneal will hé had to make a living as best he could. ;ri , f v, .make an excellent ration. Two or three He soon "discovered that the cows gave S^Cd Xh tTot brok^rin

rDvtd0f „th7mlZtn^ 8h0fikeeP th7 fr* When properiy housed and dry ^ and h'eaT in a day or “
to good snape. Other feeds can be fed.

There are horse blankets and horse substituted necessary It should be re- The herd was gradually increased until get the cow’^blolid into good condition
rZS^T.Ver’ ,l t>70Ufare 7 ?LPÎ7-a‘ Ie- 18 m51Bg TceDt,een COWSi to giving some tonic medfeme. A com- 

f ' ‘her w' 7y d° 7 b,UtUr FF" ?n thc F™*’ aDd mon and simple tonic is made'"by taking
not need a fattening ration, but rather a the skim milk fed to calves and pigs. A ecmal Darts each of saltnetre sutohur andgrowing or nitrogenous ration. If you will large number of these animals are finish- ^nln L7Leth«^
give your calves this attention this winter ed for market annua#. Right here is ^T'te^onfS of tto Sre in a
y KWii*fe e:r,a ly,P 7ed ÎS 866 bow whe« d-m-yme fits into orcharding. A bran magh night and m0ming. The sores
much better they look than other calves market is made for the cull apples A wiu gencraUy heal up, but sometimes they
next spring, and the difference, will be large quantity of manure is made from b^e irritated with the milking and
even more astonishing next fall. There is the cows and hogs, which is returned to need an application of some healing lo-
certamly no money in stunted calves, and the soR If it is not good for bearing tion ^ or ointment. Before milking,
ff you dont care raise them properly, sell orchards, it will certainly make young the teats should be bathed with any com-
them to somebody who does, trees grow, and builds tip,the farm gen- mon disinfecting solution.. Paint the sores

eral y, for m selling butter and pork prac- once a day for two days with iodine and
tically no fertilizer is removed from the uge EOme glycerine to which a few drops
farm. While we are waiting for the young of carb0lic acid has been added until
orchards to grow to the bearing age, the bealed 
cows help pay the bilk. Then, by raie- j
and 8pSatoês|* To'm^et SANITARY MILK PRODUCTION

fair living, and when the trees begin to The great problem in the production of 
bear the apples seem to come as a present sanitary milk is to exclude bacteria. It
to one. Gettihg but few apples at first, ja commonly understood that to prevent
I now raise 000 barrels a year. The yield contamination of the milk the co* stables,
hw been increasing from year to year, milk utensils and the milker must be kept be removed,
and everything being favorable, I expect ^ clean as possible, and that the stable
800 barrels in 1911, as my orchard is grow- should be so constructed that it may be
ing, and has been increasing very rapidly, easily and thoroughly cleaned? Tbe air
One lot of 500 trees, set eight years ago, 0f the stable should be as free as possible may give up 
is doubling m crop annually. from dust when milking. !■■■

I have now ten acres of orchard in Recently, the Virginia station has de- 
beanng, five acres being twenty-two years termined the number of bacteria and the pressure.
old and five eight yeaiW/ -jurt coming into relative importance of observing there and After pressing out the sweet cider, it is
beefing. I maintain’tbfe fertility of the other precautions taken to' avoid contain- generally allowed ' to undergo a spontané
orchard sou by the use of both stable ination. By actual count, it wag found ous fermentation in a moderately cool,
manure and commercial fertilizers. Of that sprinkling the straw bedding, so as place. It is usually preserved in barrels

j I apply ten tons per acre an- to prevent dust and bacteria from arising, and should not come in direct contact
d of the latter, 106 pounds of the percentage of bacteria in the milk was with air, otherwise acetic fermentation

muriate of potash and 309 pounds ..-f acid reduced 53 per cent. A reduction of 25 will take place and vinegar will result, 
phosphate- per acre each year. The fire- per cent was secured when a closed pail 
acre orchard, eight years old, never, until was used in milking, as compared with 
1910, had- any other fertilizer than stable an open pail. About 23 per cent of the I
manure, and I have raised hoed crops in bacteria were eliminated when the flanks Bush roses should have a banking of
it annually, chiefly corn, and the trees of the well-cleaned cows were moistened earth placed around them toward the end 
have made good growth, and are a dean, before milking. Discarding the first four of the month, or early in November before 
healthy lot. strippings from each teat was also of hard frosts set in. The earth should be

My plan is to carry çn the two indus- some importance in reducing the bacterial banked up in a conical form eight to ten
tries Of orcharding and dairying giving count. These four precautions—sprinkling inches high around the plant and patted

the bedding, moistening the flanks of the down firmly with a spade, so as to pitch 
cow .using a closed pail and discarding off the moisture". Late in November or 
the first strippings—can be observed with- early in®ecember some straw or strawy 
out any appreciable expense, and no manure, three or four inches in depth, 
dairyman can afford to neglect them. should be placed on top of this. This 

An experiment was also conducted by latter covering should not be put on too 
the same station to test the relative value early. It can be left until the first light 
of straw “d sawdust as bedding. The snow has fallen. By leaving the covering 
n w H<LB be,dded tolf Wltb straw and off until late, the wood or growth becomes 
naif with sawdust. By actual count there thoroughly ripened.
was average of more than twice as many Tea roses or Hybrid Teas require rather 
bacteria when straw was used as when more care in protecting them during the 
“7™* 7” (“7.1 the other hand, winter than do hybrid perpétuais. Instead 
sawdust is of little value as a manure of putting the loose strawy covering over 
and to some extent detracts from the them, it is best to tie the growth up in 
value of the droppings of the cows, while a bunch rather closely, and then thatch it 
straw is a good absorbent and has a value with long straw, binding it around with 
of its own as a fertilizer. x strong twine. The straw should be put on

in such a way as to exclude and pitch off 
all moisture. Putting dry autumn leaves 
around the plants and then covering them 
with an inverted sugar or flour barrel is a. 
good method of covering tender roses. This

The North Carolina Experiment Station ^
gives the following recipe for making Climbing roses should be taken down 
V!"c*ar: from the trellis they are trained on, and

Take sound barrels or any suitable sized the canes laid down as close tq the ground 
vessels of wood, or earthenware, or glass as possible without breaking them. About 

never iron, copper or tin. Clean thor- the end of October is a good time to lay 
oughly and scald. Fill, not more than them down. Strawy manure, or straw, 
half full, with the cider Stock, which should may be used for a covering for climbin'-' 
have fermented at least one month. To roses. This should not be put on until 
this add one-fourth its volume of old vine- quite late in November, for the reasons 
gar. Thii is a very necessary part of the before mentioned. The covering should be 
process, since the vinegar restrains the about two or three inches in depth. Dry 
growth of the chance ferments wMch leaves may be used first wfth a light 
abound in the air, and at the same time it ering of strawy manure over them to keep 
favors the true acetic acid ferment. Next, them in place. ' There is some objection to 
add^to the liquid a, little “mother vine- leaves on account of harboring mice. Corn 
gar.” If this latter is not at hand) a fair- stalks should never be used for the 
ly pure culture may be made by exposing reason, 
in . a shallow, uncovered crock or wooden 
pail a mixture of one-half old vinegar and 
one-half hard cider. The room where this 
is exposed should have a temperature of 
about 80 degrees Fahrenheit. In three 
or four days the surface should become 
covered with a gelatinous pellicle or cap.
This is the “mother vinegar.” A little of 
this carefully removed with a wooden 
spoon or stick should be laid gently upon 
the surface of the cider, prepared as above 
described. Do not stir it in. The vinegar 
■ferment grows only at the surface. In 
three days the cap should have spread 
entirely over the fermenting cider. Do 
not break this cap thereafter so long as 
the fermentation continues. If the tem
perature is right the fermentation should 
be complete in from four to six weeks.
The vinegar should then be drawn off, purpose by many growers, 
strained through thick, white flannel and 
corked or bunged tightly, and kept in a 
cool place until wanted for consumption.

If the vinegar remains turbid after ten 
days, stir into a barrel one pint of 
lution of one-half pound of isinglass in 
one quart of water. As soon as settled, 
rake off and store in tight vessels. Usual
ly no fining of vinegar is needed. No, pure com 
cider vinegar will keep long in vessels ex
posed to the air at a temperature above 60 
degrees Fahrenheit. “Vinegar eels” are 
sometimes troublesome in vinegar barrels.
To remove these, heat the vinegar scalding 
hot", but do not boil. When cool, strain 
through clean flannel and the “eels” will

will sell by auction, twenty big smooth 
Dg Clydesdale mares of choice quality 

the best of biesding, imported <j£ 
rom Scotland,

iT WOODSTOCK, N. B.

feeding f-arm horses ?
a

on
IDAY, DEC. 5th, 1911 
at One O’clock, p.

his is a good opportunity to get a good 
>d mare at your own price.

1
;perjor

work„• l
WM"M1£iSfS^ i , -b There was no observable difference

i 1 in the effect of clover and timothy upon 
vthe spirit of the horses or their ability 

to endure hot weather. Those receiving 
clover had a glossier coat of hair and their 
bowels wére looser, but not too loose to 
endure hard work.

3. When clover is used 
the quality should be good 
tity fed limited.

?12-6 a
1

UT, WHITE OF HORTICULTURE -

VINEÔAR AND CIDER ...
on a

>
il I

6. Where the grain was ground and 
mingled with chaffed clover and with 
chaffed alfalfa, the latter proved to be a

loss in

i
wigating Officer Adjudged 
| Have Caused 
stranding—Dismissed from 
ship But Not from Service.

little mo 
weight

7. The mingling of grain with chaffed 
timothy hay did not prove satisfactory.

8. Where alfalfa hay is fed as the rough
age part of a ration for farm horses at 
bard work, less grain is necessary to pre
vent them from losing weight than where 
timothy hay is fed. In this test there 
was a saving of about 22 per cent of 
grain. '

9. Though too short to be conclusive 
these tests indicate that mature horses at 
hard work can be maintained quite satis
factorily for a short time, at least, on 
com fed in conjuration with alfalfa hay, 
and at a saving in cost.

10. A saving of about ten per cent may 
be made by grinding the grain for farm 
work horses when at hard labor.

11. It requires twice as long for horses 
to consume ground grain fed dry, as when 
the same quantity is fed thoroughly damp
ened.

12. Farm work horses at hard labor 
should receive from one and one-fifth to 
one and one-third pounds of grain, and 
from one to one and one-fourth pounds 
of hay, per 100 pounds of live weight per 
day, in order that their weight may be 
maintained.

IS- Satisfactory results have been se
cured by feeding the grain in three equal 
feeds, and giving one-half the hay -at 
night, the other half being divided be
tween the morning and noon feeds.

14. The grain fed should be reduced 
one-half on idle days until four days have 
elapsed, or until they are again put to 
work, when it may be again increased if 
desirable. By following this method at
tacks of azoturia were prevented.

15. The results of the experiment indi
cate that the general impression is cor
rect that horses may very properly be 
giyen a more bulky ration when idle or 
doing light work than when at heavy 
work. It is believed that ,the practice of 
permitting work - horses to gorge them
selves with hay is all too common.

BREEDING HEIFERS
If a heifer is to make the* beet dairy 

cow, she should freshen when she is from 
two years to thirty months old. Some 
dairymen are of the opinion that heifers 
do not make quite as good growth when 
milking is begun at an early age; however, 
they make surer breeders, and the milk- 

I flow is more easily stimulated to a high 
degree, if started within a reasonable time. 
Much of the heifer's future value depends 
upon her ability to give a large flow of 
milk throughout the entire period of her

ore efficient in preventing 
of horses at hard work.

COY

i l

CURE OF COWPOX 1sameever
Green pine or spruce boughs mak 

good covering for roses. A light cohering 
of‘Soil can also be made use of. The lit
ter sometimes causes damage to the. canes 
from the weight, and if the season should" 
be mild and wet, soil often induces mildew, 
and keeps the canes too green ahd soft by 
the exclusion of .air, and the retention of 
too much moisture. Some material that 
will afford a slight protection, admit air. 
and help to hold the snow around the 
plants is the best material for Protecting 
climbing roses in winter.—Wm. Hunt.

e a

Bifax, N~ S., Nov. 17—Navigating 
It. White was found guilty of suffering 
pliobe to be stranded through neglig- 
k The sentence is that he be severely 
rimanded and dismissed from the 
be. In view of his former good char- 
Ir he is not to be dismissed iyom the 
pee or reduced in rank, 
klifax, N. S., Nov 17—Lieutenant Chas. 
k WMte, navigating officer of H. M. 
B.. Niobe, chargrtl with negligently or 
default stranding or suffering to be 
bded, the Niobe, off Cape Sable in 
r last, was ready with his defence 
b the court martial re-assembled this 
ping.
he defence, wMch took up about à 
In large closely type-written pages, was 
I by himself. One of the strongest 
Its made by the defendant was his de- 
ktion that, had he thought the officer 
the watch would not oall him should 
p Sable light, when within reasonable 
re not be sighted, he would not have 
I the bridge. He had given orders be 
1 retiring to be called when Cape Sable 
k and the S. W. ledge buoy were sight 
pr at midnight.
putenant White divided his defence in- 
Ive points, as follows:
KTo prove that in the passage from 
[mouth to Shelburne it was absolutely 
[ssary to make the outlying buoy. 
IrThat in shaping the course S. 74 Ë. 
plowed for tides estimated to the best 
pis ability, using the. information con- 
led in the chart set supplied by the 
biographic department of the admiralty 
London and Ottawa. 
r-That before he left the bridge at ten 
h. on July 29, he turned over the exact 
pion of the stop to the officer of the 
[eh and saw the ship steady on her

tics, )
HORSE BLANKETS

blankets, all classes of horse and 
kind of weather and condition in which

every

FORCING RHUBARB
to use them, but so often are horses forc
ed to suffer through their use, or, rather, 
misuse, in many cases they would be bet
ter without them. Yet, the blanket used, 
along with good horse sense, is invaluable 
in keeping the working horse in good 
condition during the winter.

The common practice , of blanketing 
horses along in the fall, w»en their winter 
coat begins to come in, to keep the ani-
to^Sti*dilromiort toThTaMmsTto INJURY FROM RUSTY NAILS

keep a horse in a warm stable, heavily Rusty nails protruding through old 
blanketed, and then work him throughout scraps of boards lying about the bam- 
the day without ' this "wrap,” shows lack yard or farm buildings do not often cause 
of judgment. No doubt a -sleek coat can injury to the owner or caretaker himself, 
be maintained in this way, but it is rather but stock, fighting, running, or pushing 
hard on the horse. The use of heavy around the yard, are liable to step on 
blankets under normal conditions cannot these nails and tie injured. A pure-bred 
be condemned too much. Their place is animal will die as quickly in this manner 
for use in severe weather, where horses as a scrub, and -the lose is many times; 
have to stand outside or in open sheds greater. Where such unfortunate acci- 
during the winter. For stable use, a light dents occur, danger from infection can be 
sheet only should be used. Even during prevented at home' by almost anyone and 
fall months, the horse, unless very hot, the expense of a veterinary bill saved 
should reveive only a light" ctrteritig. thereby.

The heavy blanket, while it is invaluable As soon as an animal is discovered 
to protect the horse in certain conditions, limping a thorough examination of the 
and should always be in a handy place affected parts should be Made. When it 
oh the farm ready for use, can be great- hSa/beetTfoUtid that’ a naff or other for- 
ly abused, and indiscriminate use can eign substance has been ran into the foot 
cause the horse as much or more diseam- or legs, it should be extracted at once and 
fort than if it were taken away entirely, undiluted spirits of turpentine poured in- 
Blanket the horse for protection, and not to the wound. This will kill the poison 
for show. and remove the soreness from the wound,

and in a short time it will heal. If the 
wound is a bad one it will require two 
or three applications; twice in one day 
ought to be sufficient in any 

At first thought turpentine may seem 
too strong for such use; but if it were 
possible to compare the suffering an ani
mal goes through that-diee of blood pois
oning with the little pain caused by the

The forcing of rhubarb has been much 
practised within the last few years. Spei- 
ial houses have been constructed for this1

A family supply of rhubarb may be had 
by forcing the roots in the cellar. Dig the 
roots, late ip the fall and allow them to 
frefese before placing them in a frost-pro/: 
cellar. Bury them to a depth of four 
inches in moist sand. The plants thrive 
best in total darkness, and if the com
partment in which they are growing is 

paratively small, a lighted lantern kept 
in the bed will give heat enough to facili
tate a rapid, even growth. In no case 
should one attemirt to force the plants 
without first freezing them.

Through this easy method the stalks of 
this delicious vegetable Itnay be bad two 
months in advance of that grown out-of- 
doors.

a so-

In making cider, the apples are ground 
or crushed and the pulp reduced to a fine 
state of division, in order that the cells 

the saccharine juice. This 
mass is called pomace, from which juice 
or sweet cider is extracted by applying

Do not let the fowls go into winter 
quarters which are lousy. Always dust 
the fowls themselves with lice-killing pow
der and use plenty of lice-killing liquid 
on the roosts, roost supporters and in 
the pests. A lousy hen is never profit-

When the shanks of the fowls are 
rough and the scales raised and filled 
demeath with a mealy substance, it is 
what is known as scaly legs and the 
shanks should be washed occasionally in 
kerosene.

h-That at ten p. m. the time he left the 
[ge the weather was fine, the Blonde 
k buoy and Seal Island light were in 
p and consequently he was entitled to 
e the bridge for a couple of hours, 
ttng the officers of the watch in charge 
the state of affairs at that time was 
[lately normal. •
h-That when there teas any doubt as 
she ship’s position he invariably re
tted on the bridge until the exact pbsi- 

was found, keeping the Thompson 
iding machine going until this posi- 

was found.
[eutenant White then dealt with each 
pis points m turn, elaborating them 

evidently making a good impression 
the court.
rank Scrivin, a fisherman of Clark’s 
por, for more than thirty years, was 
[d by the defence. He gave evidence 
be effect, that the tides in the vicinity 
Cape Sable were unusually strong on 
[day the Niobe ran aground. He he
ld that the ordinary full tide ran five 
■ an hour and that the tide he ex- 
Bnced on July 29 was stronger than 
ordinary full tide.
pthur H. Cunningham, light-keeper at 
p Sable, said he was light keeper since 
[ 1902. He did not often cross over 
Hawke inlet, but be crossed it on July 
hr hen be noticed an unusually strong 
L It was abojjt 2.30 a. m. on July 30.
[saw the beam of a searchlight on thc 
[ds in the early morning on July 30. It 
1 about 12.45 o’clock, in the direction i 
South West Ledge buoy. *
L’s searchlight was undoubtedly that 
r c Niobe. It was used after she

UIl-the former 
nually, an

THE SUCKING HEIFER FALL CARE OF ROSES The shape and setting of the hind limbs 
is very important in the horse intended 
for heavy work.

A common trouble in the dairy herd 
occurs when young heifers or cows ac
quire the habit of sucking themselves or 
sucking other cows in the herd. Quite 
often a habit is contracted wMch is imi
tated by other cows in the herd. If one

cue.
:

It is poor policy to let the colts run 
with their mothers in the field or on the 
road.

—
honest and enthusiastic in their ideal, bnt dominion point of view, which is just as 
who do not know the conditions of the important, and which leads to t" 
case, and are quite ignorant of the point conclu*ion: Ttore is not one of 

- , ... ,. mimons that is not necessarily involvedof view from wMch this question is re- in wme question of world policy, not one 
garded in the dominions. Our fellow- which has not in addition questions of 
countrymen in the dominions are suspici- peculiar difficulty of its own connected 
ous of the utterances of the imperialists with foreign affairs. Canada, Australia 
in the United Kingdom on this question, end New Zealand are intimately concerned 
suspicious because of their jealousy for with those questions of foreign policy which 
their local independence, and because they may be summarized as “the command of 
are rendered uncomfortable by the oppon- the Pacific,” a question becoming every 
ents of the ideal of unity in the dominions, year more and more important. Canada 
who jroint to utterances such as those I has also many questions of diplomatic die- 
allude to as indications of a désire on the cussion with the United States of America 
part of certain people in the United King- and Japan. Australia and New Zealand, 
dom to interfere with the local autonomy in addition, have questions in which Ger- 
of the dominions and to foist upon the many and France are concerned. South 
people if the dominions some of the im- Africa has two continental powers as her 
penal burdens ndW borne by the United own land neighbors.
Kingdom. The whole foundation of this
question must rest on the most scrupulous A Common Foreign Policy, 
respect for the local autonomy of .the do- Therefore the position at present is that 
minions of the empire. There can be no foreign policy and defence are questions 
question of any interference, direct or in- wMch are common both to the United 
direct, with that autonomy. We must Kingdom and to the dominions, and the 
approach this question from the point of point we are considering is whether a. bet- 
view of equals discussing calmly whether ter organized co-operation for these corn
er no, with scrupulous regard for local mon purposes is or is not possible. Now 
autonomy, better organization for co-oper- the first opinion that I wish to express 
ation for common purposes is possible. definitely is this: that the answer to the

question whether or not there can be bet
ter organized co-operation for these 
mon purposes must come from the domin-

FUTURE OF ions, and from the dominions alone, in the 
first instance. There is no use in such 
proposals going forth from the United 
Kingdom to the dominions—they must 
come back from the dominions to the 
United. Kingdom. •

If the empire remains intact, whatever 
may he its particular stage of organization, 
within ^ few generations the Canadians, 
and not the British people, artist be' the 
most numerous end the most wealthy, and 
they will have a right to that position of 
primus inter pares which now belongs to 
the United Kingdom.

Unity or' Disintegration.
A new government is now in office in 

Canada, and we Unionists will await any 
proposals which Mr. jBorden or his gov
ernment may make in respect of co-oper- 
ation, either naval or fiscal, with an in
tense desire to support him to the best of 
our ability. It may be said,that these 
questions are questions of abstract con
sideration. What force will compel the 
component parts of the empire to consider 
them seriously? I do not know^when the 
time will come, but the, time must come, 
unless the empire dissolves into fragments 
by the tremendous force of facts. Two is 
not equal to four and never can be, and 
it is that tremendous fact wmch will 
pel the consideration of these questions by 
the empire.

Considering what the size and. wealth of 
thexlnited States, of Russia, and of Ger
many will be in tbe years to come, not 
to mention the extraordinary military 
power of countries like France and Japan, 
neither the United Kingdom nor Canada 
nor Australia nor New Zealand nor South 
Africa cin hope alone to maintain a status 
of equality with those powers, and in
equality mult mean in one degree or an
other subordination.' But if the empire 
can hold together and can organize itself 
for co-operation in common purposes, then 
the ststus of the people of the empire as 
a whole will be equal to that of any of 
these great foreign peoples I have named, 
artd there need be no question of subor
dination.

Japan has emerged into the ranks of a 
first-class power, not only of a first-class 
power, but of a power of probably greater 
military strength than has ever been 
achieved yet in the Mstory of the world 
by a population of the same size. What 
this fact may mean to future generations 
what it may mean especially to Americans 
and Canadians, ia shown in that remark
able book. The Valor of Ignorance, by 
Colonel Homer Lee. Pray understand that 
I do not in any way make myself respon
sible for the statements or conclusions Of 
this book, but I do say that if such opin
ions can be held by an American officer 
of distinction it should be a matter of 
very careful consideration by all Canadians 
as well as by Americans, and it shows how 
completely the position m the Pacific has 
changed from what it was ten years ago.

Future World Powers.
The future potential influence of Russia 

is enormous. She has that great strength 
which comes from -the fact that the peo
ple are all of one race and or one religion, 
and speak one language. At the present

moment she is in a state of change, but 
her influence on the future of the world 
will be great. In the United, States of 
America we find very different conditions 
prevailing, bnt we find a vast population 
of great wealth that has taken upon itself 
the burden of empire- and the immense 
future 
trine.
any misapprehensions on the subject. They 
bave the universal sympathy of the Brit
ish Empire in the maintenance of tfcg Mon
roe doctrine, but the burden wMch that 
doctrine has imposed upon them in the 
past, and which it imposes upon them now, 
is small indeed compared with what ,it 
will impose upon them in the future.

Germany has reduced state efficiency al
most to an exact science; the Germans 
are a very great people, and they are in
creasing at the rate of 800,000 a year, 
and they have that great moral strength 
which arises from a real belief in them
selves and in their mission.

Do not. recent facts prove conclusively 
how premature is the dream, of universal 
àrbitration? The fact is that the 
ment on wMch it ia based has been fal
lacious. It has been said, if private war 
has ceased within nations, and we all 
submit oiir quarrels to national courts 
of justice, why should not nations do the 

and submit their quarrels

jects of your society: “To show the peo
ple of the mother-country that if she de
cided to buy her imported food within the 
empire the overseas dominions could sup
ply all her wants,” and “To show the ad
vantages of promoting inter-imperial trade 
to the wage-earners of the empire.”

Bring home to the manual workers of 
the United Kingdom the immense herit
age wjiich lies before them in the trade 
of the empire. Putting aside India and ' 
the crown colonies, in the self-governing 
dominions of the empire alone there are 
in white and native c nsumers at least 
20 millions, bnt in the years to come, 
what will those numbers be? Forty mil
lions within the life-time of many—one 
day, perhaps, 100 millions. To wMch 
workers is going to belong the heritage 
of the lion’s share of that trade? That 
is the question.

AMHERST MAN 
DIES IN STREET

iâ same
e do6-

i
.

:THE EMPIRE responsibilities of the Monroe doc- 
Do novlet Americans be under Ü

■

Lord Selborne Speaks on the 
Great Problem

i
Edward Tower Was Stricken 

With Heart Disease on His 
Way Home Saturday Night.

Amherst, N. S.,Nov. 19—Edward Tower, 
an employe in the Amherst Malleable 
Foundry Company, died in the street last 
evening. Tower was a young man about 
32 years of age. After supper he went 
down town, but left for "his home at an 
early hoar. '

Half an hour after midnight Charles 
Purchase noticed a man apparently lean
ing over the fence that bounds the street. 
Thinking it was some intoxicated person 
he approached him with the idea of giv
ing a helping hand. An examination show
ed that it was Tower and that he had 
been dead for some hours. Death waa-due 
to heart failure and the man had evident
ly leaned against the fence for a support 
and in that position death came to him.

IDEAL OF UNITY

GETS WHARF CONTRACTPredicts That Canada Will Be Domi
nant Member of the Émpire in a 
Few Generations — Overseas Do
minions Cannot Remain Neutral in 
War.

Michael Connolly, who was the lowest 
tenderer for the new wharf on the west 
side, has been awarded the contract by 
the new government. T. P. Charleson is 
associated with Mr. Connolly in the work 
which will involve an expenditure of more 
than a million dollars. It will give prac
tically two new berths, being an extension 
of 300 feet on the C. P. R. wharf on the 
harbor front and an 880 feet berth run
ning inward from the end of the extended 
C. P. R. wharf towards Beattèay’s Rocks 
with a head piece 300 feet long.

ided. argu-

MANAGER FOB 
SPRIKGHILL MIE

j

The Empire In "War.
ApproacMng it exclusively from this 

point of view, I must first make allusion 
to the suggestion that has been put for
ward in more quarters than one, that in a 
war in which the United Kingdom was 
engaged, a dominion may, if it chooses, 
be neutral. This idea is quite fallacious. 
Neutrality is absolutely impossible under | 
such circumstances for any dominion. If 
the empire has engaged in war, the whole 
empire is belligerent, and no dominion 
could be treated as neutral. On the other 
hand, it rests with the government and 
the parliament and the people of a domin
ion, and with them- only, whether in the 
event of such a war they will or will not 
assist the government of the United King
dom with the active cooperation of ships 
or troops. The government and the par
liament of the people of "the dominion 
have no choice m respect of neutrality; 
the choice Of co-operation or not rests 
with them, and with them alone.

Apart altogether from the question of 
co-operatioi, what the United Kingdom 
desires of all things is that in any war in 
which it may be engaged it will have the 
moral approval of the whole of the domin
ions. Nothing would so palsy the right 
hand of the United Kingdom in any war 
as the knowledge that any one or more 
of the dominions disapproved of the war 

Lord Selborne. and thought it unnecessary.
V Lord Selborne, who was the principal The late imperial conference will always 

speaker, and met with a rousing recop- stand out as a landmark in the internal 
tion, said: relations of the empire, owing to the fact

We are met here tonight to consider tbe that the renewal of the Japanese alliance 
question of imperial unity. This is an was only effected by his majesty’s govern- 
aspiration—the aspiration of unity for the ment after all the arguments in favor of 
empire—which lies very near to the hearts it and against it had been laid before the 
of great numbers of our fellow-country- prime ministers of the dominions, and 
men all over the empire. But I must be- after they had unanimously approved the 
gin with a somewhat chilly reflection. I propoeal to renew it and the conditions of 
do not think anybody does more harm to the renewal.
the eventual triumph of the cause of im Hitherto I have looked at this aspect of 
narial unity than some of its advocates the question only from the point of view 
4# this country—men who are perfectly1 of the United Kingdom. But there is a

(The London Standard).
The first great meeting qrganized for 

the winter months by the Imperial Mis- 
* sion took place last night at the Queen's 

Hall. Enthusiasm was prevalent. The ex
tensive success which this new organiza
tion has already attained, and which has 
been particularly shown by the activity of 
oversea branches and the support of colon
ial premiers and politicians, is evidently 
about to be repeated in this country. The 
main hall, with its encircling galleries, 
was packed. After the meeting many re
cruits signed the forms of membership.

Those who listened to the great speeches 
on Imperial Unity were representative of 
that solid English middle-class whose in
terest in politics is creative, and whose 
enlistment jn any cause determines the 
importance of that cause. Though women 

JLlttvere scattered about among the crowd, 
■ the preponderant element was made. The 

number of young men to whom this 
has appealed will undoubtedly lead to a 
propagation of the objecte of the Imperial 
Mission that will be thorough, effective, 
and general. .

The Duke of Marlborough presided oyer 
the meeting, and was supported, besides 
Lord Selborne. by Page Croft, M. P , Ad
miral Fremantle, and others.

com- to ancorn- same,
international tribunal ? The answer is 
very simple: “Where are the internation
al police?” The reign of law and uni
versal resort to the courts has only become 
possible within a nation because each na
tion has an internal force which we now 
call police which will enforce the decree 
of tile national court. If there were not 
certainty that the police would enforce 
the decrees of the national court, private 
war within nations would not have ceas
ed, and until it is certain that the decree 
of an international court will be enforced 
by an international police war between 
nations will not cease. Therefore, the 
first problem which has got to be solved 
is not an international tribunal, or an in
ternational code of law, but the forma
tion of an international police. I believe, 
when history comes to be written, it will 
be shown that the great strength of the 
British Navy and the efficiency of the 
Regular Army has been an essential fac
tor in the preservation of the peace of 
Europe.

ifax, N. 8., Nov. 17—(Special)—J. R. 
[p, manager of Springhill collieries, 
resigned, J. D. M&well, former man- 
of No. 12 colliery, Glace Bay, has 
appointed resident superintendent at 

tobin.

Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

is

$ 95]ABE MARTIN
X

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—Molassine has no equal.

A lltt|e (ed to your stock builds 
them up. keeps them In the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as H Is for • horse or

m
1

cause

AMERICANh
1

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for SI5.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, Warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year | 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa- i 
rator. Shipments made promptly from gf. JOHN |
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. whether your dairy I 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- & 
some free catalog) ADDRESS, m

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

Work of the Mission.Sr
I now pass to consideration of the work 

of the Imperial Mission. Missionaries 
from the United Kingdom and mission
aries from the dominions are both alike 
liable to error. He of the United King: 
dom is often open to the accusation of 
an offensive superiority of attitude, he 
of the dominions of a “cocksureness" not 
founded on knowledge. I would advise 
that the members of the Imperial Mission 
should go everywhere as learners. Do 
not hesitate to state what you believe to 
be true, but be sure that you everywhere 
have more to learn than you have to 
teach. Explain why universal arbitration 
is not possible. Explain how small the 
world is now, and that no part of the 
empire it outside the influence of world- 
politics. In the United Kingdom remem
ber particularly Noe. 3 end 4 of the ob-

ifl.

cow.

Git some from your dealer 
today — give It a trial and note 
the effect

N-3:| X:

:MADE IN ENGLAND ■4ri .i x.

Agents and Distributers:
L G PRIME CO., Ltd.

seems like a woman’s hair bee 
éageable jist as soon as she bee 
!gate_t’ somethin’. Mrs. Edith M 
er daughter Edythe Tuesdayed h

St. John, N. B.
BOX 1213,

1 BA INBRIDGE, N. Y.
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....S" Nearly 1,000 Men 
Quit Work
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The

Court Martial Honorably 
Acquitted the Accused 

Officer

iSeventeen Steamers Are 
in Port Waiting to 

Be Loaded
#Jeffre Kicking Themselves About 

Failure of Reciprocity, Dr. 
Currey Says

in the fruit-growing! 
Brunswick offers exci 
for men of enterprr 
manent position anc 
right men. Stone & 
Ont.

ilmic cuumiug m lyanip-

bellton ?

LIGHTS ARE NEEDEDInquiry Was Held as Result 
of Request of Commander 
MacDonald to the British

“Vhe jqaadronSailed for Bermuda.

Companies Say the 'Long
shoremen Knocked Off 
Without Giving Any Reason 
—Navigation on the Eve of 
Closing, and Trouble May 
Prove Disastrous.

STEAMERS OFF ROUTEm: -r
■ . >? FOB

Elaine Returned Saturday from Fred
ericton Without Landing Passen
gers or freight on Account of the 
Ice Jam—Navigation Closing Eariy.

rpiMBER—Separate 
x‘ till Dec. 30th, 
timbered farm, late i
arton. Subscriber n« 
foré crMsing write 1 
Stanley, .. . |

F"
mW-- ■ iûÆS'

KHR.
1 today. The size is twenty
and fnrtv-mip font, in di

p pm
BEDffoH
\v<r*r* tCampbellton, N. B„ Nov. 18—At I

71Halifax, N. B., Nov. 18—"Not proven 
and honorably acquitted.” Such was the 
decision this afternoon of ,the court- mar- 

. tial which tried Commander W. B. Mac
Donald qf the Niobe, who was charged 
with negligently, or by default, stranding 

H ! or causing to be stranded the cruiser Niobe 
off the Cape Sable ledges in July last.

m • Monday, Nov. 20.
When the steamer Elaine returned from 

Fredericton Saturday morning with pas
sengers and freight which could not Aie 
landed on account of ice jammed between 

ithe bridges, she made her last trip of the 
season, and will be laid up along with the 
Victoria and Hampstead, the other steam
ers of the* St. John River Steamship Co., 
Ltd., which has taken all its boats off the 
route. This is much earlier than usual, 
as the Elaine was not laid up last year 
until Nov. 26, and the Majestic ran until 
the 28th, but Dr. Currey said last evening 
that his advices were that there was little 
prospect of getting through the ice jam, 
and having once disappointed passengers 
by bringing them back, he did not care to 
take chances again. The Elaine’s freight 
was shipped to Fredericton by rail.

The Majestic, owned by the rival line, 
also returned on Saturday morning, hav
ing failed to get to her wharf at Frederic
ton, but she will leave again this morning, 
and will go up the river as long as the 
weather permits. The May Queen left for 
up river on Saturday and got as far as 
Lower Jemseg.^but will not attempt to 
go up into Grand Lake, and will return 
to the city today. There is no ice in the 
river, following Saturday’s warm rain, be
low Fredericton so far as could be learned 
last night, and the steamers on the lower 
reaches of the river majr continue to run 
for several days yet, although the closing 
of navigation is generally figured as com
mencing on the failure of steamers to woi 
reach Fredericton.

Asked last evening as to the business 
done during the last-: season, Dr. Currey 
said that it had been an ,average one, with 
the tourist traffic not quite so heavy as 
usual, owing to the large number who had 
taken the trip to the coronation instead 
of coming east. With regard to freight, 
the reviving .of the scowing method of 
bringing down potatoes had cost the steam, 
beat men many thousands of, dollars.

Dr. Currey said the,steamboat men. had se 
felt the defeat of reciprocity very heavily, ui 
They had been looking forward to rating — 
large quantities of farm and garden pro
duce through to Boston, and many fanners 
who had themselves voted against the gov
ernment were now counting their losses 
on every ton of hay and every barrel of 
potatoes and turnips shipped through 
under the heavy duty. High prices for 
these products tempted export to the 
States, but a large slice of the profit was 
taken off in the payment of duty.

"They were kicking about reciprocity," 
said Dr.. Currey, “and now they are kick
ing themselves.”

Montreal, Nov, 17—All the ’longshore* 
men to the number of 1,000 stopped work 
on the seventeen vessels now in port this 
afternoon and left the steamers to shift 
for themselves as best they might in un
loading and getting cargo aboard in an 
effort to make a quick get-away before the 
official close of navigation, a week hence 
when insurance policies lapse.

As a result of the strike, of which there 
is at present no indication of a settlement, 
every ocean steamship company that owns 
vessels plying to Montreal is face to face 
with the serious situation of having these 
vessels delayed at a time of year when a 
break in the weather is liable to come at 
any moment and they might hgve to fight 
through frost and ice, snow and general 
bad weather to get out of the river gefore 
it freezes up.

CLolPolice Ma
Peter Dechene, wno was arrested m con- ------- , '"n'l”'', 7""
wMtKdismissedUU TfeFonTpIaXant"Frith- right hand’ side and connected by a 

drew the charges and the costs of the case sh(25t
wera paid. The living room and dining room are

The funeral of David Harris, an officer connected by wide columned arches. The 
of the police force, who died on Wednes- rea.r stairway extends from basement to

■ is Si» 2BP teSL Step SKVtfyS
Brown and Savoie, Chief of Fire Brigade : d°or on the balcony on the second floor. 
Christie, and Messrs. Goss and Connell, I ^ here tw0 separate laundries in the 
representing the order of Fofestèrs, of basement, one for each flat, and two

srx™.,.. 2r.tr -
steamer Canada has yet one run to make throughout are birch and very simple, 
to Gaspe and intermediate points, and the usings, doors, stairs, etc., of Washington 
dredge St. Lawrence will remain here and fi.r:. The ?ut?lde ,a„ covered with narrow 
have repairs made during the winter. Up sldm« and the roof is shingled. The esti-1 
to Nov. 16 there cleared from here fifty mated cost,exclusive of heating and plumb-1 
ocean going vessels, representing an ex- ln8> 18 $3,000. 
port of $52,500 tons of lumber, and 111 
vessels for coastwise traffic with an export 
tonnage of 32, 157 tons, a total for the sea
son of 84, 657 tons of lumber.

A distressing accident happened at the 
I. C. R. yards yesterday morning when a 
young man named Jeffrey Burke, aged 23, 
of Salmon Lake (P. Q.), has his 
crushed while engaged in shunting opera
tions. It is thought he was knocked off 
the van by a disused switch, the train pass
ing over his arm. He was taken to the 
hospital, where Dr. Hinault amputated the 
limb.

It is felt in business circles here that 
the I. C. R. are greatly at fault in not 
providing lighting facilities on this part of 
the road, and at Victoria street crossing, 
which is really most dangerous at the pres
ent time.

The grand lodge of New Brunswick will 
be entertained by thg local Masons next 
Thursday, when they will dedicate the new 
Masonic hall erected here on the site of 
the old building.
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I 'No Warning Given.
Neither warning nor reason, it'is claimed 

by the shipping men, was given for the 
action of the ’longshoremen, and before 
the former hardly knew what was happen
ing the latter, had been called out from 
every ship in pdrt.

The strike began with C. P. R. 
working on the Mount Temple and the 
Lake Manitoba, the latter in the last 
stages of loading cargo prior to sailing 
tomorrow morning. At two o’clock the 

was passed through the C. P. R.
------- to the men working in the holds of
the ships that the officials of the 'long
shoremen’s union had called a strike.

The response was instantaneous. 'There ? 
was, however, no sign of disturbance or 
demonstration. Anticipating trouble, how
ever, the C. P. R. officials immediately 
telephoned the police and 
of fifty men were rushed to tnl W 
The men dispersed then. ■'

Picketing officials and walking delegates 
■fed to have been busy, for at ten min- .. 
*. tô”threé thS’Ttoiata Srtd' <Tho«w8n f 
n working on the Ausonia, and Jacona 

came out iti a body and shortly after the 
Allan Line men followed. A large per
cent, of the latter are not affiliated with 
the union. Laborers on the Manchester 
Liners, White-Dominion, Canada, and Head 
Lines were next to quit, leaving loaded 
trucks standing in the sheds.

The officials of the steamship companies 
have for the time being pressed all hands \ 
irito the work of -kwiing cargo and the un
accustomed tasks are creating much amuse- 
ment in the «beds.

When the men on the Teutonic struck 
the cargo was to a considerable extent on 
board and the cfews of this vessel and of 
the Lake Manitoba, which were both 

tomorrow'^ scheduled sailings,
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PERMITS HERE eh

Capt. Robert A. Walsh Has a 
Leg CutOff Hear Hip

DIES IN 'FEW MINUTES

It Will O
upl and

« Donald Fraser & Sons Have 
Arranged to Carry 14,000,- 

; 000 Feet With C. P. R. 
Rolling Stock.

St John Makes Good Showing 
for Month of September— 
Heavy Gain in panada, Gen
erally, Says Construction.

i Registered 
None Genull

ves.

■
Was Assisting m Work 

Barge ,Whidj Had B 

Leaves Wife, and Family — Was 
Well Known in §1 John.

1 THE CANADIAN./

roken Adrift— ST. JiEDGAR McAULEl According to Construction, Toronto, 
there has been a heavy gain in building 
operations throughout Canada.. The returns 
from thirty-two. cities show a gain of 69 
per cent for September;' thw tptal invest
ment being $12,478,900, as against $7,311,- 
577 in the corresponding month of last 
year. The building permits for St." John 
for. September are $25,000 as against 
$17,200 for the correspondent month last 
year, a gain "of 45.34 per cent.

Construction makes the. following inter
esting comment:

‘Of the three eastern citfes, St. John, 
which notes a gain of 16 per cent, is the 
only one ahead; Halifax and Sydney both 
registering respective declines of 86 and 16 
per cent. The somewhat optimistic com
ment on the situation volunteered by 
Building Inspector Thompson, of St. John, 
that nothing since Confederation and in
auguration of ■ the National Policy looked 
brighter, indicates that the eastern sec
tion has a large volume of important work 
in prospect. This statement is quite typi
cal of the optimism that prevails in gen- 
eral, and it is quite safe to assume that 
no serious check in the situation will be 
felt for ■ some little time to come.”

Perth, N. B., Nov 17-The G. T. P. 
through New Brunswick will be used for 
the first time for commercial purposes this 
winter when D. Fraser & Sons, of Plaster 
Rock, will haul a cut of 10,000,000 feet of 
lumber over the line from their timber 
land on the Odell stream to their , mill, at 
Plaster Rock. . ; . , .. .

• The C. P.- R. will furnish ■ the motive 
power and will run two trains a daj 
fourteen miles of the road. Whe 
Tobique Valley branch is met at Wapske 
the trains will run direct to the mill 

The cut is a special one and the order 
was accepted only a few days ago. In addi
tion to that the firm will turn out théir 
usual supply of lumber.

Commander McDonald.
In handing back his sword to Command

er MacDonald, Captain Baker, who was 
president of the epurt martial, said it gave 
him great pleasure to do this.

It came out in the defense of Command- 
ed MacDonald, in a document put in at 
the conclusion of the trial, that the court 
martial was the result. of a request made 
by the commander himself. He handed in 
the following copy, of a cablegram which 
he sent to the admiralty in London on 
October 19. v

■Respectfully submit convenience of ser
vice admits Lords commissioners of Ad
miralty may be pleased try me_by court 
martial grounding of Niobe.

I
iBADLV KDDI III j

Monday," Nov. 20.;, 
Captain Robert A Vv aisn, of tit, Mar

tins, employed' tw the Bay Shore Dumber 
Company, ih charge of its motor boat, met 
with a frightful accident there yesterday 
morning about 11 o’clock, aid died soon 
afterwards.

He had been assisting in tieing up one 
of the big barges of the company,'No. 4, 
and was caught between the post on the 
wharf and a hawser, one of his legs being 
cut off close to the hip. Hd lost a great 
amount of blood; and died in less than half 
an hour. ;

There was a heavy undertow inside the 
breakwater and the barge had broken 
adrift, Captai» XValsh sçntoot a-big 
hawser and had placed the loop over the 
wharf post. In some way his leg was 
"caught just as the barge surged ahead and 
her donkey enjpne was started to heave 
in. The hawser cut the leg off like a 
knife, and although Dr. Gilmôur and Dr. 
Bail^ were quickly summoned, Captain 
Walsh soon died from shock and loss of 
blood.

He was fifty-One years old and is sur
vived by his wife and four children, three 
boys and a girl.' The boys are John, Wil
liam and Gerald, the eldest being eighteen. 
The daughter’s name is Florence, and she 
is the youngest, aged 11. He also leaves 

! three, brothers—William J. Walsh and 
George Walsh, of St. Martins, and James 
Walsh, of the Rafted States. One sister. 
Miss Mary,Ann. Walsh, also resides in St. 
Martins. His wife was Miss Keenan, of 
St. John, and ste is a sister of Mrs. Hal- 
pin, of Sydney street, this city.

Captain Walsh was a man most highly 
esteemed, having sailed put of St. Martins 
aijd St. John for,many years He was 
at one tfine in the schoôner Annie Currey, 
and later in the schooner Silver Wave, 
and was also in the schooner Ocean Trav
eller, owned by Edward Lantalum, of this 
city. He will be buried in the Catholic 
cemetery in St, Martins.
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F.y- wereamong
offered extra pay to help out with the re
mainder. Perishable goods are being first 
handled. Sailors, stewards, engineers and 
officers, and even the wireless telegraph 
operators and diminutive page boys, have 
been set to work; but it is certain that 
both vessels if they “sail tomorrow, will 
leave a considerable portion of their cargo 
ifi the sheds. This consists for the most 
part of non-perishable goods.

It is evident that the crews and stew
ards cannot replace the 'longshoremen, and 
the shipping companies will have to come 
to terms or lose money. Just what action 
will be taken is not known, and no an
nouncement whatsoever has been made

g||p y
Machine Broke Telephone 

Pole, 16. Inches in Diameter, 
at Dorchester, and Shedrac 
Man and Others Were In
jured. .

E FAMOUS CASEFORMER MHS, PUTT 
RECALLED GIFT TO 

PERTH CHURCH

“MacDONALD.”
In connection with his defense Command

er MacDonald narrated the story of the 
occurrences on board the cruiser from the 
time she left Yarmouth the night before 
the stranding, including his sudden call to 
the ship from a ball given in his honor. 
The message was that tbp glass was fall
ing and the weather bad.

MacDonald told of the fact that he had 
not been informed by • his officers that 
theÿ had failed to make out Blonde Island 
light, and he asked the members of the 
courtmartial to try and put themselves 
in his place and realize the situation in 
which he found himself.

Immediately after the judgment 
en the courtmpttia} adjourned, and in 
an hour the four ships of the fourth 
cruiser squadron were under steam for 
Bermuda.
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XMrs. Hebert's Marriage Will 
Be Declared Legal as a Re
sult, and Her Child Legiti
mate.

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 
In an automobile accident here today Ed- 
gar McAuley, of Shediac, brother of John 
McAuley, of Millstreato, was seriously in
jured and others in the car badly bruised. 
Something went wrong with the steering 
gear and the machine crashed into a tele
phone pole, which was sixteen inches in 
diameter and broke it off close to the 
ground. As a result of the accident the 
line to Dorchester was put out of business.

URGE OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION OF 

THE CHILDREN

Baptist Congregation Were Unable 
to Raise the Needed Money, and She 
Brought Suit to Recover Property 
—The Church Has Now Bought 
it Back Outright

Want 60 Cents an Hour.
The 'longshoremen are demanding a flat 

rate of fifty cents an hour for the rest of 
the Reason of navigation, day or night.
They have been receiving thirty cents per 
hour day anld thirty-five night, with extra, 
for certain kinds of cargo.

The strike, the men claim, is the out
come of unfair treatment of the 'Long
shoremen's Union* by the Shipping Federa
tion.' The men claim that two years ago 
an agreement was made and ‘that the 
ship owners have not kept to the terms.
They recently brought an action in couit 
to have the federation forfeit a $2,000 de
posit made at the time of the agreement 
for not sticking to the terms.

They allege among other, things that the 
rate of pay promised was not being paid; 
that the shipping men were keeping a 
black list and refusing work ; to all those 
who had objected to their breaking the ^ 
agreement; and that they were not provid- • 
ing the men working in the holds with 
proper safety appliances.

The action was postponed by the court, 
which demanded further particulars from 
the men. The men claim that this was 
due through the influence of the feder
ation, and that if the action is held 
over until the season of navigation is over % 
it will do them little good. Jj

The Department of Labor at Ottawa * 
has been notified, and it is understood ^ J 
that high officials will take the matter** ' 
up. The men’s action is considered illegal !|
under the. federal act, which provides for 
conciliation boards, known as the Lemieux J
Act. No trouble has as yet been report- ji

Newcastle, Nov. 16—Thomas Wallace, ed on the wharves. j
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wal
lace, of Bartibogue? died at his home 
there Tuesday, and was buried in Barti- 
bogue today. Rev. Father Hawkes offeiat-
Pd. Deceased was about 35 years of age.: In the House of Commons Hon. Mr.
He leaves, besides ms parents, his wife vugaiey has given notice of a question re- 
and two sons The brothers are John gardi st. John harbor. Quoting M/ 
and Edward at home; and sisters, Mrs. Borden's special message to the "people of
ShST* XT tallt0,rn‘a- and Mrs- James st. John from The Standard of S^t », 
McMahon, Newcastle. ^ he asks if the message was sent by Mr.

pye’ 85’ dled Tuesday at Borden, at whose request it was, what ac-
Wilsou s Point Two sons, Edgar, ,at tion the government bas taken to cany 
home and Robert, of Moncton survive. out the promises contained in .the me7- 
The funeral services were conducted to- sage, if the government still retains the
daIvat bL RteJ ^ ,C" S™pson" 7 security deposit of $500,000 of the Norton

The funeral of ^he late Mrs. Wni. Griffiths Company, and if the 
Parks took place at Redbank yesterday.
Deceased was but twenty-eight years, old.
She died on Monday, shortly after giving 
birth to .twin boys. Her husband and 

efive sons survive.
r if. - / -

>Montreal, Que., Nov. 18—As a result of 
the action of Eugene Hebert in withdraw
ing from the Hebert-Clouatre marriage an
nulment case yesterday afternoon ,the 
principle at stake in the litigation Wiu not 
be decided upon by the eviil tribunal, in
volving the ne temere decree, unless new 
developments are forthcoming within a 
short time.

Lack of funds to finance his side of the 
proceedings is given by Hebert’s attorney 
as the reason which forced him to with
draw his opposition to Dame Clouatre s 
action in seeking to have the judgment an
nulling the marriage set aside. The parties 
are now in the same position as they were 
prior to the judgment by which their mar
riage was declared null in the eyes of the 
civil law. Hebert renounces the rights con
ferred upon him by that judgment though 
seeking to maintain his right to take re
course, if at any future time he desires to 
do so.
' It is likely that when the case jpo nes up 

on Monday, judgment will be rendered” in 
default and the civil status of the marriage 
contracted before Rev. Mr. Timberlake re
established. As a result, though in the 

of the citil law the woman will be

:• sngiv-was
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. Perth, N. B., Nov. 17—The announce
ment was made here today that the 
United Baptist church has purchased the 
lot of land where that was donated to the 
church five years ago by the widow of 
Senator Platt recalled because the church 
could not raise a certain amount of money 
with which to erect a building.

! Mrs. Platt, who was married recently 
to William B. Atwater, a New York 
architect,’ live’d here from a child until 
after she was marired for the first time 
and inherited the property from her. fos
ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Larbee."

Five years ago, uùdet certain conditions 
she deeded the property to the church. 
The church, however, was unable to ful
fill the conditions and Mrs. Platts’ attor
neys’ brought suit to recover the property. 
The suit was not opposed and the prop
erty reverted to, Mrs. Platt after a start 
on the foundation of the church had been 
made qnd $700 spent.

i Now the property has been purchased 
by the church and a renewed beginning 
of the work of building will be made' next 
spring.

Women’s Council Takes Up Question 
of Health of Pupils at School.CHARLES SCOTT 

DROWNED AT 
ST, STEPHEN

We Have the Stock for 
the Country People’s 

Wants in Shoes

138
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JÜI A MILLIONAIj
Saturday, Nov. 18.

At a meeting of the Local Council of 
Women yesterday afternoon the following 
resolution was adopted:

Whereas it has ooqje 
some members of this. 
is apparently much nec 
of supervising the health of school child 
ren of St. John; and

Whereas Dr. Melvin, the inspector of 
public health has recommended, medical in
spection by the city authorities ; therefore

Resolved that the Local Council of 
Women hereby place itself on record as 
being in favor of such official care and 
inspection, urges the city council to start 
a system as recommended by the medical 
health officer.

Mrs. Melrose gave an address on the Na
tional Convention, which took place ih 
Fort William. J. King Kelley, K". C., gave 
an address on Detention 6omes for Child
ren and.also on The Children's Protection

Mrs. T. H. Bullock is to attend the 
executive of the National Convention of 
Women’s Council to be held in Toronto on 
Nov. 22.
> ---------- . $ ..

A weak solution of salt and water will 
brighten mattings.
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1$ Fell Into St Croix River and 
Disappeared

S

eyes
regarded as the legal wife, of Mr. Hebert 
and their child legitimate, in the eyes of 
the Catholic Church and of her co-religion
ists she will be hold as unmarried.

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 
Lumbermen’s Gum Rubbers. 
Heavy Knit and Felt Oversocks. 
Overshoes.
Long beg Kip Boots.
Long Leg Felt Pull Out Boots. 
High Laced Waterproof Boots. 
Oil Grain Waterproof Laced
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Body Has Not Been Recovered—It is 
Said He Had $500 in His focket- 
Wife and Children Were Present 
When Fatality Occurred,

K
caged in many larg 

enterprises thaAcütê Shortage of Gars—None 
in Sight at 75 Po.nts—Ele
vators Forced to Close.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 17—Reports of car 
shortage from the Canadian Northwest 
are coming in daily. Winnipeg has wired 
that the situation in Western Canada liad 
reached such an acute stage that the ele
vators had been forced to close because 
they have no way of shipping out the 
wheat they have already taken in.

Seventy-five points, according to the 
Winnipeg report, have no cars in sight. 
-It is estimated that the receipts would 
be two thousand cars a day at Winnipeg 
if the railroads could furnish the cars.

When a cake of soap is worn nearly 
thin enough to break, stick it to the new 
cake by putting both in quite warm water, 
then press firmly together. When cold it 
will be one solid cake.’ This does away 
with small pieces of soap, and there is no
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SHORE.DEATHSHE SCOTIA BARN 
¥ WITH THE HEAD & 

OF CATTLE BURNED

Act.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 19—Charles 
Scott was accidentaly drowned in the St. 
Croix river here last night. Mr. Scott's 
home was at Honeydale about twelve miles 
from town, but in .the early autumn he and 
his family wept to Lubec (Me.) to engage 
in the fish business during the sardine sea
son.

HON. IV,R. PUGSLEVS QUERY
i Boots.I Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced:

Boots.
Our values are greater than ever 

aaifve Invite you to get our prices. Halifax, N. B., Nov. 19.—(Special)—A 
barn belonging to A. J. Dove on the 
Prairie farm, Middle Musquodoibit, was 
destroyed by fire last night and thirty 
head of cattle, many of .them thorough* 

, breds, were burned to death.
I There was besides one hundred tons of 
bay in the bemyr'The fire broke out at 
1.40 in the morning. No theory is ad
vanced as to the origin of it. The barn 
and contents were partially covered by in- 
eutance.

HUNTERS & TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of 
of raw furs in Canada and we 
pay the highest cash prices.

Write at onoe for price list and 
- Other particulars ’>

A. & E. PIERCE 4 CO.
’ SMI, PiulSL..... Si PtHr, Hsntnil. P.Q.

Last night about eleven o’ 
his lamily arrived from- Lut» 
line boat and while attempting to atep 
from his boat to a scow at the public land- 
ing he fell overboard and was drowned.

The body has not yet been found, al
though several boats have been grappling 
for it all day. It is reported that he had 

' about $500 in his pockets »t the time of 
the accident.

Mr. Scott was about forty-five years of 
age and leaves a widow, and six children.

:k he and 
in a gaso-

> years
it would be a sacrin 
he or his clever wil 
—From Memoirs of 
her Metropolitan M

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street

... . government
will proceed with the Courtenay Bay 
works.

Mr. Pugslcy is also inquiring as to the 
government’s policy with regard to branch 
lines of the I. C. R.
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he 15th anniversary c 
■îov. 10th. A number 
idly arriving at their borne 
ing to wish them many mo 
i were graciously received « 
entertained. The guests avai 
s of the. opportunity tO.pre 
opriate to the occasion,
'. J. Chapman, of the fish 
Dent of Moneto—

I
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Ùn, waa
'
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icton, Nov. 16—Mrs. A. M. Seely, 
rth Sydney, is spending a few weeks 

town, the guest of yias Mary Me

ts- Herbert Sinclair, of Newcastle, is 
tding a few days in town with her 
Hits, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, 
iss Iva Fairweather is in Shediac, the 
it of Miss Bessie VVortman.
Sts. J. J. Walker has gone to Mont- 
to spend some time with her daueh- 
.Mrs. Charles Meyers, 
rs. J. H. Rogers is visiting relatives 
It. John.
iss Ella Crocker, of Hopewell Cane 
pending a few days with Mrs. fi. Tayt

Friday evening Miss Helen Jameson 
tained a number of friends at a 
de party.
,. Allan Troy spent part of the week 
relatives m Newcastle.
« Hazel Lockhart, who has been 
mg the last six months in the west 

returned home. She Was accomnan- 
py. her sister, Mrs. George McKenzie 
will spend some time here with ' ’ 

mts, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lockhs 
rs. Edgar West is spending V 
:s in Hillsboro with her daughter 
. Bruce Sleeves.
r. and Mrs. Clarence Gross are also 
Ellsboro, the guests of Mr, and Mrs.
3. Lauder: -
rs. Lindley Carter received her friends 
the first time since her marriage at 
■home of Mrs. Samuel McKee. Mrs. 
er was gowned m green ottoman silk 
i insertions of heavy linen lace and 
assisted in receiving by her sister, 

i Harriet Moore, and Mrs. McKie.
, Condon and Mrs. W. C. Paver pre- 
1 in the tea room and were assisted 
‘1rs. Thomas Jones, Miss Margaret 
.ougall, Miss Eva Chapman, Miss Min- 
Hunter, Miss Mabel Hunter and Mrs. 
fc Malcolm. The rooms were attraot- 
r decorated with pink and white cat
ena and chrysanthemums, 
rs. George Purdy, of Springhill, is 
iding a few days in town with Mr.
Mrs. Angus McLellan. 

r. and Mrs. David Fottinger left on 
frday for Ottawa.
:. and Mrs. McLean, of P. E. Island, 
it part of the week in the city, 
rs. W. C. Paver entertained at bridge 
Saturday afternoon, when Miss Thorne,
New York, won, the first prize and 
. Day the second. Mrs. Harry Gor- 

Miss Dorothy Williams, Miss Stev- 
and Miss Grace Harris served the 
ts. Among those present were Mrs. 
idward, Miss MacDougall, Mrs. George 
ke, Mrs. James Dustan, Mrs. A. E.
Iweeney, Mrs. A. R, Myers, Mrs. Ar- 
■ McLeod, Mrs. C. A. Murray, Miss 
■ens, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. E. J. 
ion, Miss Theal, Miss Thorne, Mrs.
Bingham, Mrs. Reid MacMatius, Mrs. 
rge Maddison and the Misses Stronach. 
iss Emma Sangster has returned from 
tville, where she was the guest *f ha-T'i in.*> .,/
rs. B. L. Harris "is spending a -fpw 
l with friends in Ottawa.
[rs. J. Carroll has returned to her
* in St. Stephen after a ptêâsaHFitay 
k friends in town.
lies Violet Goodwin has returned to 

home in Bathurst after a pleasant 
t wiïR'-her’B.utrt, Mrs. W, Hayes, £‘i 
r. George Dodwell, of the Bank of 
ttreâl staff, has been transferred to 
iwa and leaves in a few days for that 

Mr. R. E. LeMoine, of the same 
k, has been transferred to Stratford
It.)
ts. Harry W. Anderson received for 
[first time since her marriage on Wed- 
lay afternoon. Mrs. Anderson wore 
wedding gown of ivory satin with 

[dress of embroidered net and was as- 
td in receiving by her mother-in-law,
. T. Anderson, who was gowned in 
I satin with overdress of beaded net.
. Edgar Anderson, Of Amherst, pre- 
el at the tea table, wearing black crepe 
mine over black silk with green trun
ks and green hat. Miss Elizabeth 
le. Miss Blanche Keith and Miss 
en Crockett assisted in serving the 
its. Miss Doyle wore black-voile with 
|of black and white; Miss Keith, black 
white silk with black picture hat, and 
l Crockett, white marquisette em- 
Sered in blue with black hat. Mrs. 
pg Malcolm ushered and wore black 
Ine With black beaver hat and Was 
lied by Miss Bertie Fraser, who was 
ned in pearl gray broadcloth with 
k velvet hat. Miss Dorothy Lawson 
nded the door. . '.«< j
oncton, Nov. 17—At a meeting of re- 
entatives of the city council, board of 
e and Moncton council of tr^d 
r, the matter of a revision' of the 
eut assessment law was discussed at 
e length.
îe trades and labor council advocated 
nd or single tax, similar to the sys- 

in vogue in Vancouver and other 
xrn cities. It was finally decided to 
iest the city council to endorse the 
hitien passed by the Union of New 
nswick Municipalities at Newcastle, 
ih asks the legislature to pass an act 
ig municipalities authority by a vote 
i majority of the rate payers to ex- 
f, improvements from taxation, or in
* to make land the basis of the as- 
pent
le complaint of the delegation from 
.trades and labor council was that 
nt lands in Moncton are not. taxed 
ciently, but the burden of taxation 
on improvements, personal property, 

me, etc.
ic Moncton Tramways Electric City &
Company today made a test ef natur- 
u which is now at the city boundary '
he Petitcodiac river bridge. The, test 
very satisfactory, there being a prw- 
of 105 pounds, with only one alight 
on the line between the wells and' 1
e, a distance of seven or eight miles, 
test was made in the presence of 
| of the company, including Dr. -i

n, O. P. Boggs, Mitchell Ritchie, V
beer, and others. .
melon, N. B., Nov. 10—Charles Elliott, 
well known gunsmith and hardware 
hant passed away at his home, Main 
t, this morning, alter seven weeks 
is. Mr. Elliott came to Moncton 

St. John thirty years ago and has . 
in business here during that period, 

raa highly esteemed. He was former- 
prominent member of the Monctor 
Club and was well known to marier

ai! over the province. He was sixty- 
years of age and is survived by two 
and two daughters. Arthur W. is in 
ouver; Carles Vincent, at home. The 
liters are Mrs. E. W. Chandler, Ed-' 
on; Miss Vivian Frances, at home.
A. Fryers received word of the death 
rs, Sarah A. Coates, widow of John 
Jates. which occurred Saturday at hi 
: in Coate’s Mills, Kent county. I) 
d was sixty-four years of age. T 
ktere, Mrs. E. A. Fryers and Id 
Nickerson - and one son John T.,

, hrakeman, reside in Moncton. M 
ony McNairn, of Buctouche and M 
les McLean, Lincoln (N. H.), i 
Iters. Albert, another son,' U.

MONCTON ! ■mm ■

iü<
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toe Kind Tua Have Always Bought, and which has been 
fbr over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under hi* per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
lufknts and Chfldreik—Thtperlenoe against Experiment.

Questionfx in

^Qm^rtowC Npvni7-Ard, Star Cedric, Sourt cfroliP^d^^l-aStoeto 

■ Xo?" York — h.-i If Seavev wreck .buoy, H9, established
Friday, Nov. 17. * Liverpool, Npy-17-Ard, star Albania, |Mg » 5* ft Water about (U0 yards

.r fuur Sehr Yolando, 77, Huntley, Boston, J. Montreal. soutneastcr y of wreck parts of wh.ch are
a a.eHîî^ ™

Brunswick offers exceptional opportuniti» - Schr VMU«* Gerttude, 270, Smith, New fort. Mont l>y W%W mag),
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- York, J Willard Smith. Steamed i0t.ii, rtmr Kaoawi lan,
manent position and liberal pay to the Saturday, Nor 18. Halifax and DISASTERS.

Stone A Wellington, Toronto. Coastwise-Stmr Westport HI, 40, Cog- Bermuda. Nov l*~Ard, rtmr Oniro, -, ... ^
gins, Westport <N 8), and cld; schr Ga- Bale, Halifax. ' ■ ’ London, Nov I7-8tmr Ibverdale, frdte
zelle, 47, Dewey, Beaver Harbor. Brow Head, ï?qv V#-rPa*d, stair Spiral Hamburg for -New Orleans (before report-

1 (Non — ed at F ged) is making temper.
; iu_a«i ■f atT rtDainr and wül proceed fomorrOTy for

Bride, from Hamburg for Nor- 
ported as having foundered Off

„ ......... — cld; Alice May, 18,
' Schr" Sawyer Hros, 276, Calor, Annapolis 
for Manzanello, Cuba. In.for harbor; A

— ...J1 Financial tilstory Has Been Full of 
Disaster — A London Landmark 
Ever Since 1861—The Grounds and
Euildingson a Vast Scale-

1 - 1 . "X V x

wanted, to

fruit trees 
present.

.Oct

gqed men t o
- •> What Is CASTORIA-

*
.London, Nov. 11—The Crystal Palace, 

long a London landmark, will be put up 
fbr auction Nev. », unless obe of the 
ma°)r Plans for its préservation is carried 
into effect. It may be saved, however.

The arrangement for ending the 
of the Crystal Palace progressed sd far 
that notice of the sale has Been given.
The auctioneers, Howard Frank of Knight,
Frank & Rutiey, and John Roy Lancaster 
of Hbrne & Co., have issued a preliminary 
catalogue of the immense building, frith

Cutler, Me. Nov 11 Sid, schr. Pansy, IIIUUII 1*11 IUfl I IUI1 its. contents, and if nothing happens to
Boston-for St John. prevent it the sale will take place at the

Eastport, Nov 15-rArd, schr Winnie ... npATinniinifT Estate offices, in Hanover square.as**., .«w » | RESTI60ÜGHE sx «15°1 A, St John. v . ... . WUI lUUUUlIv mayor convened a meeting at the Man-
New -Haven, Nov 15~Sld, schr Fannie v, sion House, on Oct. 23, of “all bodies and

& ray, bound east. . .. ——• •" v persons interested in the acquisition of
land,^ Nor 15-rSld, schr Minnie ’ jl the palace and its grounds for the use of

JgSggSfjfe Twi Ie" ^m*"1 dU,.. .b„ »

... , , Verdict Against Robt. Craw- 0{ the biggest single items that ever came
-New York, Nov 16—Ard, star Maure- under any auctioneer’s hammer. The free-

tenia Liverpool; 8t Paul, Southampton; fOfd. y<-- - hold estete comprises -» littiè over 200
Stephano. Halifax; Daphne, Campbell ton. _____ - acres, and includes the famous gardens and

Aorfolk, Va, Aov 16—Ard, star Nora, ground* laid out by Sir Joseph Paxton,
Dorchester (NB); " Cainpbellton, N. B., Nov. 17—(Special)— with the fountains and waterfalls, the
,. ",v 16-^Sld, schrs Moon- The November term of the Reatigouche cricket and football grounds, where the - ____________________ _

v;-. W ■ r Fastpott- county court was held thj* week at Dal- final cup ties have been played for so many wych we had alreadv amuired the r.lace
i V‘W Haven, Nov 18—Ard, schrs housie and Campbellton, Judge McLatchy years; tennis courts and bowling greens, for t],e Hefimte sum^oWnonev ancf that 
Od°na,^«^ykAr’hNe't YOnAf"r,?!r follU’!0n tiw'beni*- There were no criminal the lower lake of nearly six acres, with nothing could happen to increase the 

"Vni'7 for Calais (Me). , cases on the docket and only one ease, its collection of prehistoric animals, and prjco for intermediate profits or other
New Bedford, Mass, Nov 15-Sld, schr that of J. A D. A. HarquaU. Ltd., vs. c! some 5,000 feet of valuable frontages. ^ t0r lntermed‘ate profits., or other-

Ravols, St John. A. Roy, tried before a jury. The action Ih a foreword to the catalogue the auc-, -<xhe delegates could an before their
Buenos Ayres, Nov 8—Ard, schr Alice arose for the recovery of a balance of tioheers point out that “the palace has' various authorities on the^asi. that there 

May, Davenport Simmer, Weymouth (N monêy. due on a contract. The jury re- ever been true to the aims of its founders waa go much m0™ey Evolved—say $1,500 y 
8)- „ turned a verdict for the plaintiffs for $100. in preserving the “high moral and educa- oool-and urve Them tô mntalmt t.ewaro;

Portland, Me, Nov 14—Ard, Btar Appen- W. A. Trueman appeared for the plain- tional tone” enjoined upon them in their that definite sum 
ine, Evans, Chatham (N B). tiffs, and A. f. LeBlanc for the defendant, charter. It is perhaps the only, or at ; .tronelv felt in aom- ouartera that

Boeton, Nov 16—Lid, schrs Grace Dari-. The other cases heard by the judge in least the most conspicuous, instance of befQre the public are likelV'tn .nhscribe
S)' ïhem>ier8rat Campbellton wcrei Shivcs aprivate company which has attained to the nece6sarP amount a Mnite plan for 

Sid 15th—Schr Abbie C Stubbs, Bangor. Lumber Co., Ltd-, te. :Robert Crawford, rthe dignity and importance of a pubhc and the future of the nalace must b/ am-eed
Gloucester Mass, Nov 1^-Schr Lotus, an action taken on a promissory note, national institution. During it, existence upon ^veral Lh ffian? have ZZdv

St John for Boston. S Verdict for the plaintiff by default. A. E. no leas than 100,000,000 visitors have pass- ^
R^M”stUJ6hBNfor &,!to^etUr0ed’ "*r % >*e »ed its turostfies Having thus, by its fifty- in . docume’nt for discuss,on. There is,
^Vineyard H^ven N^v l^Ard 7^,nard feudal ? & Truenftn £or the de" «even years of beneficent actmty dmectly for mstance, the King Edward National

L u m »to)nard femiagt.^ , • ^ , mmistered to the highest intereSta^-rotel- Memorial gcheme of , committee headed
Parker, Edgewater for St John. Record Company,, of Ifoncton, vs. A. lectual, moral and social—of the British y_. Tenterden under which the nai

ls ew York, Nov 17—Ard, atmr Celtic, E. L. Sheger. Case adjourned. A. T. Le- nation, it would be in the nature of a ace would be utilized somewhat on the 
rturiEdda 8t Ge°rgeS BlanfC t3J the plaintiff, and William Mur-1public calamity if this radiating centre of faœiliaT line8) ^vith national and imperial

L V {or v, c ... I mat ruction, enlightenment rod entertain- or international exhibition,, and a charge
Nnvri7—Art.nchr Rebecca George McArthur vs. ^ Sullivan, an ment were not somehow or other preserv- would be made for Under a*.

M Wells, St John. action for extras on a eàntkâet. The case ed to the nation. other scheme admission would be free
anc for the Several schemes to save the palace have except for thirty special dàyg in the year;
for the <e- been put forward. The most popular at tbe educational work, now represented by

the moment is perhaps Lord Tenterden s_ BChools of engineering, art and music,
scheme to acquire it as a national mem
orial to King Edward. Five million <M- 
lars is required, and several thousand 
pounds have already been çffè

Outttta 1» b harmle* gnbstltnte for Castor Oil, Pare» 
4Torlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It le Pleasant. IS 
«oatains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotfo 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It' destroys Worms 
Bad allays Peverlshnees. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Collo. It relieves Teething Troubles, «ores Constipation 
aad Flatulency. It assimilate» the Food, regulate» the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ritfht ::On*.

FOB SALE
—

Cleared. career
M<

iiand (Me). ,>Thursday, Nov. 16

srrie
:V53V-. gx Friday, mm ,

Schr J Arthur Lord, 180, Smith, Aller- 
ton (Mass), A XV Adams.

Schr Helen Montague, 344, City Island, 
f.o., R C Elkin, Ltdt.

Schr Hunter, 187, Gayton, Wickferd (R 
I), L J Purdy.

Coastwise-Stars Valinda, 60, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Connors Bros, 4», Warnock, 
Chance Harbor. Schrs Oranhyatekha, 2J, 
McLean, Back Bay; Bessie B, 0, Hooper, 
Beaver Harbor.

rpiMBER—Separate cash bids received

r " ev&eysa Coastwiee—Schrs Mar
~5AS3B ”

1
timbered fitrn -

9105-12-23-d-wStanley,
I—

IjgT'S ONLY to CENTS
Tto tgfekly introduce^onr fash-

■ xfcSxS raet/^u^^Bct Bhig1 Lord's 
.Prayer or Initial engraved free. 
'Send size. SHELBY JEWELRY

^ 11-22-SW

A

êPort

The M You Have Always BoughtSaturday, No» 18.
Schrs Effort, 63, Ogflvie, Advocate Har

bor; Susan C, 21, Titus, Wilson’s Beach; 
Harry Morris, 08, McLellan, St Martins; 
Edna May, 61, Woods, Bear River.

Sailed. :>.

Building, In Use For Over 30 Years.
rsfTr7ing' Tomtom.

1 V ®*6ulî'‘ Public Appreciation as shown 
by the fact that onr fall clauses are far 

■ z larger than ever before in our 44 years' 
' history.

B Send today for Catalogne.

Thursday, Nov. 16. 
Schr Flora M. Marsters, Hantsport. 
Schr Edna, Rogers, Windsor (NS). 
Star Nor, Havana.

. > under the blessing of Divine Providenee, 
be completely realized,-and that.this won
derful structure, and the treasures of art 
and knowledge which it contains, may' 

to elevate and interest as 
well as tq delight and amuse the minds of 
all classes Of people.”

Since then 80,000,000 people have paid 
for entranoe, and the palace has been the 
scene of "brilliant State functions, prob
ably unparalleled in the record of any 
other place of public resort in the world.

Amid a .storm of criticism, the Prince 
Consort and his advisers raised the 
tral building in Hyde Park for the great 
exhibition of 1851. It was said, that the 
first strong gale would blow it down; that 
the heat of thé sun, focused thrqiigh the 
countlesâ glass panes, would grill to death 
all who stayed inside it.

"Just at present,” wrote the Prince Con
sort, “I am more dead than alive from 
overwork. The opponents of the exh 
tion work with might and main to throw 
all the old women .into panic and to 
drive ntyself crazy. The strangers, they 
give out, are certain to commence a 
thorough revolution here, to murder Vic
toria and myself, and to proclaim the 
Red Republic in x England. The plague 
is certain to ensue from the confluence 
of such- vast -nWUtitudee, - and to swallow 
up those whom the increased price of 
everything has not already swept away.

‘For all this I am to be responsible, 
and against all this I have to make effici
ent provision.”

But the exhibition was a success. “Dur
ing the twenty-three weeks of its dura
tion it attracted as many as 6,170,000 
vistors, averaging about 42,000 a day—the . 
largest number on any one day being 
100,700—which was the first time in the 
history of the world that so many hu
man beings had been assembled under one 
roof.”

In 1862 the company could be said to 
have reached the high water mark of 
prosperity, the gross takings amounting 
to $725,000. The issued capital was then 
altogether $7,486,410, while the expenditure 
on capital account was $7,214,540. Unfor
tunately, in December, 1866, a very dis
astrous fire occurred entirely destroying 
the north end of the building and the 
transept. All efforts made for re-erection 
failed, and in 1868 the position was that 
no dividend was paid upon the ordinary 
shares. In 1889 a committee of share
holders issued a circular in which they 
stated that the building and the works 
of art had deteriorated, and they recom
mended the appointment of a permanent 
committee to advise upon all matters con
nected with the company, but that pro
posal was defeated. For the year 1800 
they had to face a loss of $30,000. The 
receipts were $50,000 less than they were 
in 1862 and the expenses, which in that 
years were $425,000, had risen in 1889 to 
$700,000. In 1902, 1903 and 1904 they con
tinued to show a declining net revenue, it 
having fallen in the three years from 
$100,000 to $90,000.

It was obvious that from the start the 
Crystal Palace Company had had troub
lous times. The cost of the re-erection of 
the building, and the completion of the 
waterworks and grounds, including the ad
ditional land which. they acquired, was 
nearly ten times greater than the pro
moters of the company anticipated in the 
prospectus, the sum of $750,000, which they 
mentioned in the prospectus, having grown 
to $7,500,000,- which ba4 been spent upon 
the property in one way or another. Then 
there was the disastrous fire of 1866, the 
great storm which blew down a portion of 
the building and rendered other parts un
safe so that they had to be pulled down, „ 
and. there were three landslips. Another 
adverse feature was that they had litiga
tion with one of their refreshment com 
tractors which cost the company some 
$225,000, while owing to the frauds of a 
clerk in 1857, they lost another $140,000. 
Not-since 1866 had a definite period of 
prosperity been recorded.

Friday, Nov. 17.
Star Calvin Austin, Pike, Boeton via 

ports. *
longS. KERR -m

iPrincipal CANADIAN POKES.

Vancouver, Nov 16—Ard, 
herbe (Fr), London via Hobart 

Steamed 15th, star Mônteagle, David
son, Yokohama, etc. ,

Victoria, Nov IS—Ard, stare Canada 
Maru (Jap), Hari, Hong Kong, etc, for 
Tacoma.

Steamed 15th, star Christian Bore (Nor)
Sydney (NSW).

Quebec, Nov 13—Passed Cape Salmon, 
star Caimtorr, Montreal for London.

Paaeed Cape Magdalen 18th, star Hes
perian, Montreal for Glasgow.

Passed Belle Isle 13th, star Cassandra,

Star Victorian, Montreal for Liverpool, New York, Nov 17-61d, stars Dren 
was 220 miles east of Belle Me at 12.30 ning Maud, Amherst: Diana, Windsor 
p.m. 13th. Portland, Its, Nov 16—Cld, sehr Appen-

Louisburg, Nov 15, 3 a.njf-^Stoatted, ine; Chatham (SB), >“ t-i
etmr Sygna (Nor). Olsen, Boston. Returned—Sehr Cora May, hence for

Hawkesbury, NS, Nov 13-Ard, tug Boston. . v -
Astral, towing barges Nos 126 and ’121, Rocklsnd, Mg, Nor 17—Ard. schr Re- 
Clevéhmd for New Yor*. ■-<* -■ becca-M- Wti6j«sJohn for-New. ¥o*.«

Hillsboro, NB, Nori' 15—Ard, star Vit- Saunderatown, R.I, Nov IT—Ard, sehr 
alia (Nor), New York. ; Helen G King, Fall River for New York-

Sydney, CB, Nov 12—Ard, stars tilir Glaueester, Mass, Nov 16—Ard, 'sclira 
Knudsen (Nor), Montreal; Glenesk, 8t Union, River Hebert for Salem; Lotus,
Johns; 13th, Fornebo (Nor), Levis; bark St John for Boston.
Labrador (Nor), Plymouth. New Bedford, Mass, Nov 15—8M, schr

Parrsboro, Nov 13—Ard, star Astarte, Rsvola, St John.
St John (and cleared for Portland); schrs Norfolk, Va, Nov 18—Ard, stair Nora,
Pansy, Boston; Lucille, Moose River for Dorchester (N B).
Vineyard Haven. ' Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard, schr Wm

Quebec, Nov. 16—Ard, stars Cassandra, H Davenport, Guttenburg (N 8) for Kit- 
Glasgow; Pomeranian, London. tery (Me),

Quebec, Nov. 17—Ard, stars Laurentic, Buenos Ayres, Nov 8—Ard, sehr Alice 
Liverpool; Virginian, Liverpool; Gervona, May Davenport, Sumner,, Weymouth (N 
Middlesborough.

Hawkesbury, Nov 13—Ard, tug Astral, Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 19-Ard, London Nov 16-A big meeting heldm 1Dd m' CleVeUnd Job" ^herbrooke’^N 1™ ^ StLSSStt

Sid Nov 15, star Christian Bor. (Nor), Now e TW cS Lord Kinnaird a decree from
r Kk xr_T i, Ard rtmr Vit. New York Nov 19—Ard. star Phil» an alien Power which claimed universalJB- *f°T. 16-Ard, star Vit- N^Yor^Nyg 19-Atd, star Ph.la- right over matter3 must be resisted.

TO «dm, Astarte P ^ 1 H. Campbell, M. P., tad not only had
Parrsboro, Nov 13-Ard, setar A^rte, ^ „„„„the decree been felt here, but tiro had be-

Pan»hBj,ton. utciîte DAGGERS TO NAVIGATION. come , grave BCanda, lD. Canada, where
Pansy, Borton, Lucille, Moose River for matters were becoming so acute that
Vineyard Haven , On Nov l4 abqut 10 miles 8, 67 deg W, prote,tant Canadians were determined to

Victoria, BC, Nov 15—Ard, star Mar- of Loggerhead,. Fla, a raft of logs was -tan.n it out 
ama, Sydney via Honolulu; 14th, bark sighted. . I ^here tea deliberate contarer, toGeneral Faidherbe (Fr), Bagoult, London, Star Berlin (GerL report, Oct 26, latjtl^ iDsolenti arrogaBt decr^^ ^

38 57 N, Ion 29 38 W, passed a lowermast wnr« » said • f'DiH «m-nnA ;ma„inn 
Sydney, CB, NoV 12—Ard, stmrs Chr projecting about 10 feet out of water, ap- that Gladstone or Saliebulhr would hLvo 

Knudsen (Nor), Montreal; Glenesk, St patently attached to submerged wreckage. t d decree for five minute*?”
Johns; 13th Fornebo (Nor), Ixivis; bark Notion, Nov. lff-Str Maquette, (»),' Arch-

Sygna (Nor), Olron, Boston. Qet. 23-Lat 38 $7, Ion 20 38,* passed a Lotted terthv Z
Newcastle, NB, Nev 12—Steamed, star lowermast projecting about 10 feet out of Xm?dJtirT^of rln^Unr^ ^-*-^ *7*

Oceaen (Nor), Philadelphia. water, apparently Tttached to submerged P^gation of m de^ even more
Digby, NS, Nov 12-Ard, bark Cal- wreckage.-Berlin (Ger str.) ^ the w"ich appear, to have

burga, Barbados (loads lumber at An- Nov 0-Abeut 10 miles southeast of Ha [ 
napolie. for South America.) ker Island (Me), passed what appeared toSydney, CB, Nov 14—Ard, star Sokoto, be a submerged derelict with broken spar copfUB OD mto <•
Montreal for Halifax, Cuba and Mexico.!projecting about 12 feet out of water andi*0 UnneCeMary and dieqUletmg dl>ubte' 

Steamed 14th, stars ChrKnudsen «tor) another spar floating alongside—Br schr . . -Montreal; Cape Breton, Halifax. LaeU,. ^ III | I pinQU fi it
Hantsport, NS, Nov 14—Cld, schr Pnn- Star Narragansett, from London, passed ¥||| I l,jlnni II[J I 

cess of Avon, Boston e large iceberg Nov 12 in 1st 46 25, Ion i"1- Un,IU wu *
Kingston, Nov 15-Steamed, star Am- 47 06. . ,npn„,, -, , „_

elia, Lawson, Philadelphia. Cept Mattson, of etmr El Mar, from I DCOM €• DI âUÇ
Liverpool, NS, Nov 14-Cld, schr Percy New Orleans, reports Nov 12, at 1.20 p - LIDlUnLu iLHIlU

0, Ship Harbor. m- lat 25 45 N, Ion 84 4L W, passed a
Annapolis, N S, Nov 13—Ard, bark Cal- large piece of wreckage, evidently the side

American ambassadorship at Berlin to Blrbado8 (t° 1 , ** n ^WW^ta-tYam ^ec! of Ottawa, Nov. 19-Freinier Flemming of
Cornelius Vanderbilt, owing to the warm Cheverie, N S, Nov 10—Ard, schr Chîlde déck, with spar' standing about 20 feet ’New Brun8wlck h*» ieft loT .his province
regard in which both he and his wife are Harold, Sweeney, Calais (and cld for Phila- above water; sides looked to be burned- after ten daye’ negotiation .with the Bor-
held by the Kaiser, the Kaiserin. and delphia). both pieces of wreckage dangerous td navi’-i dcn government for terms of the bargain
other members of the reigning house of Campbellton, N B, Nov 17—C13, star gation. -=• < under which the Valley Railway will be
Prussia. There is little doubt that Cor- General Consul Pallesen (Dan), Rosario. ----- — constructed.

i nelius Vanderbilt could have had the , Hillsboro, N B, Nov 16—Ard, schr Ann NOTICE TO MARINERS Mr- Flentaing and the Ottawa admin-
I office had he really wanted it, and he J Trainer, Calais. istration have reached the conclusion that
I would have been assured beforehand of Montreal, Nov 17—Ard, stars Pomeran- Tompkinevftle, NY, Nov 16—Notice is th® terms which were arranged by Hon.

a warm and cordial welcome at Berlin, ian, London and Havre; Manchester 1m- given by the Lighthouse Board that Bar- Mr- Bugsley and the LaurM government 
But he has never been a candidate for porter, Manchester; Cassandra, Glasgow, negat Shoal gas, whistling and submarine were entirely satisfactory. A contract, 
the post, and would not accept it if offer- Steamed 17th—Star Corsican, Liverpool, bell buoy, No. 7B, seacoast of New Jer- therefore, will be signed within a few
ed, for the simple reason that he is en- Quebec, Nov 17, 2.33 a m—Ard, star found leaking, has been temporarily day», providing that the Valley Railway
gaged in many large and important bus- Laurentic, Matthias. Liverpool for Mont- Company shall construct the line; that the
*JSs enterprises that demand his presence real (and proceeded at 7-30 a m). province shall guarantee tile construction

^ in this country. Despoiled of the larger Ard 17th—Stmrs Virginian, Liverpool; MARHTAftTR j bonds; that the Intercolonial shall operate
part of his inheritance through his father's Cervona, Middlesbrough. "nniliwno the line, paying as rental charges forty
will, Cornelius Vanderbilt is quietly mak- Victoria, BC, Nov 16—Ard, rtmr Canada .......— — — —v- *1 ■ ■■■—:--------- — per cent, of the gross earnings, and that
ing a great fortune for himself in the fin- Maru (Jap), Hori, China and Japan. HARRISON-8AUNDERS—In this eity, as the necessary bridges wiU be abnorm-
ancial district of New York, where he is Steamed 16th—Star Monteagle, David- on the 14th inst., by Rev. W. E. Me- ally lengthy and expensive the federal gov-} 
developing iptq one of the great magnates son, Japan and China. Intyre, Allan D. Harrison to Meysie Saun- ernment will give substantial assistance
who have to be regarded as a factor in Weymouth, N S, Nov 14—In port, sehr ders, both of Rothesay. j toward their construction,
every important enterprise. In one word, Evadne, for Sagua, loading (thence to Port —The federal government has agreed to 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, as a captain of fin- Tampa). ' deposit at the proper time an adequate
ance and industry and as the most useful Sydney, Ç B. Nov 14—Ard, star Sojeoto, BSAlnH i amount with receiver general for s gener-;
citizen of his family, is rapidly amassing Montreal for Halifax, Cuba and Mexico. . - . :—la.i.. , as ous share of aid for the construction of
e fortune to take the place of that of Sid ,Nov. 14—Stmrs Chr Knudson (Nor), STONE—In this city, on the 15th in«t., bridges necessary to carry the line from
which he was, although the eldest son, de- Montreal; Cape Breton, HgJifax. Mary, wife of Thomas Stone, leaving her the G. T. P. across the St. John, Kennc-
prived by his father’s will. He would be Hantsport. Nov 14—Cld, schr Princess of husband, one daughter -and three sons to beccasis and other rivers to the city of
obliged to sacrifice all these monetary and Avon, Boston. mourn. . „ St. John, and Premier Flemming has
industrial interests which now monopoli» Liverpool, N S, Nov 14—Cld, schr Percy O’CONNOR—In this city, on the 16th dertaken on behalf of the provincial ad-
his attention, were he to spend several C, Ship Harbor. ipst., Ellen, widow of Philip O'Connor, ministration to provide similar aid in the
years abroad as American ambaasador.nnd Newcastle, N B. Nov 12—Sid, star Ucoaii leaving one brother to mourn. form of a cash deposit or bond guarantee
it would be a sacrifice greater than either (Nor), Philadelphia NQDDIN-i-Suddenly, at Moncton on j for bridge work.
he or bis clever wife can afford to make. Vancouver. B C. Nov 16—Sid, etmr Nov. »th, Michael Noddui, aged 75 years, j If the federal and provincial administra-
—From Memoirs of Today in the Decern- Monteagle, Yokohama. leaving Six sons to mourn their loss. i .tions are sincere and throw no technical
her Metropolitan Magazine. 1 Victoria, B C, Nov 15—Ank stmr Mar- SAGE—In this city, on the 17th inst.,1 obstacles in the way, the construction of

ama, Morrieby, Sydney (NSW), etc. at the residence of her son, E. L. Sage,! the line should begin early next spring.
Quebec, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Mhntreal, 21 Golding street, Mrs. Richard Sage, off -------------- - •’ " '

London. Harvey Bank, Albert county, in t^e 78th A spoonful of sugar added to the water
Ard Sunday—Star Montcàlm, Bristol, year of her age, leaving one son-and one.) for basting roast beef will give it a rich, 
Digby, Nov 12—Ard, bark Calburga, daughter to mourn; brown color as well as fine flavor.
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would be developed, for instance, by es
tablishing a place of training for colonial 
life; and a large part of the building 
would be devoted to a museum of patents 

. „ ™ .. . ^ , equalling in interest and extent that Of
The meeting Oct. 23, which was attend- the United States capital. Another, scheme 

ed by representatives of both Houses of ;ays equal stress on the need of develop- 
parliament, county councils, metropolitan big the original idea, which was largely 
boroughs and other local authorities, and educational, and would also make the-pal- 
which brightened the chances of saving ace a “Home of Empire,” .where the prb- 
the palace, peered unanimously the fol- greSti of civilization in1 all British coun- 
lowing resolution: tries would be constantly illustrated.

“That we place on record our opinion The building comprises a central hall, 
that the Crystal Palace and its grounds or nave, 1,600 feet long, with ample 
of 200 acres should be acquired for dedi- transepts arid: lateral sections. The as- 
cation ’ to the uae of the public forever; gembly room accommodates 4,00$ persons, 
in order that the building which formed and includes a great organ; played every 
the great International Exhibition of 1851 afternoon. There are also a concert hall 
may be preserved and continued for na- and theatre, and various galleries con- 

. tional and imperial purposes. taining the permanent exhibitions—casts
“That .the gentlemen who have under- 0f notable works of architecture and 

taken to provide the necessary deposit sculpture, reproductions of the dwellings 
add those who will be responsible for the 0f the ancients, busts of eminent men of 
purchase of the Palace, its grounds, con- all nations, natural-history and ethnologi- 
tents, and all properties belonging to the cal tableaux. From the towers the view 
Crystal Palace Compaiiy and any privil- extends into eight counties, and from the 
eges connected therewith, on the beat terrace all visitors will recall- the sight 
terms possible, be thanked for their spirit- 0f the park and of a characteristic stretch 
ed action and assured of this meeting's 0f Kentish scenery. The park, consisting 
pledge to use every effort to relieve them 0f 200 acres, is adorned with magnificent 
of their obligation. fountains, and is as well a playground,

“That these gentlemen (with power to with its swings ,its maze, its water carni- 
add to their number) shall form a com- val pond, its open-air gymnasium, its 
mittee to ask the lord mayor to make a topsy-turvy and switchback railways. On 
public appeal from tbs Mansion House Thursday and Saturday evenings a dis- 
for the necessary funds ,and also to con- play of fireworks takes place and attracts 
aider and report at an adjourned meeting thousands of visitors. The cricket, foot- 
of this conference on the most practicable ball, and polo matches attract other 
scheme for the future management and thousands; the famous London County 
control of the Crystal Palace.” Cricket Club has its home at the Crystal

The lord mayor, who presided, stated Palace, 
that they had already received promises There are in the palace: Police stations, 
amounting in round figures to $35,(KB from shops of all kinds, fire stations, restau- 
men who were prepared, not to buy an rants of the widest variety, electric light 
option for the purchase of the palace, but stations, moving staircase, hairdressing es
te enter into a definite contract for its tablishments, wig-makers, theatres, both 
purchase. "legitimate” and variety .including one in
, “They not only subscribed,” he added, the open air; many concert "halls, gym- 
“but undertook a certain liability to pro- nasium, swimming bath, school of physical 
vide the balance within a suitable time, culture, complete club, with ladies’ bou- 
Before I feel at liberty to make any pub- dolr, cardroom, etc.; royal reception- 
lie appeal for funds, however. I must be rooms, coal stores, studios, schools of arts 
assured that the necessary deposit for the and crafts .mineral water factory, and lib- 
purchase of the palace is forthcoming. It rarigs.
is hoped to bring the present $35,000 up There are even streets long enough to 
to $100,000, which would be a suitable de- give a man a walk of a mile or moire- 
posit for the purchase. without seeing the same thing twice. Out-

“We are advised that if we apply on side one can find, besides the village of 
behalf of the public, representing only [-houses dn thé estate, a farm, polo poriy 
public interests, to the official charged by 
the court with the custody of the prop
erty, and submit suitable names of those 
who would not only pay a deposit but be 
responsible for the balance, that official 
would feel justified in applying to the 
court for sanction to deal with the mat
ter privately before the auction day.

"Assuming success up to that point, we 
should then be in a position to appeal to 
the various authorities on the terms

u
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s or-ji,ad unaaimoealy concurred, calling for sca°dal and a violation qf the fundament- 

jail j some naval action by the former govern- rU-es government.
I ment, and supplemented it with the read- Laurier'» Amendmejj' 

city that Gio-iam$ (au6bter, of Mr. Borden', résolu- Sir Wilfrid merèd^!,

--------------------------------- —v- * *----------------------------------I .» «itiiA-Ue» to Cimmo- SMw&ÎÜ'Sll?: îiSJSÏÏS ir**’* *"• "f- \
Capt Smith of Schooner Willena Gertrude Accuses Udht-1 SOrtfA %• jWWWSUt iSSrSUSS; I * »• w SSStSSt *-^Tt ™ Ü

house Crew of Negligence in Connection With MM - —î~l», »... ^m ate £fZ TSx. «3*.*-*
Haiol Tr.Xnd. V II t n-rr- » . "“Lll age and was a daughter of Matthew ?ews of the death of Orlando H War- that he 18 now confined in an apartment Wun^" ^ walted ln vam for Mr. Hor- affirmed that, ’ 809 1 wa*

• sms5£5ST8S5rtS =51SP5Sr£&V*~~ 5‘

Bringing the news th»t tj, .* , fyLn8 spray we could see two huddled and five daughters. Her sons are- N F ■brlef illness which develoned intn waa slow when Aid- F. L Potts offered W1‘-8011,1,1 imperialism—as they un- defence. 68 ol nati°nal

5*»SUflTLff,Sa5/SZttLSSAXtSSSMTSaYt\1 stSS?5K3l$A3e i
arrive, m th.° tariLtbai e'ght mfa lying idle ineide 0ne reaide in Britiah Columbi.."1" —'rere nntil the hurt ,□,] LognrtertSl'Z W w"dr=per, eommon deri, hat w,ehknow the ™ice of Toronto .. to the -hotoZehoooTvo/rllr Wr" I

Hsgigs SW smmih mm?m& :pf£«si 'Sr fr Hisss:=as-s s-SS SsHëoSi'Eï'He-SH assasay ssrasss WSsssMsee the survn-ors struggUng in the rig- Joe was so far gone That he wL ^fe Ve-» of age. and leaves six sons-D^fd of tbetl,£amily c“-ele, where the true qualities __________ of September 21 wT a triLog < ^ P° Cy’ 1Dd that the inclusion by the

more than Itotarlti^tt^del c^ * Gertrude » « un- a°d Duncam efSt ^ ^ Th^ EaatP°rt correspondent of the Ban- ,AU °'or the country wewere mTTbe™"^!" rfT ‘TTu Cabin6t *sSitiSKK'aa’Ws# ®çs;SS^^a5&asx#?^<S5S8^^'Argw^e^i'«iiii» aSRgsps.ViSSUyi: srssîPi

ïïÈmm
ÜPP» iiiiesi i M
ihe^aroc ,h.V from.th| deck.- 88 ha saved the two sailors and thé other T>me’ 154 Bru88ele streetv of In 1864 he went to St. Stephen when he put up at Eastport comes* fmm^tlf'* “Bo und*r the circumstances therefor a,7 congratulations to Sir Wilfridon at-

=& "ru^^ds-esrstiar * “■ '".ârSësEiSurs: ssisrs^raStirz ». _ iStoaîst'SB ttm'SKÂsssS

in JoPn ’ »n^r?0ta:, H,azen' of Wa=h- ™Pl°yed as clerk in the store, conducted come to tria areTctioM for l,u. if 1 wet* to attach imTort^ to f^ Te’- ™ Tde 1D the ^b fro™ the throne,5SÏÏ- CLe = ” thlS Cjty- - Mrs my-ohlv8 £ather -aad W. H. Hayward. In against the Can^dian P.cffic Ralwa,^" llVerance« °f my ho* ^8.*« «* to the policy of the retiring•- rpv , ^ ’ a 81®ter, resides m this 18/0, .he became a member of the firm and pany and the Canada WiuiHpium/ n W^ld conclude that this is a tr»» administration but rather to the capacity
tnf.v ei h0Ur O funeraI’ which i8 remaine<l until 1873 when Mr. Hayward pany, Ud resr^tivelv ThT7 C°m" ^ administratZ That °f % Canadian People, and to thétfrZ
ed iT'the evening^DaDere’ ^ ** announc-1 Pur”ha8ed the business. In 1877 he started an action broughTby A.' W Dr^d^ask- would tel1 me, buTmy eyes tell me 7,1““^™°°”" °{ tbe cou=try-

the evening paper,. m busmess for himself on the north side ing damages for injuries sustaiS during $ «£trent 8tory- (Daughter and applau ™) the^nlh’kTÆ ’.T®* he 8aU thatof KmS square Where he remained for ten the tearing down of a building on Mil! • Whfn 1 look ab°ut I cannot seT what h^d P*”p,e,had decked tins question and 

Mrs. Charles Driscoll. ye*™- His next departure was removal street by the defendant company. The it ? Ahe h,earts of the hon. gentlemen- VVdfrid t°r[oUow the white plume ofx, Mondav Nov on to tbe commodious quarters which he has other arises out of a recent accident In tha* they have refused to tell us—but l m WVfnd- who had bet on the
A,, n „ Fnday- Kov- ». The death occurred at h^ home 95 B*nC8 oil the south side of King the Woodenware Company’s 2rtory\ Lt r” bef°re ™e- 8 Tery compositT^Uaxy ”dd" and wuer men. .The
. V- ^aiT180n> G- Rothesay, was Simonds street yesterday of Mrs rhuvloo stree*- admitted his sons to South Bay, in which R J Thomas tha ^ 8ee men on the treasury hanchaé Ve^C^ ? P®?P^e waa n°t the result

m», *, „ vtasss sa$ y«ac$tcd.r£F3 ra «js:xzrt

dismiss, se: ^«ïss^srdssisst ^>Xtea.-5sxs! SSHrErr5*-^

^-SSFI  ̂555r5?£i«r. s asaM-isnJSsSs ?7&&sttast TOffinutssHS F~™ es_ „ „h S^pTisawB
» ”5i ~ "* Ervr_Zfr Erx’i'ES sresass»ti@E F ^'DsttttvEs

■» «as. a'Æriîîî &&,r«r«2W5jr,£ æsürætxrss. is S-*
of t.L ‘bm Woiltre™U ™ reorganization her death with regret waa alad a director of the school for the Mr. Chandler’s horse took fright ^d ^, ?!?> with a AU sense of the r^Zri ^lthat -1 would merew. priée,

unity ompany: Mr. Cowles said that the Friday, Nov. 17. ---------- deaf and a member of the quarterly board ninS away, it came in collision with an s y f£tachin8 to my words thatP the A th ,ar?ler> and- ^coud, that it-W4ul'l
terest» tSnri^ard! £he ^ew Brunswick in- The wedding Miss Sadie Lacey Death of Robert Hecli-e** 6f <jueen 8quare Metilodist church. other express team. In the mixup that t°no,rabk Sentlemen now on the treasury 1|VW m the mties.
terests would not be changed m the slight- daughter of Mr. and Mrs George Lacet ^ ' Bobert Beckett. Mr. Warwick married Miss Ida May en™ed Mr. Chandler was thrown out into !*nchea cann°t have come together ^ t Th P7 ,dld not >l>eve that the
SSdM™ extension mcluding the of Clarendon (N. B.), and Frank Smith’ „ ?obfrt Berkott, aged sixty-four, died Lockhart, daughter of the late Alex Lock- the street. He was carried into E. aim wl ®°™e °J theft- brethern hare bœn wo™d w.v^o» r”lpr°?ity prop°wle
tt-mild L ‘ 257 ” A at Martins Head, son of Thomas Smith, of this city took ®aturday at the home of his son-in-law, hart, who with five children survives. The ton Brown’s drug store, where he wm l*trayed, and unless some of the electors »nJ frilTda? 7 ]« C»>irii the respectrecard L ““L-10 thektter- With place last evening at the home éf the Peter .Ç- Rpurke- For some years he was ™ns are George L„ of the firm, Dr. Wil Attended by Dr. McVey and dater token e'^er ™ 0ntario or in Quebec have b °7 h" V^! ! P °f the -Sta,te8- Thc
Cowks of N officetoi Juatus groom, 75 Celebration street, at 8 oTlo* a realdept °fr Richibucto and was fire- .b™ Warwick, Orléndo H. Jr., also of tbe to the General Public HogpitoL in the 8° * and -badfy 8oM. (ÇheereT to riJdfv
who wa» v,V X? : a?0tïer br0thcr’ The ceremony was performed bv ltev 2”R" O’Leary’s mill. He had many t™, and Charles J. Ida M„ ft the dangh- patroI wagon. 6‘’ “ But who is it that has gone back upon ‘ • autonomo“8 ™dy"
ftriorT^n 5"P?alde,ntrrt°ttbe company Gordon Dickie- The bride was given awavI fTr,!nds both in that vici”ity and in St ter. 8 --------------- - h.s, record? Who has abandoned !™ nnn Fre n ./ the/omimon.

been elertaH °I ®" ^ow^es> had by her father. She wore a dress of white ^°Vu re8ret to hear of his Members of the family are all at hoi»o With one and possibly two months in CI^es‘ Î® it my honorable friend the frid’s JritfaAnLnf9 ° ^3"
Charte, P president. mull and carried a bouquet of carnations d*ath' & -18 8TUrvived by hia ".fe, who is with the exception of Dr. William W»r- the wooda ahcad of them, oTugftéV m™iater? WeU, my honorabto ^n.LtenT ^Tto W“ ^ ,1 ■■1the com nan v C<SV 68 ‘5 TS°t a director of and orange blossoms. Miss Kellie Lacey 5* Pf!8eut ™ Lawrence, Mass., and four wick, who has been at Grosse Isle and is G,lnch> of this city, and Raymond D £rlend will permit me to tell him and I emment * 7ttT-lt=,8|Pr!^,PJe8 °f fre® F*'"

hi» T° ^ y-' -aHs 8ald laat eTeni°8 that sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid’ daughters-Mrs. P. C. Rourke, of St. John expected to arrive home today Ungar, of Newark (N. J.) left bv the ?° ,not th,nk he will differ from me that *™ment' £t Was, m effect, ap appeal „T
his presentyimt was one of official inspec. and wore a white silk dress Joh^ DTht’ ^ Mra Cbarles Donovan/ and Mftseé --------------- ej»me today Maritime express Saturday evening for he has been “«ay thing, i„ .ZeZ’n ZÎ g t80^01"86’’!"! * tell parliament
t,°n carrymg out the policy of having one acted a. groomsman Stella and Eva in Lawrence. DCAHV TA DCI ICI/E Newcastle. From Newea^kthel wS? nrT °ot one lon« a‘ a time (Laurt te7 I wt Jhat1«hOTld »r should not receive its efi-or three'tiftieT a 'vear ^ BrUnSWick tW° M™y ^"d-me present, have been re- — READY TO BELIEVE £ed to Little Bald MoTntaffi ^it^Gu^ gg ^r, that 'he ftttif'l Tree “mT tbah-”6™™8 a'°ne ^ 5

to°snt-bj^Tion of Mrh,Cowle3'laabvisit ftTmpio^w^th^rid P^eTc? Mre"JohnJ'®h7non- LYING PAMPHLETS Trèt %r £rdËto7ipcphordctTdts'dr w,lfrid’8reWc«

1 Tt Meaa- WMrLln^tXtrèTé 75erCe.ebretiaonnd^tSmith ** ”"** * Tlyny friend, m (ConVmmdT JSRn^SEth t’m”! T ^ eS^of T^ chagrin ‘aTnèr^ljT
left St. John by the news of his brother's and Mrs. John Shannon, will be shocked _ . (Continued1 from page 1.) „ri* to New Brunswick Tbèv keep him to hi, guns i?nTthtoJ°,|t0 M-°nF°I‘,the1 treasury benches, and he re-
deatb- Johnson Ram to hear of the death of Mrs. Shannon ™trodnce<} the speaker in a brief ter moose and cariftm' and JïlXf . will do it. (LaughteH T.”c ~m™ded *bc house of Mr. Tarte’S famous

J o fans on-Ross. whlch occurs at her home> ^ Leinster addre8s' Such * convention, he said, could some time to live™™»’ wlU devote {rjend ^ < “ÇbterJ Is it my hon. phrase, “We fight like blazes/’
Friday Nov 17 8treeî’ yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Shan- not have been’ held three or four years tensive snow sh^i^ t™ White.) I once knew Tim Mr" a Mr-,Borden said that it would be wiser

fSitu
“"2r FF*™- F - “ *‘™ - “* ”■ S&5 laurier grills the-" SS' isSTir ^ " s’* »Sî%ha^5St

O'Keefe. The bride was charminelv =S' hr^fh ® d Har°ld'T'’ » Winnipeg. One ;of Fur°,,e where soldiers of the cross had ,r . He was promoted high in the ranks P£t& nl,.!n!|d t h 1 <?^bftcd ,beforc the peo-
ed in a gray travelin^Trees w th « Sf' ,’ S^7 J'J,onoher, of Rexton, and madf them last stand, and then he passed (Continued from page 1.) he became the first heutenam of toL t.Tito f y U'-d ** g'Ven the °9p°l"picture bat, and careied a whito V - r8 8’ Emma Donoher and Mrs.00 to a word picture of the scene at cause of the Canadian result the arhitr, leader of hi, party He tot T hi, .id, L2 7. Pronouncing upon it. "We5h.ll

» BCI SeiditeZS 85»ts Steî* -* > «- - *- «~» S&Szti f «H 6. * »«a»£&5SSiSs
was éupportedPby Kri^1E Flabjct?™ risT'sur Trainer’ of 8pringfie!d (Mass.) "When that Roman -centurion pierced the W°Uld 1,6 defeated- long.7or some reJon lTtter‘kn^’to‘ ritize^of to prepared„to do onr duty as

, t After the wedTing timlifrty drovTt,, < ZSSFULf *4 ®Ublime h°Ur L*th tho8e Ml"' th® honbrabk «entic- my hon friends, the ’nunïster of^ubfic T ™ ^
„ ... yeara of age. an the home of Mr Flaherty, 280 1” AVater ...............Z . -------------- 7°5t, Trul.y this man was the Son of ma° endorse that statement?’’ works for some reason, which he never Hugh Guthrie.

aSwSïS «OUEST d ffEEHi s ™ SHEEEiEtS

IliilaP ■ muoubied l!§§|S=S,
flB8 »LLr *° 7'A#endara '**" s B'jfHsHi'irâ

Vail-Henderson T„o»rl. xr L Canon Gould told his hearers of having torv and TkwXXnlet h®®” ?°re Were eoon to b® thrown upon the decks

-rwm’atsTtay T "lb1 th® h0m® °f tbe F™6 “qUeSt th® deatbo£ Thomas ^ om’I^Chin?^ thTrtherftoTBriti had thft ’^ng^nt for’T.^m^No ht^hhT^Jdlîtod

3 L^Hen^ereoirT: auTof injuts^i^S Z&Ë&Stë*Mhffia^ on^he'^f ^ pply ^
«—w £21:531552» 2572525» Mi’FFF-"1 “ «2 t rS

chureh Pa8t°r °f St- Stephen’s n,0n£bs ag0’ waa reaumed in the poHce of the Chinese people towards Christianity was goinVto bT dn^f ,What “mti,es until Sept- 21, and his parage
friend, ,nd h®i . presence of immediate court laet cvemng with Coroner Berryman would be seen. The second letter from^f th5 west? Th» -Lf°2 H Produrers to the government side of the house ft m 

fand, relatives The bride wore a presiding. Owing to tbe late arrival of ynganda spoke of the peril of Mobamme-! that they had h~n westernmterests felt acrobatic performance which did credit to 
gown of white silk with lace overdress and thc Shenandoah in nnrt , dan,8m cdused by the erection of a moanue' ern irtoLi b ^nficed to the eatt- his limbs, if to nothing else, and showed

EEÜpFiB &*$*&**&

cZLr * fssr&s,. ,.,w f & s=r,:H.EiFH£ &

the wedding of her daughter, Miss Géorgie manner in whirl, th» ,h™ describing the menians had not been the work of Abdul “T d» » t t*e”t“n of the government, not told their naval policy in the m»»»b
B. Dodge, at the home of her uncle m toaï evemng to tor »? h"-8! hghte.l ™ Ham,d’ but of dm Young Turk party Thé ,-Jia ZZ Z? «newer. It from the throne. Are we to LppL?^
Ladners, a short distance from Vancouver i were a.f tha tim ( ^ ^new there abortion of that movement he attributed *. ^ ^ feasona^M6 to ask the gov- these men holding views no Hiaei 1y ïvjs'%7*, ■ jTs» rsriyrw,k - •*■««? »-ssrs «i- #& - lstss

/T,' |F”»#iw»-5ZS2S5 S51* * 1,1 brouEht » g;trade f’om *• SÜ2Î255255S HSrm
^mm^r®!1 s*Xty ,and 3eJ«ity friends, witl, Daniel Mullin.lv C was in court l,»JriLanf' Woman. wbo kn°ws of the condi- 7316 Haïrai PoUoy. “I believe there is a measure of truth Montreal; W. 20-(SpeciaI)—1The en-
whom their friends m St. John will unite evening in the interests of th» r»l»ti 1 *• n womanhood and motherhood afid The house „,<• , , , m the statement that they intend a re Sagement is announced of Miss Mart-
pros^ritym8Th=e bri?e Wat"’,matted,lëd® rf Judge Armstrong appeared^for Wiam ‘° 8ay eager «pectanty when EptiséjÉSi “u * one ^ °f Mr' aDd Mr6 Thorns
ib. ^ a rLi,?“ra:i * » Hss5Stea.t3-s5t: s^jl- 1 &. «ssî» £• •-* gÿ* « w ». « $

a^nic of lace with veil and orange bios-! Cutaway coat effects are metti, » >1 aIT'1/ £rl‘edom rf womanhood ft due were patentiv iq"®* m,nlstenal benclios Monk free to advocate a different policy 81111 Mre" George Moffat- of this city, fee»
ee“e’ considerable favor ® ^ ^ "«“-“«.wrtb «Vl^^ion of Jesus Christ which frid co^S Lid re ®’ 13d 1? ,8ir Wi'1 an<,ther part of the «4 I think merly •* Dalhousie (N. B.) The marrftg.
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the M. 8. a Or, proved an eioquént'-’and 
—- convincing speaker. His thoughts were
wh° j Mrs. Shannon leaves besides her husband : clotbed in beautiful language and he hadBURNED TO DEATH Mrs.

Sydney, Nov. 17—À shocking fatality 
wm the death of Miss Mary Ann Fraser 
today, whose clothing caught fire, and be
fore assistance reached her she was so 
terribly burned that she died an hour 
Jater. -

The girl was- about 12

■rI
gSLSSp&ilSijtiS
entered the government through the open 1 
door. The door was not always open. It • 
was opened for him by a battering ram 
in the band, of tbe trusts and special in
terests, and Mr. White sat in the house 
today m the representative of trusts, mér- 

• gers and financial interests. - -
Mr. Guthrie offered to Mr., Borden the / 

support of the Liberals to stamp out the { 
dangerous movement of Nationalism in the V 
provmce of Quebec. '

'

x.

THE .CRITIC ON THE HEARTH.

Mr. Foster was the last speaker. -He 
was asked what was the government's 
policy on the naval question, and answered 
by asking what was the Liberal policy on 
Reciprocity.

The adjournment of the debate was 
moved by F. B. Carvell.

(From the London Evening Standard). 
1 know a mellow, worthy pair,

TVho many a wedded year have seen. 
And stoutly faced their wear' and tear, 
Learning to bear things and forbear, 

And strike love's golden mean.

Xefe 'twixt these two one troublous cloud 
Has spread, that time fails to disperse, 

And, 'spite of all forbearance vowefv d , 
As with undying force endowed,

Tbe thing gets worse and worse.

r—\

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. A

The Kind You Haro Always Bought

n
One way she has he cannot see 

Without an inward groan; x 
The same in him has come to be 
For her a source of misery;

It wears her to the bone.

1 hey put their tempers out of gear 
let still pursue their riling way, 

Each to the other still is dear,
But six months out of every year 

They do it every day.

Betzs the 
8fgn*twiof

MISS MALCOLM TO 
WEB ROLAND MOFFATYet by no deadly sin they’re racked 

And urged to such undying ire, 
T?a,y’ ,they ,are proud of this one act: 
Which is the futileIP VBBPiifl^A^Tajarijk

that cqch will poke the fire!

lor a salad out of the ordinary mix 
cream cheese with chopped olives and a 
boiled dressing. Serve on hearts of let- 
WlMy
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